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Post Misrepresents
Catholic Young
Ladies

New Cathedral Noble
Vision Maister Builders

PRICE FIVE C lN T i.

Pope Interested
In Balkan W ar
By OatboUo Press OaUe.

Pinnacled Glory of West W ill Be Dedicated Sunday, October
27th, by His Elminence John Cardinal Farley
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ES TO PARTAKE OF OLD WORLD PAGEANTRY

In its issue of Sunday, October 13, the
Denver Post reproduced in full an edi
torial from The Denver Catholic Register,
which denounced a local organization
known as the Ka Nochta Club, and de
plored the fact that since this club had
devoted its dancing parties to the “rag”
dance, any Catholic young ladies or
young men should be its guests. In ad
dition, the Post printed the names and
pictures of the Catholic young ladies who
were supposed to have been present st
this function.
In so doing they did not adhere to the
truth, as neither the Misses Nora or
Elizabeth Phillips of 1770 Marion were
present. The Post in its frenzy for sen
sation published a supposed picture of
Miss Eliubeth Phillips, not stopping to
think that it be possible that there be
two young ladies of the same name in
the city. The Miss Phillips whose pic
ture was published is not a Catholic, and
it is not known whether or not'she was
present at the dance.
The parents of the young ladies and
their pastor demanded a retraction from
the Post, which was published in its is
sue of October 15.
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(By Mae Bradley.)
The Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception, which
seeks to scale the azuse sky and rears its proud spires
heavenward within the very shadow of the Rockies, is a
temple built to the Ideal. It is the noble vision of a modem
master-builder, crystallized in stone by the witch-craft of
eternal art; it speaks in a universal tongue to rich and poor
alike; it is a purification and a prayer, and uplifts the human
soul as a flame-tipped torch pierces the gloom of night.
This sun-gilt and pinnacled glory of The heart is thrilled to exaltation by
the west and Denver is to be dedicated the vast and far-springing wonder of
on Sunday, October 27, with somewhat the nave, which is 196 feet'in depth and
of the color, pomp and pageantry of the 116 feet across. There is soHething in
old-world ceremonies of 2,000 years ago. the mellow, haunting cbam of the im
Cardinal Farley will preside, with many mense interior, in its exquisite remote
of the highest dignataries of the Cath ness and shadowy grandeur, which sug
olic church, at this solemn and impressive gests the tender relationships of human
consecration to God of the greatest ca life to the ever shifting moods of art,
and to the immutable wonder or religion.
thedral of the West.
The vastness, the superb height, the Looking far northward to'ward the dis
soaring grandeur of this cathedral, tant altar, before whose gleaming mar
wrought in pure French Gothic style, ble whiteness will ever bum the fires;
fires the soul with new endeavors after symbolical of eternal faithfulness, in the
the unattainaable-, it reflects the spirit swinging altar lamps, the fullness of
and the splendor of the historic cathe impression is overpowering. When the
drals of Amiens and Cologne, and in its sunset splendor will flood through west
lyric beauty is recognized as the crown ern chancel windows, and melt in the
ing glory of western architecture. The dusky, golden glow of rising hieense, and
mind is lost in dreamy ectasy before the the deep, thunder of rolling organ notes,
gray fretwork of the structure, which is, those who stand within the sileBce, will
as is all the noblest in architecture, a long carry its mirage in their hearts.
subtle expreMion of the development of Graceful colqmns, soaring from their
the human race since long before the marble pedestals in cream-toned arehes,
dawn hymns of the birth of Christianity. lose themselves in springing ribs that
The cornerstone of the cathedral, so impel the eye to the very apex of the
exquisite in its austere simplicity, was vaulted roof. The main altar, 22 feet
liud Sunday, July 16, 1907. The entire wide and 36 feet high, soars in marble
■tnicture, built of gray Indiana Bedford pinnacles of almost elfin delicacy. It
stone with its wails wrought in universal it encrusted and exquisitely wrought in
ornament, its delicate window tracery, floral sculptured beauty, of foliage,
wealth of pnre Carrara marble and rare grapes, wheat, and flowers out of the
sculpture, will cost more than $600,000, fullness of natnre’s bounty, and is of
The sixty-six stained glass windows, that rare marble for which Chrrara has
with their warm and vibrant richness of long been famous.
color and virile glass-work, were pro- Even yet it faintly whispers of the
<Wed from the Royal Bavarian institute kiss of rosy clouds that rested ,once at
at Munich through the DaPrato Statu evening upon the snow-white peaks that
ary Company of Chicago, at a cost of rise against the blue of an Italian sky.
$30,000, while some conception of the It was from the pure white marble of
beauty of the whole may be gleaned these quarries at Carrara that the mas
from the fact that each of the large ter artists of the world and of all ages
transcept windows, architectural and have chiseled ther dreams in enduring
pictorial masterpieces in themselves, beauty. Even now, 160,000 tons of mar
ble are quarried annually, and sent to
represent an expenditure of $4/KH).
The magnificent rose window, above the four comers of the world, to breathe
the entrance to the nave and the organ softly of those far peaks in the north of
loft, with its delicate tracery, rich col Italy, whose cfaggy heighths scale the
oring, rapt and gracious presentation of sky in deathless snow.
St. Cecelia glorifled by angels, rivals the Above the exposition and canopied by
beauties of any stained glass window in an exquisite pierced Gothic baldachino,
the world, and sheds a light as warm as is the figure of the Immaculate Conceps wavering and meditative flame over
(Continued bn Page One, Section Four.)
the vast interior.
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HELENA’S NEW CATHEDRAL
The new cathedral at Helena, Mont.,
will be dedicated before the end of the
year. The cathedral is one oA^he finest
examples of Gothic architecture to be
seen in this country. Its cornerstone
was laid about three years ago, and its
co«t was about $500,000.
JOHN DILLON INJURED
VI

John Dillon, one of the prominent
Irish members of Parliament, was seri
ously injured about the head last Thurs
day by being thrown from a dogcart at
Swinford, County Mayo.
c—

PRIEST ON R. R. PAYROLL.

A

Rev. E. P. Gueymard, pastor of Holy
Trinity, Three Forks, Mont., has been
I appointed traveling immigration agent
L for the Milwaukee & St. Paul railway
by GHI^ral Passenger AgPi. Hibbard
l^d has-entered upon.hta:du)iie;.. It is
annonnced he is the first Catholic priest
retaining his pastorate to go on the
pajToll of an American railroad.
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Rome, Oct. 17.—His Holiness, Pop*
Pius X, has instructed the Papal secre
tary of state to keep him well informed
as to the latest news of the impending
war in the Turkish empire, which -wm
jeopardize thousands of Catholics. De
spite rumors it is stated authoritatively
that no documents will be issued by tb*
'Vatican concerning any peace negotia
tions.
IRISH PILGRIMS.
By OatlioUo Frees OaUe.
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Rome, Oct. 17.—It is interesting to
note that while Belfast has been signing
their covenants, and promising to rebel
against any and all kinds of authority,
an Irish pilgrimage was on its way to
the Eternal City to protest to the Father
of Christendom their loyalty to properly
constituted spiritual and temporal pow
ers. The pilgrims were received last
Monday.
MAinr PILGRIMS.
By Catholic Press OaUe.

Rome, Oct. 17.—Pilgrims from many
countries are arriving this week. A pil
grimage from France, and pne from Bel
gium is being made and arrivals are ex
pected Thursday. An English pilgrimage,
600 strong, accompanied by three bishops,
and the Duke of Norfolk, is booked for
an audience with the Holy Father next
Monday.
RELATION GERMAN CATHOLIC TO
NON-CATHOLIC.
By OathoUo Press Cable.

Rome, Oct. 17.—A document of much
importance is expected by the end of the
month which will settle the much dis
cussed question of Catholic activities is
the German Labor Associations, and
which will define the co-operation of the
Catholic workingman with the non-Oatholic member of these associations.

TAKE OVER
METHODIST
COLLEGE
Soule College, new Dodge City, Kan.,
has been purchased ^ Bishop Hennessy
of Wichita. The property consists of
two large buildings and forty acres of
land. The consideration is said to be
$80,000, a fraction of the original cost
of the buildings. One building contain
ing forty-five rooms will be -remodeled
for a diocesan hospital. The other build
ing, very much larger in dimensions,
-will be devoted to college purposes. It
is planned to spend $15,000 immediately
in improvements, and establish a ^Is*
-college, modeled after Modht Carmel at
Wichita. Other extensive improvements
will follow later.
Soule college has been closed for sev
eral years, following an unsuccessful at
tempt to'operate it as a Methodist col
lege.
BISHOP OF PHILIPPINES PLEASED
___
By OathoUo Ptm s OaUo.

\
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Mgr. Denis Dougherty, who was re
ceived in private audience last Friday,
was agreeably surprised by the wonder
ful knowledge of his diocese shown by
the Holy Father. It was the first time
that the Ordinary of the Philippines had
seen His Hdliness and he was much im
pressed by his vigor and activity. The
bishop made mention of the material
benefits he and his people had received
from private individuals in America, and
especially of the splendid results accom
plished by the Society for the Propaga
tion of the Faith. His Lordship is per
sonally Well, although the climate bad
tried him severely. He will leave Rome
on the 25th, and visit France before re
turning to his charge.

Atheistic Schools
Threaten Venice

li

By CathoUo Ptssb Cabls.
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Rome, Oct. 17.—The Pope has sent an
autographed letter to His Eminence Car
dinal Cavillari, the Patriarch of Venice,
on the question of the work of the “So
cial week” jyst concluded. Th^letter
alludes to the grave peril of the gdtUesB
Venetian lay schools menacing not only
religion but the very fabric of society.
It further states that the whole nation ia
threatened through the de-Christianiza
tion of the people by the ostracism of
Catholic teaching. This condition pre
vails notwithstanding the fact, that the
majority of Italian parents favor the
Chrisian schools, and it is feared that
unless redress be given them that a de
termined collective movement will be
started by them to force a religious
training for their offspring.
The letter concludes that only by con
tinued religious training can the nation
hope to maintain the rights of state or
reach.a social economic prosperity.
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At h o m e
PONDER ON IT.
Have you ever noticed how some men
fraaper after marriage, while others
asake no progress whatever, and in
Many cases, fail, after a time, to re
tain the position they had previously
want queries a writer. The reasons of
course are many and various. Ill luck
and misfortune have a great deal to do
with many of the failures. If a census
mt the true opinions of married men
were taken, however, it is safe to afRrm that the majority would be found
to confess that their prosperity or failare, as the case might be, was due to
the woman they had married.
Lookers-on often see the wonderful
influence a wife can exert for the good
or evil of the man she had married.
A wife who wishes to help her hus
band to success must take a real, pracUeal interest in his work and doings.
Not in an obtrusive, inquisitive manner,
which will irritate a man and lead him
to tell his wife not to worry about
nutters which do not concern her; but
in a quiet, thoughtful way, which will
enable her to understand her difficulties
and sympathize with him accordingly.
' It is bad enough when a man is ad
dicted to drink. He is a disgrace to his
wrife, an injury to his family, a shame
bo his friends. But it is worse still
when a wife and mother is a drunkard.
A woman who drinks to excess destroys
the happiness of her home. She is false
to her duties. She falls ofT her throne
as the queen of the family circle and
becomes degraded, abhored, shunned and
despised. Her own children shrink from
ber in disgust. Her husband’s heart
grows cold to her—she has lost his love.
Bo long as she gives herself up to
liquor ber soul is dead, her mind is in
a stupor and her body is poisoned
through the excess of alcohol in her

blood. Her beauty i* lost. Her features
become bloated. Her eyes are bleared
and bloodshot. She retains the form of
a woman, but she grows ugly and re
pulsive. She falls lower and lower from
degradation to degradation, and she is
apt to wind up in an unhappy death.
CHARITY OF SILENCE.

Charitj- of speech is a divine thing
as charity of action. To judge no one
harshly, to misconceive no man’s mo
tives, to believe things all as they seem
to be \intil they are proved otherwise, to
temper judgment with mercy—surely
this is quite as good as to build up
churches, establish asylums and found
colleges. Unkind words do as much harm
as unkind deeds. Many a heart has
been stabbed to death by a few little
words. There is a charity which con
sists in withholding words, in keeping
back harsh judgment, in abstaining
from speech, if to speak is to condemn.
Such charity hears the tale of slander
does not permit it; listens in silence
but forbears comment, then locks the
unpleasant secret up in the very depths
of the heart. Silence can still rumor.
It is speech that keeps a storm alive
and lends it vigor.

whereupon the judge remarked: ’You
are wrong. The women who go there
go with their husbands, and are the
respectable matrons of the community.
You fail to make allowance for the pres
ent imm<Klesty in women’s dress; an im
modesty which causes me to be ashamed
to meet some of my most respected
women acquaintance on the streets of
our city.’
Two girls of irreproachable character
passed me on the street but a day or
two since; they were dressed conspicu
ously and, I should say, immodestly.
The crossing policeman caught the eye
of a teamster and winked, and the team
ster replied with a sneering smile. The
girls never knew- of the estimate those
two men placed upon them.
The question for us is, how are our
Catholic women—mothers, daughters,
wives, sisters—dressing? Would a place
they frequent be dubbed bad because of
their dress? Do men follow them on the
street with leering eyes?
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The ‘Denver Catholic Register' said:
The first official celebration of Colum
bus Day in the first state of the Union
to make tbs Anniversary- of America’s
discovery a legal holiday, was observed
last Saturday with a gusto which es
tablishes a most active precedent lor
ensuing years. Rev. H. L. McMenamin
delivered the address of the day*.

Y ears A go
The “Denver Catholic" said:
Ground was broken for the new M.
John’s Church in Harmon. Father
O’Brien took up the first shovel of diit.
Hermann J. Egerer and Miss Louise J.
Frederick were marrie<f Wednesdaymorning at the i^acred Heart Church.

B ut e sp e cia lly any one havliig sys-tronbls o f an y kind o r nesding glasses,
to ca ll and have a talk w ith us about y o u r case. Ooasnltation free and If
y ou do n ot need glasses, w e w ill fra n k ly tell y ou so. W e are Eys-siglit
IpsolaUsts o f m an y y e a rs’ experien ce. W e read the eye a s an open book:
m ake w eak ey es stro n g and old ey es see and fe e l like y ou n g again. V o
eass too difflotUt for ns. W e Pit and Xakt sp ectacles and ey eg la sses o f
OTsrp dssoilptlon— prloss rsasonablt. O p tical repa irin g. Lena g rin d in g
— A n y broken lens du p lica ted Immsdlatsly— sav e the pieces. W e insure
y o u r lenses ag a in st brsakags fo r $ 1.00 a year.

THEPOHDEROPTICAL CO., Denver’sLeadiiig Ojlticians
7. P. Pondsx, Doctor of Optics, Prss. and Mgr.
9S3 ■XXTBBMT H BT.

Honrs 9 to 5.

Phons Xaln 7651.

S s t . 1870.
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fATHOTlC’ CMURCH
SO aETY

THE CATHOLIC PRESS HELPS BUILD

I f

W e

I n s is t

A SCHOOL IN THE PHILIPPINES.

T od a y
A most remarkable exhibition of the
power for good in Catholic papers has
come through the appeals made by the
Extension Society for Father Gain of
III
the Philippine Islands. Our readers may
remember, since we published these ap
peals, that Father Cain is the priest
who went to the Philippines with the
Mill hill missionaries and settled in an
abandoned parish of the Diocese of Jaro.
Y ou
W ill
Wlien he went to bis parish, he found
c-.urch, school and presbytery- wiped out.
The people had turned Anglapayan and
I n s is t
T o m o rro w
the prospect was disheartening. Father
Cain, however, was not discouraged. He
started tx> rebuild with his own hands
and shamed the people into assisting
B a k i n g e x p e r t s a g r e e that the clim ate o f Colorado is
him. He opened his poor little school in
peculiarly adapted to the production o f the finest Soda
a slwck. He spent most of his waking
hours in the confessional. At last his
Crackers in the w orld. Y ou do not have to be a baking
efforts were crowned with success. But
expert to distinguish the superiority o f
he has, as yet, no school building and
is living in great poverty and even in
dire need. A captain in the United
States army was the first to call atten
SOLD IN
ON SALE IN
tion to the heroic work of this priest in
77ie Perfect
CARTONS
a letter to the Extension Society. He
A THOUSAND
EXCLUSIVELY
STORES
gave Use first description of bow- the
poor missionary lived; mostly ■on the
charity of the American residents, who
took turns in giving him his daily bread.
The Society was very much interested
in Father Cain and sent out a series
D E N V E R
of articles to the Catholic press in his
behalf. The results of these articles were
tl«t the missionary has now almost
enough money to build his school. About
niiimiiiiiiiiB miiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiit hiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiiiit hiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiih iiiniiiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiimmimi ■
$800 or $900 more would put the school
out of trouble. He is now in the open
air, for a cyclone recently finished the
school shack. The Church Extension So
GIVES 120,000 ORGAN.
ciety is forwarding money right along to to help gather together the rest of the
j
m
oney
needed.
Donations
may
be
sent
begin the erection of the new school.
Perhaps some of our readers would like to the editor of this paper, or to the August Rosenberger and family, of
Catholic Church Extension Society of U. Evansville, Ind., have presented the new
S. A., 1133 McCormick building, Chicago, cathedral of Wichita with a magnificent
111".
organ.
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ENTIRE STOCK OF FEATHERS AT COST

Ostrich

A Cordial Innitation Is Extended to All
CaMcs and Visitors to Denver
and the Dedication CeteDonies

*

■

THE MERCHANTS BISCUIT COMPANY

PLEASE ANSWER.

The Sunday School Times, a well
known Protestant weekly, discusses the
question of women’s dress and modem
immodesty of styles. He quote two sig
nificant passages:
“A man of considerable experience re
cently designated a certain country hotel
as a “low resort.” He was promptly
challenged by another, who happened to
be a circuit court judge. The first man
defended his criticism by citing the
women who were seen at this hotel;

ll ll l i m

eathers
Cleaned, Curled,
Dyed, Repaired,
and Made New

COLORADO OSTRICH FEATHER CO.
Tk« Only Exclojire F««th«r Hoiue in D*ar*r
B o o m i 3X3-814 M cC llatook B M g., Oor. C U ifo r n ia and
D anver D ry O ooda Co.

G. S. AKIsBimV, W. A.ptXBFTB Propa.
-------------- ------------- V........... *..................-

16th Bis., O ppotita

FKOITE 3CAXV 3534.
1,
1

Ladies! Ladies! It’s “A Fact”
W s are ths talk of ths town. Bvsrybody likes to trade with ns> "W H T ? "
Bccanee we cell yon everything In millinery from one-half to one-third the
price yon have been aoonctomed to paying KlUlncry and Department etoree.
BUTIHO D A SaS STOCK POB CASK; “ DOW UP8TAIX8 BBHT.” SXADZi
BZFEHBB, TKAITS TKB BZA80H . HXIililirBBT XBXCHAHT8 DOH*T
DXXB US. BZOAUSBIII “W Z ODT TKZ FBIOZ,-*’ “W Z SZZD POH DZ8S.”
A Pew Bpedale.

Long Nap Beavers, $6.00 values................ .............................$3.85
Beautiful Austrian Velours, $10 values.......... ..................... $5.95
Sift Velvet Hats, $5.00 values..................................... ....... $2,95
1 ,0 0 0 Trimmed Hats ............................................$2.95 to $7.95

These are Pattern Kate and Show Boom Models; one of a kind,
▼alnei In this lot worth up to $18.00
A Wholecale Home Selling to yon at Betail, rniminutiTig the Bctallcra
Profit.
Over Soholts Hew Loop Branch Dmg Store.
Two Zlevatore at Tonr
Bervloe.

D EN V ER W H O LE S A LE M ILL IN E R Y C O , ”

T l ^ t S 'a n T ^ p S l S ? ! ^ ^ * "

DENVER’ S W ATER SUPPLY

E v e ry d ro p o f w a te r

T h e W a te r C o m p a n y ’s
\

re s e rv o irs im p o u n d t w o

fu rn is h e d

y e a r s ’ re s e rv e s u p p ly to

S cie n tifica lly

s a fe g u a rd

th e

c it y

th e

F ilte r e d

a g a in ^ d ro u th .

c it y

is

and
P u r ifie d

\
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VIEW OF LAKE CHEESMAN DAM AND SPILLWAY.

F u r n is h e d

h

THE DENVER UNION WATER COMPANY
1654
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from Notro Dame to his father’s death
bed he had been slaving. Fifteen years
of dnidgery for other people. To work
at nine; (jiiit when the> day’s work was
done. h<‘ that five in the evening, or
ten, eleven or twelve at night. He was
a machine for the money kings, luindling their thousands daily; and what
did it bring him? Ocoisionly, slight
praise for neatness, courtesy, quickness,
accuracy and dependency. This, and a
paltry hundred and fifty i>er month,
were the fee for his daily grind. And
it had meant many years of digging
before even this pittance was granted,
when it was laird to make ends meet, on
sixty, seventy-five, and then the ten and
fifteen dollar advances.
“0 Salutaris Hostia,
Qiii coeli pandis ostium:”

“ Tw o

M o u ls

w it h

but

a

M in g le

th o u g h t.

The p rice which ou r redem ption
w rou g h t.”

Jack Walters was hurrying down Colfa.\. He was ever going over the details
of his scheme which had kept him up
until three-thirty. A mcclmnical glance
at his watch showed nine. His walk took
on more speed; the Head Teller should
be at the bank.
He was sure nothing could interfere.
Hadn't he, in the confines of his two
rooms, gone over and over every step,
even to the disguise? With the exception
of the length of time it would take to
cover ground, last night had been just
as Saturday would be. Nothing could
interfere.
Like a flash he whirled about. No one
in the block, but he was sure he had
heard; “Don’t do it, Jack.” Nervous,
no doubt.
Briskly-he went on. He must be care
ful if he'' was getting in this condition.
Only three days; it was an awful strain.
He almost fell stepping to the street
as he swung about. The call was very
distinct this time: “Don’t do it, Jack!”
No one for a block either waj. The same
on Logan.
There it was agaUi; coming from
above. His startled glance turned sky
ward and met first the church spires op
posite. The call could not come from
them, and he circled with his eyes the
trees and lower buildings about him.
“Don’t do it. Jack!” floating softly
through the air, however, quickly drew
his gaze back within the charm of the
cathedral’s graceful twin spires, rearing
their finnials almost into the very clouds.
His searching eyes long inspected them
upward and downward, even to the very
steps of the cathedral, but forty feet
opposite. Doubt mingled with slight vex
ation crossed his countenance. No one
there; foolish; he was loosing time.
His right foot left the curbing to tread
before the one- already on the asphalt,
but came back with a thud, as “Don’t
do it. Jack!” came even louder than be
fore.
He bent fotward, eyes following from
the ground up, higher and higher, then
with startled look he swerved backward.
Were the sun kissed steeples falling!
They were not reared heavenward as be
fore. Their very cap-stones were point
ing down at him, coming nearer and
nearer, drawing him into their shadowy
embrace; and ever louder came the call,
“Don’t do it. Jack!”
Like a mad man he tore himself from
their mesmerizing hnid nnd almost ran
toward the city. A block away, however,
he turned, and his view was dark to all
else hut the lofty peaks.
With stern expression he flung about,
but three times within the second block,
while moving onward, his mind and
sight were with the pyramids of soft
gray stone. And two blocks more, found
him often scanning the spiral shadows,
which were fast being lost in the fall of
the street and foliage of the trees.
Four blocks away, when the city build
ings were to engulf even the pinnacles,
they must have been breathing the same
message; at least, with open watch
pointing to nine-fifteen, he stood two
minutes sn the busy street edmer, and
his eyes never wavered from the cap
stones majestically posed between heaven
and earth.
The watch closed with a snap as he
rushed down Broadway. With shrug of
shoulders his coat was raised on his
cdllar. Several times he tried to shake
himself free from some grasp.
• * •
«
Next morning with determined step he
started down Thirteenth avenue. Two
blocks away at the nearest point, he felt
the stalwart sentry spires could not
throw their charm about him.
Strange he felt Jhis way, when for
months he had enjoyed walking in the
shadows of the spires on his way to
work. But this morning he must go over
his plans for tomorrow. Success was
certain but it needed a clear brain.
A deep frown overspread his counten
ance. Six blocks away, and already he
caught himself seeking through the trees
and between the tall apartment houses
for a glimp.se of the he.xagonal peaks.
Was he going to he ill? He must be
a nervous wreck. All of yesterday those
spires had stood outside his cage win
dow, and as each pass-book came between
the bars, he had looked up to greet the
grey-coated sentinels. Then, after he
stopped raising his eyes to address peo
ple, Architect I.ong’s voice had come
from far down the waiting line; he was
telling some one the cathedral was Thir
teenth Century French Gothic, and that
the smooth soft gray exterior was In
diana Blue Bedford lime stone.
Throughout the day, the bright glare
and noise of the money house had been
missing. Everyone had walked lightly
and talked almost in whi.spers, and the
sun gleams coming into the room through
plain glass windows, had been soft and
varied colored.
With hands on chest he shook his body
violently as if to drag it away from the
thoughts he had vowed should not pos
sess him today.
He must again go over the minute de

tails for tomorrow. The}’ had been gone
over at least a dozen times, but he was
playing for big stakes. Nothing big was
ever accomplished without close applica
tion; an endless amount of it. And he
dared not allow even one moment of fiaturday afternoon and evening to pass
without having been carefully covered in
his plans.
tVhy had he stopped? With both hands
he rubbed his startled eyes. No it was
not his sight; it was the very spot where
yesterday morning he had heard the call.
No word of warning now. The east
spire bathed in morning sunshine seemed
to plead and beckon.
By the trick of some cloud, the west
tower was in shadow and frowned down
upon him.
As the morning before, he was ever
casting backward glances until the busi
ness blocks passed between. He even re
crossed the street among the nish of care
and autos to take a farewell view of the
east peak. It still bore its pose of
pleading, but last he saw the fro^^■n.
• * •
He touched the button to light the
second room as the clock struck eight.
He had not noticed the growing darkness
in the two hours in which he had been
destroying papers and placing the rooms
in perfect order. He was positive every
clue had been covered. Now he would
rehearse for the -last time his plan for
tomorrow.
A half hour later he aroused himself
with a shudder. Wlmt had he done?
Had he given his. secret away-? Where
was he? Strange that he should l>e sitr
ting on two small stones among tumble
wee<la. His hack was resting—why it
was none other—}es, there was tlie fam
iliar Columbine and tlie Carson ad.
Cautiously his fearful eyes were up
lifted. There they were hut t,wo hun
dred feet away.. How liad he gotten in
the vasant quarter s<iuare, with the end
less signboard measuring diagonally
across its center, in the verj’ shadow rf
his tormentors?
He tried to t,enr himself away but
the atones held him captive.
Slowly his eyes measured the twin
sentinels of vapor coloretl stone, with
their aspiring pinnacles springing light
ly over the pavement at two hundred
and ten feet.
Then his gaze roved tlie frontis-piece.
Its four score feet of height and slight
ly broader width, gleamed in the moon
light like the ocean lieach.
Three lads caught his eye as they
measured their shadows before the
House of God. He .smiled, as they
stepped apart and each placeil himself
before the separated stone mounts, the

“Then his gaze moved over the fron
tis-piece. Its four score feet of height,
and slightly broader width, gleamed in
the moonlight like the ocean beach.”
landings of which, were the vestibule
floor. And he counted aloud with them
to eleven, as they Imyishly’called out
each step they dimed.
His eyes followwl tlie forms even af
ter they were lost in tlw' dim light of
the threshold. It took him liack to when
hie also had been a carefree vested choir
boy and had rushed to rehearsals on
Friday nights, at Ft. Mary's, liack in
Kingsford.
With a sareastic chuckle he oamc liack
to the present day and hi.s mind wan
dered on.
What a disappointment life had
proven in this unjust world. Thirtyfive today and what had the world done
for him? Since the dav he was called
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The trip is an entrancing journey
Have you ever explored natural
uhdergroimd of nearly three-fourths
underground caves? Probably not.
As the boys’ choir of sweet voices
of a mile. The way is dry and easily
{’an vou imagine their appearance?
reached him, the hiiter thoughts van
walked, and the air is exceedingly
YOU CAN’T EVEN GUESS.
ished and his vacant eyes again saw.
pure.
The
C
ave
is
not
one
large
gloomy,
The lower tier of forty fv'et was a
The hand of man had nothing
damp cavern, but is made up of nu
whatever to do with embellishing this
picture of lieauty On either side the
merous large rooms, connected by
Gallery; Nature herself did it, tens
narrow passages.
broad based towers stood like protectors
of thousands and perhaps a million
The interior is not wet. nor'dirty,
of the House of God, with their quartette
years ago. All Rooms brilliantly
nor rough to the feet, nor in any
of close buttresses flung forth like ad
Electric lighted. The Arc lights are
sense -dangerous; and as for “Dark
of 2,000 candle power and of search
vance-guards flanking the two side por
ness,” that is completely eaten up by
light style, handled with flexible
tals. In the ample space between, majes
the hundreds of Electric lights.
cables by your guide'.
tically arched the Grand Portal, recessing
You will traverse Canopy Hall, Bos
In many Rooms the formation is
inward witli four pilasters backing as
ton Avenue, The Vestibule, Old Maid’s
only two feet or three feet from
Kitchen, Finlay Hall, Chicago Avenue,
many columns with Gothic capitals. How
your face; and at that distance the
Gypsum Alcove. Coral Dome, Curios
beam of the powerful “Electric Search
well they supported the fluted arch form
ity Shop, the Wishing Well, Manitou
•Light," blazing at your side, creates
ing a frame for the transom of stone
Dome, Maje.stic Hall, Dante’s Inferno,
to your delighted senses
with flowing tracery, over-looking the
thirtain Hall, Elmore Grotto, Bridal
Cham
ber,
and
others.
Burnished entraS^ceway, emblemed with
A Fairy Scene—A Studio de Luxe
This is Nature’s studio or “dark
the Mitre, the Crosier, and the Cross. And
A Celestial Vision.
room” ; and here in the numerous
how the moonlight softly touched the
rooms and halls, hundreds of feet
simple stone carved border surmounting
from the last rays of daylight, are developed most
the outer arch. The two bold sentry but
beautiful colors as seen on the walls, as well as
CAVE NOTES
rare crystallized forms; from the exquisite “Cyp
tresses bordering this open armed door
ress Slender” flowering Alabaster to the immense
way, diminished in their forty feet
Carbonate Stalactites, six feet long, all hanging
height, until each formed a cluster of
attached to the ceiling.
Temperature, 53 degrees, summer and winter.
panelled turrets.
The Alabaster Flowers and other beautiful
Wraps are not needed; leave them with lady in
A whizzing auto momentarily obcrystals are. by a Natural I.«w.formed by Nature
reception room.
only in the D.ARK. They never exist where day
Competent guides conduct every party the
stnicted the view, and with blank stare
light is encountered.
entire underground trip.
his life thoughts surged on.
Visitors carry no lamps of any sort in the Gave
A.s you stand at the entrance of Gypsum Alcove,
Because he worked with a conscience
of the Winds.
which bears its own peculiar forms of Nature’s
and tried to do as he would for himself,
A stringent Law of the .State prohibits break
modeling in crystals, and the brilliant Electric
ing the formation. It makes no exception of
light is flashed its entire length, exposing its un
what did he get? Those above him
“accidents.” Please keep the hands down.
broken surface of those rare forma of whitest
pushed more work upon him and took it
Visiting parties exclusively of ladies—we ad
virgin purity, speech will lie suppressed and ad
for granted that he was there to dig.
dress particularly Ladies liraveling Alone—will
miration exalted. Y’ou will remember Gypsum
They got the big salaries and he did the
receive our most scrupulous care and politeness.
Alcove vividly the balance of your life.
work. When anything went wrong, they
Stalactites grow downward from the ceiling.
Other Rooms are simply beyond description.
Stalagmites grow upward from the floor and
Finlay Hall is entrancingly beautiful. Crystal
brought their complaints and laid them
exactly unoer their Stalactites. (See the view of
Palace contain,s the purest Alabaster forms, which
before him in a high-handed manner. And
Cathedral c-pi-n.)
are found in no other Cave in America.
when he got the long put-off raise, they
tried, with their lectures in the private
office, to make him feel as though the
hand of kindness and charity was being
held out to him. It w'as maddening.
He bent forward to catch the words of
a trio of strollers paused before the main
gateway.
“See how the arch builds up into the
smooth, solid triangle, and its hood
moulding with the numerous crockets
seems to flow upward into the heavy cap
stone. Fine contrast with the airy tur
The view above is of the new- Office and Veranda
rets on each side.” In haziness, he heard
of the Cave of the Winds, high up on the side of
the departing voices telling that the two
Temple Hill in Williams Canon. The Veranda is
upon the verge of the cliff, 5.5(1 feet nearly perpen
side ejitrances differed only in being
dicularly above the bottoiii of the Canon. The view
slightly less in dimensions and in being
•shows also the first 100 feet of wall from" the'cliff's
minus the cluster of spiral points. His
edge downward.
eyes remained on the turrets and cap
stone, and in the pale light it seemed
they bowed in reverence before the com
Our Carriage R oa d ie th e “ FamouM Tem ple D r iv e ,”
munion rail which they faced, drawn in
which ie f r e e to th e public
attached fretwork across the entire width
of the church, except where the quartette
You will never forget your “living object lesson” in
of tower buttresses prevented.
Geology received in these Solemn and beautiful Halls.
A clanging street car obstructed the
scene and marred the reverie. With angry
scowl, he jumped to his feet but immed
iately his thoughts went roaming again.
Unconsciously his right foot placed the
stones for more comfort and he sank
down upon them.
Open Nights
Open Sundays
Open Every Day
And wliat had he for liis years of
Vegetable Garden, in Stalactite Hall,
Cathedral Spires, View in Bridal
Cave of the 'Winds.
strife? A jietty thousand, saveil by de
Chamber, dave of the TVinds.
nial and scraping; and for a home, two
ADMISSION $ 1 . 0 0
scantily furnished rooms, with board
ing house meals to satisfy a fastidious
appetite. The men for whom he slaved
had all tlte pleasure of life; autos, the struggle of an entirely new start in with the silver tongues of tlie chimes in mansion to the very gate of heaven.
staggered and stumbled backward up
clubs, trips east and west and abroad; the west among strangers.
Why should he pray? Didn’t people the oftrtraveled ^’alk, in the wake of
the east tower.
palaces for homes, with happy families The now darkened organ loft en He raised his open hand to catch the point to him o.s a model youi^ man? the look of scorn; and ever the mys
to comfort them. He could not afford hanced the smooth surfaced upper tier, faint moving breeze and was lost in Didn’t lie deserve it? Even at the bank, terious call followed him; and even
marriage and a family because he could but a fourth as tall as the lower. A thought.
weren’t the boys always calling him when he tried to turn, the echo faced
not give them the comforts to which he second inward step narrowed the tower Hadn’t he gotten on as well since the ' Straight-laced Jack” ? Wherein liad he him, “Don’t—do—it! Don’t----- do
felt they would be entitled. Even his
^^ile the wall above the day he walked out of the church for ever done wrong?
lt!”
yearly two weeks’ vacation had to be rose window
^ fell
„ ...
v,. .back,
. and in the last time, following his mother’s His eyes softened as they lingered Next morning he rushed from tb«
slightly
figured carefully. No New York City gable, doubled itself by half, holding in casket? -And had he lost anything bj( on the tapering capstones, not crowns house at eight forty-five and swung up
or Newport for him, but some quiet open space ’twixt heaven and earth, the not praying, since at that funeral serv of gold like those of kings, but in the on a swiftly moving car. He hurried
mountain place nearby, to down ex- symbol of Christ’s death.
ice, he had petitioned God’s mercy for sombre sliade of penance, as if offering down the aisle, passing several vacant
|>enses. ..nd they claimed this a just Life thoughts dragged his eyes down his beloved one’s soul ? Nd, .there was worship to the Almighty.
seats, and flung liimeself into the rear
world! For him it had been hell.
ward past the lightly carved atone circle no, truth jn that whisper, "It might Of course, people out here did not bench built lengthwise of the car. Sa
Eye overpowered mind and he drank centering the triangle, and as he meas hate lieen different.” After seven years, know tliat he should be a C!atholic. Well, back was turned toward the north, the
in the harmony of the second tier, ured from tower to tower, the detached it was not different.
what if he did ? It was only human and direction of tlie spires. A small black
reared skyward to almost, equal height communion rail balustrade just below, a Suddenly his eyes traveled heaven 110 one ever found out about Corinne. grip never left his hand.
with the lower division. Still the towers sarcastic grin covered his countenance. ward. Must have been a star falling, It had really been the only great sin, Several times throughout the morn
acted as protectors and their buttresses Even the time he had broken loose but it looked as though the light came too.
ing, depositors asked if he were 111, and
as guards, but now less bold by a good he got the worst of it. The three from the upper west belfry, though it He wavered in his walk.
three times books were Iianded back for
foot. -\nd liere they framed two arches months he’d given to Corinne had been was now dark like its twin companion The six rows of crockets on either corrections. Tlien he got into aii argu
of soft- gray stone bordered by light lu’ll then and ever since. It was a two rods to the east.
peak looked like steps leading to para ment with Smith of the iron works
carving. They, within their sweep, gave blessing she had dropped him when he He tried to turn his gaze away.
dise, for did not tlie spires almost touch over short changing him in his payredL
space to double arches, slightly recessed was only a thousand the poorer. Still T his tw e n t v -fo o t lielfrv cou ld n ’t look the bright m oon lit s k v ?
That was too much for Brown, his cage
and supported nice those below, from they elaimed this world a just one!
like St. Mary’s talieniaclc. A’e^ the He tried to tear himself away. He assistant, who accused the Head Teller
which shone rare colored paintings of He realizeil what hypnotism meant, buttresses were now minutie ami de would not lie preached to by the silent of being “Dippy” and laughingly re
"St. Paul at Athens” and "Our I-ord for his gaze could not keep away from tached. and ended in spiral turrets ju-t tongues. He had been through with the marked that if he were not careful he
Knocking at the Door.”
the emblem of the Crucifixion, and liki—. .And guanled iH’twecn them ehureh for years. He wasn’t asking any would s(xin lose title of “Infallible
And now the mind became the niast-'r. there again was the call of yesterday -tooil the o[>en arch in gabled fram,’, favors of it now.
Jack.”
He had tried to live a proper life. morning, “T)on't do it, .lack!”
the same as the door in. the little Fa. With blanclied fa(* he faltered in his At last the endless, swerving, moneyHe had never stolen a cent of the many Ix’aning far forward, he searched for '■red Host .‘shriiie he first remembered. heavy step. .
mad line melted from before hi* win
thousands lie had handled. A curse the voice in the lower belfy towers, He almost fell. a« in angry ha-te, he What was wrong with the sky? AA'hy dow; but it was already one o’cI(x;k, so
made him .shudder. He never entered rearing thleir two score feet of sym arose to depart, and then hrndly tram did it make the east Spire look sad? no lunch for him.
a saloon. Did he ever carou.se at night? metry into open space.
Nervously he dug into the balance^
pled tile wivds in lieatlng a path of He came forward with angry leer.
He had never liet a penny in his life; His face brightened. How like St. twenty paces.
.Ah. ha! and that was It? No, he was sheet and finished by two, just as t/
hud always given his share to the poor. Mary’s these seemed. What happy days M’by tonight of all times should he |not planning to do wrong.
bunch of the boys nished in, still chew
Justice liad been his strong motto.
when he attended mass there and laid 1-e liere examining the-c spires’ Why W lait had becom e o f tlie c a p sto n e ! ing toothpicks, and yelling that they
He now belield the grandeur of the at the foot of the altar the trials too should t.hey recall his,life? It had been How did the C row n o f T liorns g e t in its were going to work like blue devils and
rose window completely tilling the largi' heavy to la-ar! But that was long ago. nothing hut disappointment.
pUice ?
get out at five.
space aliove the main portal. The choir The buttresses now grown slender and He cai'ght himself trying to count No one on earth or in heaven above Grouchy Bill knew it couldn’t be done,
loft lights sent forth myriad colored the recessing tall open double arches the many small spires rapping the bel had a right to accuse him.
because every cuss who had a nickle
rays from this screen presenting a giving light from all sides, w-ere much fry. just as lie had often done on the .And the crockets were all turned to in the bank had left his pass-book, and
wilderness of lieiiuty, with ts curved iil- like the ones of boyhood days. The dif alinr when serving for Father Benedict. thorn.s—why didn’t the moon grow August had thirty-one days. He could
laments of soft gray stone guarding ference wa-s in the deep solid square The tripping on the stem of a re bright?
n’t down tJic bunch however, because
the Angels’ Choir surrounding St. Ce canopy above and the lias-relief com sentful need caiisgd his memory to leap Tliere was a limit to every man’s en Jack had all the other fellowa up in the
celia. And in the mellowed light its munion rail traced thereon.
durance. The world Ifid been imjust *o air for the last two weeks, continually
the chi’ -ni, of years.
circle of stone relief appeared like The bright look turned to frown. Yes. He would not lie weak. He would tear him.
springing on them the bright idee of
tinted marble, reflecting its colors in years ago when he was young and fool himself away. Wliat? as he stopped and His eyeballs almost protruded from closing the month without night work,
. .e fairy etching of the tricanopied ish. Hadn’t he’ prayed daily for seven s'nred more closely. Had he despaired their circle.s. Was that really blood and then resting on thqir laurds over
semi circle, supported by the oft-shown years after his father’s death, for de too easily? Twenty-seven years of pray trickling from thorn to thorn?
I.abor Day. •
pilasters and columns.
liverance from the drudgery? Prayer, ing without answer? .And no ndief (Hir He was justified—he was only wresU Jack arranged it so^^t he worked
ing from the world the justice it had alone in his cage; but Ule little brown
Again memory surged forth.
that he might be given the means to ing the eight years since?
books did not pile up with the usual
Few men had given better care to continue his studv of meiiicine? .And His blank gaze followed the two denied him.
-pires as(>ending majesstirally from their He toresliis gaze from the east spire speed, for his thoughts would stray
their mothers than he had to his, until the answer?
her death eight years ago. Her long j His orbs filled with a knowing light pedestals hidden in the upper helfrys, only to find its companion pointing at away from the figures.
and growing less and less and less un him with fury.
Tuis would be the very last of the
illness had taken money and when his while he leaned forward listening,
health broke down two years later, all | How foolish that he had not thought til their six sidos were as one, carrying And so, with useless arms dangling,
his savings had gone. Then had come ' of it at once. It was the wind playing |praise and glory from God’s earthly and with helpless gaze upheld, he slowly
(Concluded on Page 4.)
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TIMES HAVE CHANOED.
We hear so much these days about the change in the
times. We cannot do as did our grandparents; we must act
and live as do they about us. The world of today has new
ideas and new ideals.
All of which is true, but there is yet another and a very
important question to ask. Are we sure these new ideas and
ideals are right t The times do change, indeed, but do men
and women change 7 Has the human heart found new ideals t
Yes, the times change, but the heart never. It has ever
and will always seek love, appreciation and sympathy.
What I want is not so much a matter of what my neighbor
has as I may think. I may get all she has and more and yet
be unsatisfied. In fact, it is not a certainty that she is
happy—notwithstanding her excellent pretence at happi
ness.
The things that the human heart craved in the age of
one still are as dear to it as ever. Among these and first are:
love, appreciation and sympathy. Women acknowledge this,
men only believe it. The changed times means only that we
are trying to place substitutes for these simple and first in
stincts of the heart. It began one day when some forlorn
housewife did not get the love, appreciation and sympathy
she craved and said to herself: “ I shall have the next best,
physical comforts and fine dress.” Soon neighbors noticed
the improved external condition and told her husband that
she was not happy since Mrs. X across the way has a new
gown. Poor soul! Little does she know that Mrs. X finds
but sad solace in her gown. But she will learn; for she had
changed the center of her life from her inner heart to the
world about her. She has quit living her life in her own
way, to try to live it according to the things she sees about
her. Times have changed, indeed, and will keep changing
with the years—even the days for her. Some day she will
tell a very close-mouthed friend that she longs for the old
days when she had ‘ ‘ less of this finery and more of John’s
time.” He has grown so full of business cares that they
have no time for the old companionship. He is so nervous
and worried. ‘ ‘ Poor man, he provides well, gives me every
thing I want but himself. I want to feel that I am helping
him go ahead. I want to do something for him; but he is too
busy getting money to buy me something I might like. I
would give it all for just one evening like we had together
before I saw Mrs. X ’s come out in that fine dress.”
q
q
NOW A REALITY.
Yes! The Cathedral is completed—and in our time.
We have lived to see it and it is worth the waiting. It is
a gem of architecture; every line and every article of fur
nishing in perfect harmony with the style. The exact
symmetry in every detail has made the building look smaller
than it is in reality. But this it not a fault—it is rather a
desired effect of the builder. St. Peter’s at Rome is a dis
appointment to the American expecting to see a massive
structure. To the eye St. Peter’s is not so large, and only
by examining it in detail can one come to a realization of
its massiveness.
But the fact in point is our Cathedral is a reality—it is
not to us a question of how it is or what it is—but simply
it is.
To the many who had a part in this final success The
Register wishes to extend congratulations. All had some
part—for ‘ ‘ they also serve who wait.” And silence is a
high form of charity.
To our Bishop, whose hope never waned through the
years and whose courage to persevere in the face of difficul
ties known only to himself, congratulations. May you be
spared to it and it to you!
To the pastor. Father JIcMenamin; ‘ ‘ Well done, thou
good and faithful servant” of Immaculate Conception par
ish! Your satisfaction is in duty well done; but The Regis
ter hopes that your zeal and energy in this work wilt be
acknowledged and rewarded in higher honors.
q
q
WHY A HALF-MILUON-DOLLAR CA‘THEDRAL.
To the average non-Catholic, and to not a few Cath
olics, tainted with tl^e sordid commercialism of the age, a
half-million-dollar Cathedral is an extravagance and they
ask, “ Whyt” Going apart from the logical answer, ‘ ‘ There
can be no extravagance in a home for the Almighty,” and
viewing the question from their lower plane, we reply that
it is eminently fitting that a Cathedral should command the
highest efi!ort8 of genius, the finest material, and the costli

est decoration available to man, for a Cathedral is a collect
ive home in which each devout one has his place and his
share.
No matter how circumscribed may be his personal
sphere; no matter how humble his home; no matter how far
removed from the ordinary enjoyments of art in its various
phases, here at least is his Cathedral. Here he can enjoy
and profit by the enjoyment of the artistic just as his weal
thier brother may do in his own home, and his enjoyment is
all the more real in the consciousness that the edifice itself,
its shining marble, its myriad colored glass, its ten thousand
beauty spots, are just as much his as that of any man. This,
we believe, is reason enough to satisfy even the most prac
tical, and an ample justification for a half-million-dollar
Cathedral, even from the economic standpoint.

q

q

CATHEDRAL DEDICATION EDITION.
A considerable portion of this enlarged edition of The
Register is devoted to an exploitation of the beauties of
the $500,000 Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception. Even
those not conversant with the publishing of a newspaper
realize that the expense connected with an edition such as
this is not light; those who are conversant will realize that
it is unusually heavy. They recognize that nothing has
been slighted—contributors above the ordinary, paper of
good quality, presswork excellent, illustrations best that
money could buy, all combining to make a creditable whole.
All realize that the undertaking would not have been
possible but for the co-operation granted the Catholic Pub
lishing Society by the advertisers represented herein. This
means that we owe it, to bespeak for those advertisers the
appreciation of the hundred odd thousand Catholics of the
state.
You already deal with not a few of these merchants.
Tell them, some time, that you are glad to continue your
dealings by reason of their favoring the Catholic press.
Other merchants have not yet been favored with your pat
ronage. Grant it if consistent. If you should ever be the
loser by following out this suggestion, ask us to make good
your loss.

q

q

AN EXAMPLE OF YELLOW JOURNALISM.
With its usual ‘ ‘ heart and soul,” the Denver Post en
deavors to shift the responsibility for its mistakes (plural)
in the ‘ ‘ La Nochta Dancing Club” story, to The Register.
No amount of squirming, however, can equal an out and
out retraction. If the Post is as big as it would have the
world believe it, it should be big enough to stand for its
own copy. It should, therefore, retract, and not cry, ‘ Look
what the other fellow did!”
Such journalism brings the sheet into disrepute, and
makes csmics of its readers—if there be left to it any repute,
or a serious reader.
The Register gives Catholic news and treats impartial
ly of Catholic morals. It leaves to the respective pastors
the work of personal application and correction.

q

q

The word pictures of the interior of the Cathedral, and
the description of its art masterpieces published on pages
4 and 5 in section two of this edition, are taken from the
advance proof sheets of ‘ ‘ Parish Topics.”
The Souvenir Dedication number of this publication
will soon be on the press, and promises to be a real credit
to its publishers.
^

q

q

Just another reminder; red is the Cardinal’s color.
Cardinal Farley will soon be our guest. Usage sanctions the
use of any adornment such as a red necktie for those who
wish to demonstrate respect and honor for the visiting
Cardinal.

q

q .

The advance sheets of ‘ ‘ Parish Topics’ ” dedication
number give promise for a handsome souvenir. It is given
to descriptions of the art work on the Cathedral, and biog
raphies of prominent men'whose co-operation has made the
Cathedral a reality.

q

q

There was found on one sheet sent to this office a picture
of a non-Catholic, Mr. James Pierce, secretary of state. As
usual in Catholic efforts, the non-Catholics have been a fac
tor in the building of our new Cathedral.

q

q

If advance reports prove any criterion, the magniminity
of the Cathedral Dedication parade will advertise Denver,
Colo., wherever a press cable reaches.

q

q

q

q

q

q

‘ ‘ Beautiful!” you exclaim when you view the pictures
of the new Cathedral published in this edition of The Regis
ter. The reality is more so.
‘ ‘ On the right track,” commented a business man, when
he read of our new cable service.
Confession and Communion is a mighty good prepara
tion for the Dedication celebration.

q

q

Appreciate this enlarged edition! Best way to show it
is to ‘ ‘ patronize our advertisers.”

A .

P.

A .

Help! Help! The “Journalistic Dis
grace” is not only being hounded to
death by the Catholic press of the coun
try, but they must now face a $100,000
libel suit, brought against them by Peter
E. Burress, of Joplin, Mo., for defama
tion of character.
Why, Doctah Walker! How utterly
careless is your editing of the “Dis
grace.”
But surely your reverend self did not
write the following sentence:
“Us fellows here in the office put in
from twelve to fourteen hours a day in
this fight.”
Nearly every late issue of the “Jour
nalistic Disgrace” has warned against a
former employe (in our case an ex
priest) who has proved an imposter, or
contained an apology for a misinformed
correspondent.
Like attracts like.
The American flag, with banners bear
ing the words: “We Read the Menace,”
“Hands Off Our Institutions,” were riv
als for applause from the thousands of
spectators who viewed the public parade
of almost four thousand men, which was
the big event in connection with the
state convention of the Junior Order of
United American Mechanics held in Mc

R E V IV A L

T w in S p ir e s
COM M UNICATIONS R E C E IV E D
T h is colu m n Is open to the readers
fo r th eir au g cestlon s and op in ion s on all
th in gs C atholic. It Is hoped th at this
w ill b r in g v alu a ble a ssista n ce tow ard
m ak in g the D en ver C ath olic R eg iste r the
people's paper fo r m utual aid.

Denver, October IS.
Dear Rev. Editor:
Let me first of all, by manner of ex
ordium, congratulate you on two heads:
The one is the new, much-needed feature
of the Catholic press cable, a wholesome
check to the cable liars from across the
Atlantic; the other, your no less needed
and pertinent rebuke to a few of our
“foolish virgins;” the poor things do not
even know Spanish enough to write the
name of their club correctly, for Nochta
is as little Spanish as Nocha, but it is
appropriately enotigh styled the Noclre
Club, Night Club, truly a “work of dark
ness!”
Now, to the purpose of the communi
cation. I have been asked by some good
souls, who were somewhat (very slight
ly) disturbed over the matter, what the
Catholic church believes or teaches about
the much discussed second coming of
Christ and the Millenium? For an an
swer, I referred them to the short but
very comprehensive notes which are
found in any Catholic Bible or New Tes
tament, to the twentieth chapter of the
Apocalypse or Revelation of St. John.
There we are told that the millenium is
the very time in which we are presently,
“The power of Satan has been very much
limited by the Panion of Christ, for a
“thousand years” (frequently meaning,
as here, an indefinite period), that is,
for the whole thne of the New Testa
ment.
Christ himself says (Matt. 26:31):
"For the son of man shall come once
more in the glory of his Father with
his angels, and then (not after a thous
and years) will he render to every man
according to his works.” Have these goOd
ministers forgotten the creed they say
with us? “Sitteth at the right hand of
God the Father Almighty, from thence
He shall ‘come to judge’ the living and
the dead.”
Conclusion, with Catholic theology:
The belief in that second coming of
(%rist for a millenium is not purely a
heresy, but is certainly a false and rash
opinion. It was held by some early here
tics, and is now held by the Mormons,
the Irvingians and many Lutherans. I
suspect our ministers needed an excite
ment of some kind, since the “Men and
Religion movement” has evaporated.
Yours very sincerely,
D. D.
Lake City, <3olo., Oct. 7, 1912.
To The Denver Catholic Register,
Denver, Colo.
Dear Sirs: Please And enclosed money
order of $1.60 for one year’s subscription
to The Denver Catholic Register, as I
feel I can hardly do without it and my
subscription expired October 8.
Truly,
Mrs. Ellen Graham.

f lo W e
Si
lA C m S T Y
NEXT W E E K
Sunday, October 20, being the third
Sunday of October, is the Feast of the
Purity of the Blessed Virgin Mary (a
greater double). It was in response to
the appeals of popular devotion that the
Holy See has authorized the keeping of
a special feast in honor of the Purity
or Virginity of Our Blessed Lady, as the
complement of that of her Divine Ma
ternity (second Sunday of October). The
one and the other are celebrated in by
far the greater number of the dioceses
of CTiristendom.
“Holy Virgin of virgins, pray for us.”
(Litany of Loretto.) Monday, October
21, St. Ursula and her companions, Vir
gin-Martyrs, at Cologne, flfth century.
(Double, red color.) ■
Tuesday, October, 22, St. Salome, wid
ow, mother of St. John and SL James
the Greater, and companion of Mary at
the post of the Cross.
Wednesday, October 23, the Most Holy
Redeemer. (Greater double, white.) This
feast was first established at Venice, in
the sixteenth century, in thanksgiving
for the cessation of the plague, and ap
pointed for the third Sunday of July.
Early in the nineteenth centry, when the
celebration was extended to Rome, the
day was altered to October 23. The de
votion has since spread almost through
out (Christendom.
Thursday, October 24, St. Raphael,
archangel. (Greater Double, white.) Of
the ministry of this holy archangel, pro
tector and guardian of the sick (Raphael
was God’s medicine), we read in the in
spired book of Zobias. In the East the
feast was kept since about A. D. 1(X)0.
I'riday, October 25, commemoration of
.St. Evaristus, the fifth Pope, martyr.
Evaristus, or also Aristus, Greek, bom
probably in Betblahem, was elected in
97 and suffered martyrdom in 105, after
a Pontificate of eight years.

Keesport recently, says a writer in the
Pittsburgh Observer. Prominent among
the leaders was County Commissioner
J. Denny O'Neil!
Poor Mrs. J. J. Reese, of Decatur. III.,
is still appealing to the Menace to “res
cue” her daughter from a convent.
Meanwhile the convert daughter, Sister
Mary Olivia, writes that she is perfectly
happy, and refuses to return to the
world.
Says the American Otizen (“G. of
L”): “The California Voice strongly
favored the anti-Papal planks which a
few patriotic wise-heads sought to have
incorporated in the platform of the Pro
hibition party in its Atlantic Oty na The painting of the Santa (Yuz Ca
thedra), Cochin, China, which is being
tional convention.”
carried on by Mr. de Gama, of St.
Aloysius i-'ollege. Mangalore, and disciple
The Rev. Anthony Moss, S. J. pres of the late Brother Moscheni, is nearing
ident of Woodstock college, Woodstock, completion. Except the two side altars
Md., has been appointed provincial for and the wings of the Chtliedral, the
the Marj-land-New. York province of the painting is almost completed. The work
Jesuit Order, in succession to the Rev. is suspended for the present, owing to
Joseph Hanselman, who becomes presi the Monsoon and will be reaumed in
dent of Woodstock (Mllege.
Januaty next.
Hugh A. McDonnell, of Bloomington, A new chair has been placed on the
III., who graduated at Notre Dame in Archepiscopal throne of His Eminence
1804, is the business manager of the Cardinal Farley, in SL Patrick’s Oitbedral, N Y.
Philadelphia Press.

■By LEO ALOYSIUS BAHNER(Concluded from Page Threq.)
hod ever known that Jack Walters’ eyes
were weak.
drudgery. (Juickly" he tianed and scru Then he sought and found a box of
tinized the lower shelf. Yes, it was all matches and as they fell into bis poc|cet,
right. Tremblingly, his haiul searched be mused: "I will take the Minnequa
through his vest pocket. There was the car and get of at Joe’s. So far you can
trace me, you hounds; but Jack Wal
key.
A sickly grin covered his face. ters will fool you. I bet they will walk
Thoughtful of Mr. Mack to stop at his in my very foot stepi over the six
window and wish him a pleasant two blocks to Minnequa Park. ’ All the good
days in Pueblo. What made him so nice, it will do them! They never find the
all of asudden, even admonishing him ashes of the clothes and grip; they’ll
to be sure and not work so late as to never land blue dressed ‘John Jackson,’
miss his train? Guess he wanted some browned-haired, dark-skinned and wear
extra work next week. Bank Presidents ing glasses!”
were not doing such things unless they With a start he heard the ball clock
expected a ten per cent dividend. But strike the half hour. It must be six
some one would be one too sharp for thirty. As he nervously clutched the
him this time. After it was all over brown felt hati from the dresser, some
they’d say, “Still water runs deep,” and thing dropped to the floor. He picked
that he knew what
asaa doing to it up gently and kissed the sad but
wait until he had an extra day before smiling face, as he gazed down into dark
the trick could be found out; and the brown eyes like his own. He made as
grit to say boldly that ba was going if to tear the small pastebocu'd, but in
stead placed it in his pocket, while bis
to Pueblo, and then do so.
Well, he knew Mendell who ran the lips framed the words, “I’ll keep it
seven forty-five Colorado Southern and until the last minute.”
he’d make sure that Mendell remem Cautiously, he opened the door and
bered taking Jack Walter’s ticket, and slipped down the corridor. He made a
run for a car, which had stopped for
saw him leave the train at Pueblo.
What wan that? With a blanched a passenger, but with one foot on the
face, he swung about on his stool, then step, and fingers clasping the hand rail,
turned back with a sigh of relief. It was he felt the photo drop from his pockeL
As, he was bending to secure it, the
only Peters passing by the cage.
In two minutes hts thoughts were hand rail was wrenched from his gra^,
again far from work. He would reach and in dumfounded amazement he rosei
Puebla at eleven forty-five and have two to see the car whirling on its way.
hours and forty minutes before the up For several moments he stood bewiltrain-^il the time he needed; and he’d uered, then turned, but no headlight
be back in Denver at seven Sunday was in sight, so be blindly followed the
morning; take the eight fifteen Union car. Sometimes he hardly moved, then
Pacific to Cheyenne, then west. By on tip-toe, he would break almoat into
a run; as suddenly stop, tarn and
Tuesday morning he’d be in Seattle.
And they would be looking east, south searchingly glance backward and all
or in Oalifomia for him. No one would about, as if looking for some one. Even
ever think of his coming right back to in the coming dusk, his face showed
Denver. He would be one smsuier than deathly white.
any one ever before him. He was sure Stealing along, he threw up his handa
of his ground. Hadn’t he gone over this and groaned aloud,,then helplessly stood
and stared at the shadbwy silhouetteo
every night for two months?
He almost fell from the stool and his against the Northern Heaven, How had
cheeks went deathly white at Peter’s they dragged him almoet a-itbin touch
calling, from the second cage away, ing distance ? Were they going to strike
that if he wanted to sleep he’d find a him? as' he cringed. Of course they’d
softer couch at home and that the frown because he was on the .very door
bunch was getting ready to head that step of freedom. Did they say he would
be caught? Ha! ha! never! they did
way.
not know his precaution.
Twice, the blanched lips moved with
out sound, but answ-er became unneces Drawing himself ercet, he tried to
sary as Uie jolly one vouched the news pass but took only a step.
that he was going out to buy the wife To remember his mother? Hadn’t he
some hair pins and incidentally try and done so? Even now her image was with
meet .a dry friend; but that Jack could him. What? Watching him from above?
count on his coining back in half an He showed fear and moved deeper into
hour- to help put out the cat and wind the shadow of the lofty peaks as if
the vault, clock, if within that time, for protection.
the drowsiness would permit of every Yes, these memories had often held
thing’s getting into its plaae of safety. course, how could he forget serving on
Fifteen minutes later the large banking the altar? A man never forgets that,
house was silent except for the ^ight no matter bow Godless he becomes. And
noise the Head Teller made in his ner his first Communion Day ? The day that
vous haste in preparing the vault for remains with the Catholic to his death
closing With sarcastic smile, be won bed, even though he forgets all else?
dered bow long they would wait Tues Y’es, these nseinories had oftn held
day morning for him to come and take him from sin, even in the last few years.
With hands brought forward, he
the money from behind the lock.
made as if to push the master stonesIn his forward and backward trips,
while he moved backward. “I
he scanned each nook and comer, even away
will go! I will go! Justice and freescrutinized every window.
dom are mine,—mine! without prayer
On the stool, so it could not be seen and without the Oiurch. Twentyfrom the outside of the cage, was the seven years' of groveling did not bring
wide-open black bag. Into this, he a
packed carefully, though with trembling As he emerged from the shadows of
bands and ever roving eyes, ten small the silent ministers, his eyes swerved
packages of equal sise. In his feverish to
his own shadow, and in affright be
hurry, one package dropped to the floor plunged
back into the embrace of the
and in turning over showed its wrapper protecting darkness.
marked $10,(HX).00.
Motionless, almost to breathless, he
In dread, for several minutes, he gazed long on the east spire. Why, it
paced up and down before the big safe, was covered with row upon row of tiny
n-aiting for Peters, who by and by angel faces, and they formed a bright
rushed in. The time lock was swung crown, high, high up, near heaven!
into place; anj both left immediately. Unconsciously, he moved even nearer
As they stepped into the brighter light the pleading sentinel, while a reminis
of the street, his gay companion ejrfbu- cent smile overcast his countenance.
latcd:
Was it Christmas time again and was
“Holy Moses! Jack, what’s up? You he holding his mother’s hand, while in
look all knocked out., Your mind’s shy childish awe he kn^t before the crib
too; better get your grip, or it’ll be no of the New Bom Babe? Yes, for see, it
clean collar for you Sunday. But you’d was not a crown at all, but, beckoning
better take th^ advice of a wise man, and pleading, just as in the days of
and go to bed in place of Pueblo.”
yore, the Infant Saviourl
With shakiog voice, he protested that The distant town clock sent forth its
he was all right, only the busy day had half hour chime, causing him to shud
been trying; that he would run home for der ’twixt fear and anger. Only fifteen
some medicine which would put him on minutes in which to reach the station!
his feet, and stop for his grip on the And the jnoney—.
way down, as he had two hours and fif His open palm closed over his lip*
teen minutes.
as he cautiously peered all about, and
Was be afraid some one was following, then the soft gray voices held him
that he dodged so and looked about? He again. He lunged backward then bent
grabbed a Thirteenth avenue c^gr^nd, as far forward, with eyes riveted on the
in the morning, be took the rear bench, west peak. Why the crockets leading
facing south.
heavenward were all awry as if mis
Reaching his rooms, he slammed the placed by some one, weary and heavy,
door and shot the bolt, then reeled over laden, climbing their heights.
on the bed, looking like a coqise. Soon, His body shook as if blown by the
however, he arose and proceeded to make wind.
his toilet.
And above—yes it was the very cross
By the aid of a mirror, be made a and crucified Saviour he had so often
minute inspection of his entire body borne at St. Mary’s for the stations
while a satisfied look crossed his coun His gaze swung to the smiling Infant
tenance. “La Baer’s stain certainly did then back to the Sufferer, and he shrank
the work. Not a person but what would within himself.
swear I was a dark skinned breed. It His handiwork—for years—and to
will be hard to get the dope on my hands night—
and fare in the moonlight, but I’ll man With hand covered eyes, he groaned.
age.”
No! no! he couldn’t stop. He’d gone
As each garment was donifed, all trade too far. God was merciful? Confes
and laundry marks were removed. With sion? Communion? He dared not. He
the soft white shirt, collar and tie, he had gone beyond forgiveness.
wore a snug blue serge suit.
The low-voiced ministers unbound his
Then beforb the looking glass, he palm-darkened eyes and with a stare of
carefully adjusted a dark brown wig en intense astonishment, he drew nearer.
tirely hiding his light locks, and with Was that a look of yearning on the
blue cap set thereon, took a close view Suffering Face? Why, the very nailof himself. His face wore an air of as marked bands were unfastened from the
surance as he reflected: “Lucky I was cross and were beckoning him.
Ixn-n with brown eyes and Ushes to The warden of time rang out the
match this hair and to suit the dark three-quarter hour, but it was lost amid
skin!”
the nearer and softer call: “Mercy—con
Off came the wig and cap and a loose fession—communion.” And the sway
fitting brown business suit covered the ing form climbed the stone mounts be
blue serge. With care, he placed in his tween the saving spires, vrith eyes and
pockets, the wig, dark blue tie) and cap, hands upraised, to meet those downand an unlabeled jar of La Baer’s; also stretched from the Savior, aa the Smil
a pair of nose glasses, though no one ing Infant and aa the Crucified man.
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An exceptionally intelligent and advinable move haa been made by the Boston
School of Political Economy, to advanre
the cause of Catholic truth against the
Socialistic propaganda. This venture, is
the publication, thus far, of four wellselected pamphleU dealing with soiial
questions, and their aile at a nominal
figure. The four subjects offered are;
Cardinal Manning’s Review of Leo XIIFs
Encyclical oa the Labor Question;
“Windthorst, the Little Giant on the
German Centre Party,” by the Rev.
Robert Swickerath, S. J.; “Socialism,”
by the Rev, C. J. Kluser; and “A So
cialist Scheme hactory Exposed, by
u.rtKa Moore Avery. These pamphleU
are sold in combinations of one thousand
for five dollars. This eiceUent project
is under the direction of Martha Moore
Avery and David Goldstein, and ought
in a large measure to reach the end in
tended by iU directors—namely, to
counteract the demoralizing influence of
the Sodaluto’ seductive writings.—Ave
Maria.

Speaking of Vice Presidents, we ciin’t
for the life of us remcmlwr which one it
was who used to drink butteriuilk.
“Many a man,” says Uncle Eben in the
Washington Star, “claims to l)o chasing
dull care away when he is only runiiin’
after trouble.”
'

and his sister, in the form of a canned
fniit shower. Each lady bruuj{ht something in the fniit line. A delicious lunch
wa.s served which addeil much to the
pleasure of the aitornoon.
On Thursday of last week Mrs. Clif H.
Etiwards of 447 Josephine gave a quiet
little luncheon in honor of Mrs. C. K.
Scholl. Covers were laid for four.
Mr. Jack O’Hara, accompanied by hie
mother and sisters, left for their home in
Brooklyn, N. Y., Wednesday evening.
The Young Ladies’ Sodality held their
regular monthly meeting at the paroehial residence. After all the business
was transacted Miss Jean Rhodes read
several chapters from the book, “The
Lily of Israel.” Miss Mary McDonald
was appointed to write a paper to be
read at the next meeting.

►+++4

“The Mans”
Shoe
Store

:: New Shipment of Catholic Books
;; Popular Catholic Fiction

Catholic Theological Works

I

Explanatory Tracts

«I

Donehue & Giesler,

i The Catholic Supply House

9 1 8 16th S t

14 69 L ogan A v e n u e .
; niONE YORK 941.

Worthmore Shoes, $3, $3.50, $4
Florsheim Shoes, $4.50, $5, $6

JAS. COTTER, Prop.
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Frankie Nast, the violinist of the com have made to make the choir such a
“Shot with An Arrow Near Fort Col
pany, will be at her hone, 1336 Milwau success this year.
lins,” headlines the Boulder Camera.
ST. PATRICK’S.
kee, on the day and part of Saturday.
Latest advices from the hospital explain
The attendance at the Vesper service Rev. Fr. Mareellus, has returned to
that it is not necessarily fatal to be shot Next Sunday will be Communion Sun- Sunday evening is constantly increasing. the Coast, after spending several aaonthn
The choir does some vxeellent work. All in Denver and vicinity.
near Fort Collins.
day for girls.
There will be a meeting of all the men the hymns, psalms and antiphons are ■ On next Friday a public noveo* of
according to the Motu Proprio, the Holy Rosary will commeoce. The
Bet we know what the Catholic in the parish on Sunday to make final strictly
arrangements- for the parade. The official and for real beauty and religious fervor novenn will take place in the evening
Chronicle means by those initials, "D. Y. medals for the day may be ordered from leave nothing to be desired.
;,
Mr. James P. Gaul, who was reported at 7:30
C. S. E.” If it’s the same guessing con the reetor.
CHURCH W INDOW S
test we have on, they mean “Do your The attendance at the Sunday evening as seriously ill in the early part of the
is now restored to health.
ST.
FRANaS
DE
SALES.
Christmas S—.” Say—pretty near gave services is not what it should be. The week,
ons on the Rosary during the month .Anyone wishing to join our new rboiii ■
it away, didn’t w«?
.• serm
of October are very, instructive, explain is requested to report to Mr. Nast, the
900 W. 22nd S t
CHICAGO
The Young Ladies of the parish will
ing the Catholic devotion to the Mother director.
hold a business meeting at the parish
“Ground for New Y. M. G A. Broken of God.
ST. JOSEPH’S.
hall Tuesday afternoon. Sewing Ifor
at Canon City.”—Republican. Is that sot Joseph Kaven.augh, one of the most
young men of the parish, has
Did they drop the corner stone on it?— popular
gone to Salt Lake City, where he will The Junior Holy Name Society will the bazaar will be continued.
The Young Ladies of the parish met
Fort Collins Review. Foolish question! hold a position with the G & 8. railway.
A typographical error on the face of it. Last Thursday evening Ave Maria receive Holy Communion in a body next at Father Donnelly’s home last Monday
r n m iT ozaA sa
1
Court, Women’s Catholic Order of For Sunday.
evening. There was a large attendance.
They only break stone in Canon City.
Says the SUndard (Baptist) r
B x o n r o xoBAOOos
resters,
entertained
at
a
card
party
and
The
regular
monthly
m
eeting
of
the
M
any
of
the
com
m
ittees
reported
on
We are continually seeing articles on
PHONR UTI.
dance. Though the weather was inclem1634 CURTIS STREET
”Hnw to Use the Bible.” We should like “Did ybu lose much in that J«nk fail ent,there was a nice crowd.
’*■ Men’s Holy Name Society will be held their work up to date, and some new
0«p.
Sttli
Av«. A PnuikllN ML
business was introduced and acted upon. Phone M ain 6S90.
The Alpha Mu Gamma girls will give LYiday evening at 8 o’clock.
D enver, Colo,
to suggest one raost excellent way which ure,. Jim7" asked Hawkins.
“I should say I did,” said Slabstdes, their seeoad dance of the season at \veir .A monster meeting of all the men and TI)e next meeting will be held Monday,
does not seem tn be so popidar as once ■
next Tliureday evening, October 24.
you sv-v. »aap
“I ad an overdraft of $143 in that hall
—read it.
With a floor as smooth as glass and boys of the parish will be held next October 28th. The popularity contest T he g rea teet a ccid en t p ro te ctio n ever
We would suggest something more bank, and gee! how I had to hicAle to Bunge’s orchestra diseoursing, the beet Monday, October 21, at 8 p. m., to make ants are working hard and all expect an issu ed ; a “ n e w " m ile y b y an o ld com 
an y ; eith er sex from 18 to 89; $5.00 a
dance music in the city, the girls can final arrangemente for the big parade exciting election. Everyone is work yp ea
believe it, live it.—Sacred Heart Re make good.”—Harper's Weekly.
r; no o th er d ues o r assessm ento.
cater
to
the
best
of
society
and
insure
R
to
be
held
on
the
occasion
of
the
dedi
ing bard for the bazaar. Let us make ead lo s t rep ort fro m the h ig h est au 
view.
th o r ity oh Insurance, c a llin g the Great
a
good
tim
e
to
young
and
old.
It
is
for
The Lithograph Honses seem to be the the benefit of the School fund, a noble cation of the new cathedral. We trust it the beet ever held in the parish.
E oatern 's m eth ods re fr e sh in g ly h on est—
at's us.
Mr. E. M. M cA llen , 417-8
Again, Woodrow Wilson, while in Chi ■only people who have ever found a real cause in itself. The members of the that all the men of the parish will be The entertainment and dance given th
Eknpire B ldg., D enver, S pecial A g en t fo r
by the choir lost Friday night was en the E astern S lope o f C olorado, o r som e
cago this we*!k, ■ahowedbis Teal leanings, use tor a Vice President of the United committee are Jule Oliver, Grace Whec- present at this meeting.
by leaving ho hotel to go to St. Mary s Staltes. His pictoee lends itsedT nicely lan. May and Florence Kelleher, Josie Mr. Fred A. Obweger and Miss Mar joyed by the large crowd in attendance. o f his a g en ts w ill c a ll'o n you.
ith, Mary and Erin Lewis and May garet Springer were united in the Holy A great deal of credit is due the mem
rectory, to dine and wine with the to an artistic grouping, scheme,, when Sm
and Evelyn Lynch.
CslsiaJb*s Ftmukm SssA
priests—the Paulist priests at that. The printed along side of the picture of the On last Sunday Father Riordon bap Sacrament of Matrimony. Wednesday bers for the efforts to make the even
Paulists are
proselyting priests, you aspirant for the ihtghest honor of the tised John “ritomas, infant son of Mr. morning at the 7 o’clock mass. The cere ing the success it was.
$2.00, $1.50 and $1.00 given away
and Mrs. John Clark.
mony was performed by Rev. Father A card party and dance will be given
know.—Tom WaUon’s Magazine.
'land.
t<) children. Sec onr windows
Kierdorf, C. 8.8. R. Miss Gertrude by the Ladies Aid Society in the parish
And now brother Woodrow has been
to know.
ST.
ELIZABETH’S
PARISH.
Springer and Mr. Edward J. Springer, hall, Friday, Oct. 26th.
“dined and whied” at the Paulist rectory A dissatisfied ■suburbanite -wanted to
GEBIHER’S
SHOE STOBE,
in Chicago. 'Omilawd! Will Rome ever sell his home. Tbe advertising agent, Next Sunday tlie members of the sister and brother of the bride, acted as Father Callahan’s many friends will
836 Jason St.
weary of her heH-bent machinations! wbom be had aartborized to write copy, Y'oung Ladies’ Sodality and Children of witnesses.
be pleased to know that he is recover
Of course the “veiled allusion” to fhe was submitting a proof of the newspaper Mary will receive Holy Ommunion at
ing froth his recent illness and we hope T h e O ldest and H o s t R elia b le A g e n ts fo r
Fall Term Just <OpeRei
ANNUirciATION PARISH.
he will soon be able to resume his
wine at table is a bare, bald, luscious ad. “You neefln’ t run that,” were the the 8 o’clock Mass.
H otel H elp In the W est.
Next Thursday, October 24, the Denver
S p ecial C ourse; N orm al, H lgii
duties.
M ole and F em ale H elp S ent E v e ry 
lie-not, indeed, that it matters tup owners instructionh—“if that projierty County
Federation will meet at St. Eliz
S c h o o l OsUege
P rep aratory,
w h ere W hen R R F a re Is
Next Sunday is Communion Sunday Mrs. Ludwig will leave for Chicago
pence whether wine was there or not. was fine as yo« say in this aid, I’m going abeth’s hall at 8 p. m.
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On next Wednesday evnjing, October
CANADIAN
o r w rite fo r catalogue.
23, St. AnAony’s Branch No. 390, L. G There wiH be a meeting of the mens
cago is ‘the president of the Catholic
A., win give a social card party and nodnlity in the school hall on Friday
Total Abstinence Unien of America and Merchant (fc> clerk)—This won’t do. B.
Denver Normal and
dance at St. Elizabeth’s hall. The card
Mr. Wilson, whatever else his faults, is Every time yon see a “8” you call it a tables will be set on the stage, leaving evening. All members are asked to be
Preparatory
School
O
eaT
sr,
Oolo.
known in private and public life as the “2.” What
the matter with you— the dancing floor for the dancers the present.
E stablish ed . 1880.
M rs. J. W h ite, IT op
E
lstebllshed
1891.
entire evening. Handsome prizes will be Next Monday evening the Colonial
most abstemious of men. You will cfi»- near-sighted?
*•
88.
ISM Latlmsr.
1646 O l t n o r a PL
S en T sr, OoU .
tlw winners at cards. The com Dramatic CTub, will present “A Man Of
gerve that these two facts, however, lend Clerk—No, sir, it’s a matter of habit,! awkrded
mittee in charge are Mrs. Fred Fisher,
pertinency to little Tommy Watson’s I used to -work in a ladies shoe shop— Mrs. Felix Bauer, Mrs. Agnes Hanson His Word” in the school hall. We ask
that all who can will attend and
mendacious fling.—Catholic Advance,
and Miss Mary Beck.
Tit Bite.
_____
/
Recom m ends It to Other Mothers.
Mrs. Morris Kerstiim, who has bees bring their friends. A matinee for the
Sheboygan, W ls., Septem ber, ISll.
quite ill for the past month, has been
A fter the bu-th o f m y eighth child I was
To the lay mind it appears a stramge A teacher, after explaining the mean removed to St. Anthony’s, hospital and children will be given on Sunday after w eak
and very easily tired and m y m onth
perversion of justice that wholesale sia«- ing of the word "income” told Johnny the prayers of the pariA are requested noon October twentieth at t-wo thirty. lies caused unususu trouble, although 1
A complete stenographic course—best Shorthand and Touch Typewriting.
as nursing the child. D octore trlra in
Miss Dolly McCarthy left the city last wvain
der may be practiced with impunity to go to the blackboard, write a sen for her reoovery.
to hMp me, until I took Pastor Seven years in the business. Write me.
w
eek
to
spend
a
m
onth
-nith
fiends
in
K oen ig's N erve T onic, and after the flrst
where slander of individuals is not tol tence containing the new word, and read
day I felt relief, the m onthly stopped and
Kansas (Sty.
ST. JAMES’ CHURCH
1 beg an to f e d stronger.
T herefore 1
erated. H we have Jio law forbiddrng it aloud to the school. And Johnny, his
recom
ended the T onic to other m others
Mont(Aai£
Mrs. Devane of Chapman. Kan., has w hom mthis
publicatioa of scurrilous falsehoods freckled face fairly radiant, marched
m edicine also helped.
visiting at the home of her sister,
Mrs. T. B. Oomsley.
against bodies of honorable men and to the board, and after eonsidemlde On last Sunday evening an entertaro- been
F rom M oundrldge, K an., writes Mrs. T.
Mrs. n. B. Chaney of S-llO Humboldt.
Thierstein, that she used Pastor K o e 
women, *Q)en by all means let one be «>- thot evolved, “In come a cat!”—Nn- ment was given at the Civic Center ia Thomas Devane, a nephew of Mrs. R.
n ig's N erve T on ic In Bern, Swiss., already
tional Monthly.
acted.—New York Register.
honor of the return of the pastor, Ac Cimney and Mr. M. J. and George Hol an a that the effect Was wonderfuL
H. Cboreaky, 6619 South Frahklln
Rev. Father Walsh, wbe has been trav land of this city, is convalescing from a St.,Mr.N J.
Bertman & Parley, 3 0 8 15th St.
ew Orleans, L a., w rites: "A lthou gh
very serious but auccessful operation n d octor
eling out west.
claim ed that there w as no cure
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The (Queens of the Conclave met at
Y ou will find w ith us all the
A columnfill of doubt.
N erve T on ic and am so well satisfied with
has received the information that fte Sm
the home of Mrs. Smith to make com pital
ooth, Tnir-seeming phrases
the effect that I recom m end It with
plete arrangemente for their dance, whkh
Catholic division of the Boy Scouts is
pleasure.
With all the sense left out!
j
IS to be given in the near future.
A V a lu a b la B o o k o n N er
This is how they open:
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“Our compliments to us
bottle to any eddreai. Poor paauthorilaes. Ibe Cardinal’s troop, under
dentt also g d tb« medidne free.
ST. LOUIS PARISH, ENGLEWOOD.
we have done and wiill do
the direction of priests and Catholic lay OnTowhat
by Rrv. Fatheb Ko in io ,
PRANK D. McGAULLEY,
THOMAS A. RTAJL
Rev. Fr. Kane of St. Lonis read the of Port Weyac.Prrptred
straighten up the muss.
Ind., tine* 1876, tod sow by the
Manager.
Ouhint.
men, is in an organized way holding the As for the other piarty.
On Saturday evening, October 26, the lirst mass on last Sunday and preached
KOENIG MED. CO„ Chicofo. HL
We view it with alarm-;
boy faithful to his religious duties, while
Altar Society will give a card party and an eloquent sermon at the High Mass.
62 W. LalwStTMt, n«arDMrbora
dance at Oamnish nail, Englewood. Re .SpeciaJ praise must, be gi-ven to the
the amusements and outdoor life of the No matter what it promises
S*ld
by
DrogtfUtt at SI per bottlp. 6for $5.
It’s
sure
to
lead
to
harm
.”
freshm
ents
will
be
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and
a
good
Boy Scouts give an outlet for the activ Then planks on vital issues
LrOrgoSLiOs$1.7S| o llottlohfor $9o
time is assured to all, both young and members of the choir for the elTort they
ity of youth. Rumors are heard on aTl
Are rare fully designed
old.
718 Seventeenth Street
sides that some of our Bishop’s approve, To h>-pnotize the voter,
And obfiiseate his mind.—Puck.
MAIN 39S.
while others oppose the entrance of onr
SACRED HEART PARISH
3760 Larimer St.
DIRECT PRIVATE WIRES NEW YORK TO PAaFKJ OOAST,
Catholic boys into the Boy Scout move
Dealers in Stoika, Bonds, Cotton, Onin, all Listed and Unlisted Seouitiss.
ment. All this varied and contradictory itself. Too late, too late, will you weep
Chicago Board of Trade.
i New York Stock Exchange.
information has been very confusing.— and moan if by negleet and carelessness Next Sunday, feast of the Blessed Vir
New York Cotton Exchange. New Orleans Cotton Ezchang*.
today you fail to keep as open books the gin, will be Communion day for the
Holy Name Journal.
Ladies and Children of Mary.
New York Coffee Exchange.
“Liverpool Cotton Exchange.
hearts of your children, and thus bring Young
In the afternoon, at Loyola Chapel,
“Associate Members.
Are you your childrea’s confidantes. shame upon them tomorrow.—San Fran meeting of the Gentlemen’s Sodality. At
the church, meeting of the League pro
Catholic parents T Is the safe and sweet cisco Monitor.
moters.
old law of “tell mother everything” a
Mr. William N. McCarthy, the prefect
forgotten rule in your household? Be The church may be dying out in the of the Gentlemen’s Sodality, has been
ware of the friendship on-the-sly, the United States, but the way they are appointed marshal for the Sacred Heart
parish at the Cathedral and jubilee
secret courtship, the hasty marriage, laying cornerstones and dedicating cathe parade.
Mr. McCarthy is an old hand
drals
is
rem
arkable.
But
m
aybe
she
is
which'too often is crpwned with remorse
at the business, as it were, for oir Oet.
ovns lan BAjnroos a*.
and suffering, if not with a scandal, a not dying out!—Valerian in the Brook 16, 1879, he was grand marshal of the
procession at the laying of the corner
divorce, or even the gun shot of murder lyn Tablet.
Phone
Main
1340
Office, 601 Fifteenth St
stone of Sacred Heart church.
Send $5 for The Oliver Typewriter—the machine will
Father Brunner returned last Friday,
come a-flying. The newest Model—Nd. 5—the regular $100
after giving a successful retreat to the
machine—with no extra charge for Printype.
2586
Sisters of Mary at Manitou.
For the price of a good fountain pen you secure the
SyiSuAjorne^
Father Brucker preached Sunday night
World’s Greatest Typewriter. Y'ou can pay the balance at
for the Forty Hours at St. Mary Magda
the rate of 17 cente a day.
lene’s church, Edgewater.
This irresistible “$5 offer” is sweeping everything before ‘
Father Barry left Saturday to give a
it. The era of universal typewriting is coming. The
mission in Trinidad.
triumph of the typewriter over primitive pen-and-ink hw
been brougth about by the same machine that introduced vis
ST. PHILOMENA’S PARISH.
ible writing.
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Guessing Contest
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S h o r th a n d b y M aH
E. T. GUILFORD, 1760 Penn

COURTHOUSE M IL L IN E R Y
NEWEST ShAPES AND STYLES

FREE

E. F. HUTTON & CO.
BROKERS

$ 5

Brings Oliver
T y p e w r it e r

D U F F Y ’S

STORAGE

f DEEP H O CK

T H E

P A FU S H ErS

CATHEDRAL NOTEa

requested for the speedy recovery or the
grace of a happy death for Mrs. Geiger,
who is seriously ill at St. Luke’s hos
pital.
Miss Frank Campbell, who was operat
ed on for appendicitis at St. Luke’s hos
pital, is now convalescing.

The infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Sullivan, Margaret Julia, was
baptised on last Sunday afternoon by
Father McDonough.
Edward Oliver, the infant son of Mr.
and Mrs. Edward Oliver, was baptised
by Father Ferrari.
ST. JOHN’S CHURCH.
Og Monday morning Father McMenamin celebrate a high mass for the soul On Wednesday afternoon, October 11,
of Mrs. Cox.
the ladies of the Alter Society gave a
The chimes for the Cathedral have ar surprise party to our Reverend pastor
rived and will be blessed on next Wednes
day evening at 7:30, the Right Reverend
Bishop officiating.
'
Miss Mary Agnes Flynn and Eiiward
McWilliams were married on Wednes
day morning at 9 o’clock. Father MeMenamin officiating. After the wedding
a wedding breakfast was served at the
home of Mrs. Edward Kelty, 1944 Txigan
street. Mr. and Mrs. McWilliams will
make their home in Pittsburgh. .
Father Mannix held services at the
Old Ladies’ Home on last Sunday after
noon.
Miss Mary Slattery, who for years has
been the housekeeper at the Rectory,
-wao stricken with paralysis last Sun
day morning, but we are now glad
I dROME. HOIUMD ind LOURDES
to report that she is on the road to re
and TOUR OF EUROPE
covery.
n'^ ? ' o
"£ cJ A N . 3 0 , 1 9 1 3
The prayers of the congregation are

PILGRIMAGE

13 OTS. A DAY BUYS A PIANO
NQTHINa DOWN.
With free music lessons. Sale now on.
fjoiumbina Music Co., 920-624 Fifteenth
Street, Quirles DIdg., Denvir.

By Cttpard S. S. "C«roma**(20,000 T o m )
Spoociiof Holy W ook to Jonuolom
Accom pwiod by SpbitoaJ Dtroctor
Aodiooco with HOLY FATHER
Solid for lUofttrotod Booklet, cm iip foU
dotoiU, tostimoniole, otc.

McGRANE^ CATHOUC TOURS
SOS Hftii A yo.. New York

and m o v i n g

On last Sunday Father Donovan was
asked to address the inmates of the Old
Ladies’ Home. The services were held in
the aiternoon. Before and after the lec
ture the choir of St. Philomena’s favored
the old ladies with some vocal selections
which were much enjoyed. Mi.ss O’Haire,
the organist, aceompanied them.
On next Friday the Joe Newman
troupe passes through Denver on their
way to fill engagements in the northern
part of Colorado and Wyoming. Miss

Tnlieicnlosis Yields
To Nature’s Remed]|;
(F rom

the C ath olic U nion T im es, B u f
fa lo. N. Y.. Ju ly 16, 1909.)

T he p u blic as a general th in g
d ocs not take kind ly to new rem 
edies.
P a rticu la rly In this the
case when a cure fo r con su m p tion
Is in question.
H ow ever, w ith
N atu re’s
Creation,
now
being
offered
to the su ffering, there
seem s to be ground fo r faith.
T he recen tly Irustltuted v ig o r 
ous cam pa ign ag ain st the dreaded
“ w h ite p lague” has caused scien ce
to think, ha.s caused a m ore d ili
gent search fo r a cure. T he goal
ap p ears to have been reached In
the
“ C reation ."
T estim on ia ls
there are a plenty and the e ff e c t 
iveness o f these Is fou nd In the
fa c t that the p eop le w ho have
given them are w ith in easy reach
and m a y be Interview ed on the
su bject.
W e w ou ld ad vise any
on e Interested to ca ll on T h e N a 
ture’s C reation C a ’ s lo ca l agents,
exam ine the p roof, g e t the a d 
d resses o f those w h o claim to
have been cured, and learn o f
th eir experience.
F R E E BOOKLE7T tellin g a ll about
tu bercu losis and the d isease lead in g to
It su ch as asthm a and b ron ch itis and
con tain in g th e p ro o fs o f the w on d erfu l
resu lts o f NATUREIS C R E A T IO N can
be obtained b y c a llin g upon o r w ritin g
to C. J. D orland. State D ispenser, -J04
C entury B uilding, D enver. Colorado.
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Typ«Wrrtkr
“The Standard Visibie Writer
T h is Is the tyi>ewrlter w h ose high efficie n cy has
m ade It the c h o ic e o f the g reatest Arms and c o rp o r a 
tions. It Is the sim plest o f all standard typ ew riters,
y e t the s w ifte s t and b y fa r the m ost versatile. T h e
m ovin g parts w ork fr e e ly In a solid m etal fram ew ork,
m aking the m achine s o stro n g that the hardest usage
has no effect upon I t

No Extra Charge for “ Printype”
M ost p eople p re fe r to have the m achine equipped to
w rite in P rin typ e. T h is b ea u tifu l type Is obtain able
o n ly on T he O liver T yp ew riter.
It is the g rea test s ty le Im provem ent ev er evolved
fo r typ ew riters— the m ost ea sily read typ o In ex is
tence— the typ e w h ich co n fo r m s to that In universal
use on the w orld 's p rin tin g presses.

Win Success With the Oiiver!
T he O liver T y p ew riter aids su ccess-seek ers In a m u l
titude o f w ays. T he re a l-Ilfe stories o f achievem ent
that cen ter arou n d It w ou ld fill volum es.
N o m atter w h at y ou r w ork m ay be— In office, store,
sh op o r home— T he O liver T y p ew riter w ill p rove Itself
a great con ven ien ce and an actual m oney-m aker.
I t stands fo r ord er and sy stem and su ccess. I t is
the v isib le eviden ce o f the p rog ressiv en ess o f Its ow ner.
Y o u n g p eople w ith brains, am bition and O liver T y p e 
w riters are su cceed in g everyw h ere. Can you afford to
let $6 stand betw een you and su cc e s s ?

Send for Speciaj[ Circular
and Art Catalogue
F ull d eta ils reg ard in g th e O liver
E a sy -P u rch a se-P la n , b ea u tifu l c a ta 
lo g and a specim en letter w ritten in
P rin typ e w ill be sen t you on request.
L et this 95 offer aw aken yon to
y o u r need o f T h e O liver T y p ew riter
and the ease with w h ich y ou m ay
I o w n It.
R em em ber— 96 o n ly and o a oomen
T he O liv er T y p e w rite r!
Sale* Depertmcfil

THE OLIVER TYPEWRITER AGENCY
1723 Clunapa St.
Dearer, Cole.

NO Better BEER Brewed

ly r p C ’C Wiener Maerzen
^
and Gold Belt
Phone Main 1105

Pure, Delicious, and Healthful
Schntificallr Brewed fai Strict Compliance With Pure Fool U w i
-------------------------------------------------------------------- -------------------------- -’- i i r

ttim

Boost for Your Toevn and Your State
Don’t Boa Knocker!
Order
Fresh Beer
D diverei
a Case
fw

Tour
Htnne

D
rinkTang’s
PflseierBeer

Dall7 ts

An Pirts
•I the
dtp

Phone Gallup 162

THE PH. ZANG BREWING CO.
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DENVEB OATHOLIO K ia iS T E l
■The porter got out his telegraph- the letter with the i>orter, paid his
book and studied the rates carefully, bill, and went out again into the dark,
chill night.
"Twelve pounds six, sir."
The porter greeted each sovereign He was now what he had been two
With a genuflection, the lowest being months age, the man who didn’t care.
the twelfth. George pocketed the re
C H A P T E R X IX .
ceipt and went In search of Ryanne.
But that gentleman was no longer
F o rtu n e D e c id e s ,
In the hllllard-room. Indeed, he had
gone quietly to the other hotel and George and Fortune were seated at
written a cable himself, the code of breakfast. It was early morning. At
which was not to be found In any ten they were to depart for Jaffa, to
book. For a long time he seemed to take the tubby French packet there to
be In doubt, for he folded and refold Alexandria. They could Just about
ed his message half a dozen times be ! make It, and any delay meant a week
fore his actions became decisive. He Ior ten days longer upon this ragged
tore It up and threw the scraps upon end inhospitable coast.
the floor and hastened Into the street, [ "Ryanne has probably overslept.
as If away from temptation. Ha ; After breakfast I’ll go and rout him
A u f K o r o f H E A R T S A N D iA A S K S
walked fast and Indirectly, smoking Iout. The one thing that really tickles
O N T H E B O X e t ^ . • Innumerable cigarettes. He was fight Ime,” George continued, as he pared
ing hard, the evil in him against the the tough rind from the skinny bacon,
IlK is tra llo rv ^ h y
♦ • . good, the chances of the future against II"is,
we shan’t have any luggage.
C O P Y R IG H T 1911 b y B O D B 6 - A^ERRILL C O M P A H Y •
the Irreclaimable past. At the end of , Think of the blessing of traveling
an hour he returned to the strange ho j without a trunk or a valise or a
fldent now that Ryanne meant noth tel. His Ups were puffed and bleed j steamer-roll!”
ing to her. Her lack of enthuBlasm, ing. He had smoked so many ciga ' "Without even a comb or a halrS Y N O P S IS .
whenever Ryanne spoke to her In rettes and had pulled them so Impa ;brush!”
these days; the peculiar horjzontallty tiently from his mouth, that the dry “It’s great fun.” George broke his
C H A P T E R I—O eorye P e rclra l A lgernon
■•Ma. Tice president o f the M etropolitan of her lips and brows, whenever Ry- paper had cracked the delicate skin.
p rl— tal R u g com p an r o f N ew Y ork, artoast.
anno offeree a trifling courtesy—all
He rewrote his cable and paid for And Fortune wondered how she
U t m at Cairo on a bu iln eia trip.
pointed to distrust Qeorge felt a the sending of It. Then he poked could tell him. She was without any
C H A P T E R TI—H orace R y an n e arrives
After all, why about the unfamiliar corridors till he toilet articles. She hadn’t even a
■ t the hotel In Cairo w ith a carefu lly guilty gladness.
(■ trO ed bundle.
found the dingy bar. He sat down be toothbrush; and It was quite out of
shouldn't she distrust Ryanne?
George concluded that he must ac fore a peg of whisky, which was fol the question for her to bother him
C H A P T E R III—R yann e sells Jones the
ns holy T hlordes ru g w hich he ad- quire patience . She was far too loyal lowed hy many more, each a hit stlffer
shout trifles, much as she needed
havlng stolen from a pasha at Bag*
to run away without first giving him than Its predecessor. At last, when them. She would have to live In the
warning. In the event of her refus he had had enough to put a normal clothes she wore, and trust that the
P T E R IV —Jones meets M ajor Caland later Is Introduced to Fortune ing Mortimer’s roof and protection, he man’s head upon the table or to cover ship's stewardess might help her out
lye by a w om an to w hom he had knew what his plans would be. Some his face with the mask of inanity,
In the absolute necessities.
150 pounds at M onte C arlo som e
IB previously, and w ho turns out to one else could do the buying for Mor Ryanne fell Into the old habit of talk
Here the head-waiter brought
Ptorlune's mother.
timer & Jones; bis business would be ing aloud.
George a letter. The address was
to
revolve
round
this
lonely
girl,
to
"Horace,
old
top,
what’s
the
use
I C H A P T E R V —Jones takes Mrs. Chedenough for Qeorge. No one but Rj^
fs T s and F ortun e to a p olo gam e. F o r- watch and guard her without her be We’d Just like to be good If we could,
tnne could have written It. Wlthoul^
■BBs returns to Jones the m oney bor- ing aware of it. Of what use were eh?
But they won't let us. We’d excusing himself, he ripped off the
b y her m other. M rs. Chedsoys
to be engaged In som
ysterious riches If he could not put them to grow raving mad In a monastery. We
n e m ysterl
and read the contents. For
se unknown to the daughter.
whatever use he chose? So he would were honest at the time, but we envelope
tune
could
not resist watching him,
C H A P T E R VT—R yann e Interests Jones wait near her, to see that she came couldn’t stand the monotony of watch for she grasped quickly that only
B the United R om a n ce and Adventure and went unmolested, till against that ing green olives turn purple upon the
Ryanne could have written a letter
•OBspenr. a concern w hich fo r a price
IJrfU errange an y kind oT an adventure time when she would recognize how silvery bough. Nay, nay!"
here In Damascus. At first the tan
order.
futile her efforts were and how wide
He pushed the glass away from him upon George’s cheeks darkened—the
and studied the air-bubbles as they sudden effusion of blood; then It be
C H A P T E R V IT -M rs. Chedsoys. her and high the wall of the world was.
jy o t her. M a jo r Callahan, W a lla ce and
That mother of hers! To hlg mind formed, rose to the surface, and were came lighter, and the mouth and eyes
X yanne, as the United R om ance and A dIt
yeo
tnre com pany, plan a risky enterprise was positively unreal that one so dissipated.
nose became stem.
Tohrlng Jones. R yann e m akes know n charming and lovely should be at
"No matter what the game has .and
"Is It bad news?”
Mrs. Chedsoye his Intention to m a n y heart strong as the wind and merci
been,
somehow
or
other,
they’ve
■tune. Mrs. Chedsoye declares she will
“It all depends upon how you look
permit it. P lans are laid to prevent less as the sea: His mother had been bashed us, and we’ve lost out.”
at
It. For my part, good riddance to
sailing fo r home.
everything; hers, worse than none,
He emptied the glass and ordered bad rubbish. Here, read It yourself.”
C H A P T E R VTII—R yann e eteals Jonee* an eternal question. What a drama another. He and the bartender were
She read;
•stteie and cable dispatches. H e wires she had moved about In, without un alone.
. .
•gent In N ew Y ork, In Jones' name, that
"My
Dear Perclval: After all, I find
B e Is renting house In N ew Y ork to derstanding!
that I can not reconcile myself to the
pome friends. M ahom ed, keeper o f ths
Qeorge
did
not
possess
that
easy
a o ly carpet. Is on R yann e’s trail.
dullness of your olive-groves. I shall
and adjustable sophistry which made
"After all, love Is like money. It’s send the five hundred to you when I
_ C H A P T E R I X —R yann e prom ises F o r- Ryanne look upon smuggling as a
V a o th st he w ill see that Jones com es to
better to live frugally upon the Inter reach New York. With me It is as
M harm a s a result o f his purchass o f clever game between two cheats. Hlg
Ibo nig.
point of view coincided with Foi^ est than to squander the capital and It was with the devil. When he was
go bankrupt. And who cares, any sick, he vowed he would he a saint;
C H A P T E R X —M ahom ed accosts R yann s tune’g; It was thievery, more or less
but when he got well, devil a saint
demands the Y hlordes rug. R yann e condoned, but the ethics covering It how?”
J n Mm Jones has the ru g and suggests were soundly established.
He drank once more, dropped a half- was he. There used to be a rhyme
He
had
V ia oodocU on o f the N ew Y ork m erenant
• 0 a m eans o f securing Its return. Ths come very near being culpable him severeign upon the table, and pushed about it, but I have forgotten that.
n g disappears from Jones' room .
self. True, he would not have been back his chair. His eyes were blood Anyhow, there you are. I feel that
shot now, and the brown of bis skin I am conceding a point In regard to
C H A P T E R X I —F ortune quarrels with guilty of smuggling for profit; but
hut he the money. It Is contrary to the laws
B or m other when the latter refuses to ex - none the less be would have tried to had become a slaty tint;
Bloln her m ysterious actions.
Fortune
Walked steadily enough Into the read and by-laws of the United Romance
g o ts a m essage purporting to be from cheat the government. His sin had
ISymilDe asking her to mee^ him in a se* found him out; he had now neither ing-room, where he wrote a short let and Adventure Company to refund.
etaded place that evening.
Jones reter. It was not without a perverted Still, I Intend to hold myself to It.
MolTes a m essage asking him to m eet the rug nor his thousand pounds.
sense
of humor, for a smile twisted
With hale affection,
n ra z m e at the E ngllsh -B ar the sam e eye
All these cogitations passed through
in g .
"RYANNE."
his mind, dlsjolntedly, as the dinner his Ups till he had sealed the letter
to
. C H A P T E R X H -J o n e s Is carried o ff In- progressed toward Its end. They bade and addressed the envelope
“What do you think of that?” de
Bs the desert by M ahom ed and his acGeorge Perclval Algernon Jones. He manded George hotly. "I never did
w n p llc e s a fte r a desperate light. H e dls- Ackermann good-by and Godspeed, as
OOTCTS that R yann e and F ortune also are he w*8 to leave early for Beirut, upon stuffed It Into a pocket and went out a good action In my life that wasn’t
w p tlr e s , the form er Is badly battered and
his way to Smyrna. Fortune went to whistling "The Heavy Dragoons” from served 111. I’m a soft duffer. If there
■aeonscloua.
ever was one.”
bed; Ryanne sought the htlllard- the opera of "Patience.”
Before the lighted window of a shop
C H A P T E R X I I I —R yann e recovers con- room and knocked about the balls;
"I shall never be ungrateful for
•Honsness and the sight o f Fortune In
he paused. He swayed a little. From your kindness to mar.”
captivity reveals to him the fa ct that while Qeorge asked the manager If
a
pocket
of
his
new
coat
he
pulled
M ahom ed Intends to get vengeance on he could send a cable from the hotel.
“Oh, hang It! You’re different;
Btan through the girl.
Certainly he could. It took some 3ut a glove. It was gray and small you’re not like any other woman In
Prom time to the world,” he blurted; and Immedi
C H A P T E R X I V —F ortun e acknow ledges time to compose the cable to Morti and much wrinkled.
th at she stole the ru g from Jones' room .
time he drew It through his fingers, ately was seized with a mild species
Bbe offers to return It to M ahom ed If he mer; and It required some gold be
.win freg all three o f thens. M ahom ed sides. Mortimer must have a fair view staring the while at the tawdry trin Of fright
agrees to liberate Fortune and one o f the
kets In the shop-jvlndow. Finally he
Fortune stirred her coffee and deli
snen In return fo r the rug. A courier 1s of the case; and George presented It,
•ent to Cairo fo r the rug. but returns requesting a reply to be sent to Cook’s looked down at the token. He became cately scooped up the swirling circles
■with the Inform ation that Mrs. .ChedsViye
very still. A moment passed; then of foam.
and her brother have sailed fo r New In Naples, where they expected to be
ne flung the glove Into the gutter, and
York
"Old maids call that money,” he
within ten days.
proceeded to his own hotel. He left said, understandlnglj^. eager to cover
"How much will this be?”

up his boldness. "My mother used
to tell me that there were lota of
wonders in a tea-cup.”
“Tell me about your mother."
To him it was a theme never lack
ing in new expressions. When ho
spoke of his mother,*’’ it altered fUo'
clear and boyish note in his voice;
it became enbdued, reverent. Ho
would never be eught than guileless;

?
J

?
i4:

C H A P T E R X V I —T he three captives are
w acoed b y H en ry Ackerm ann, w ho is In
aharge o f a carpet caravan. M ahom ed
apes.

(Continued)
"A bottle or two will not hurt any
Of ns. We’ll ask Ackermann. For
God knows where we’d have been to4ay but for him. And let him do all
,tba yarning. It will please him.”
"And while he gabs, we’ll get the
*ett of the steak and wine!" For the
Irgt time In days Ryanne’s laughter
kad a bit of the erstwhile rollicking
tone.
The dinner was an event. No delleacy (mostly canned) was overlooked.
^ The manager, as he heard the guin
eas Jingle In George’s pocket, was
tiled with shame; not over his origtaa) doubts, but relative to his lack
•f perception. The tourists who sat
at the other tables were scandalized
at the popping of champagne-corks.
Sanctimonious faces glared reproof.
X Jovial spirit In the Holy Land was
an anachronism, not to be tolerated.
And wine! Horrible! Doubtless,
when they retired to their native backporches, they retold with never-end
ing horror of having witnessed such
a scene a^ having beard such laugh
ter upon the sacred soil.
Even Fortune laughed, though Rymnne’s ear, keenest then, detected the
vague note of hysteria. If the meat
was tough, the potatoes greasy, the
vegetables flavorless, the wine flat,
aone of them appeared to be aware
of It. If Ackermann could talf he
could also eat; and the clatter of
forks and knives was the theme rath
er than the variation to the symphony.
George felt himself drawn deeper
and deeper Into those tragic waters
from which, as in death, there Ts no
return. She was so lonely, so sad
and forlorn, that there was as much
brother as lover In his sympathy.
How patient she had been during all
those Inconceivable hardships! How
'brave and steady; and never a mur
Kur! The single glass of wine bad
brought the color hack to her cheek
And tho sparkle Into her eye; yet be
was sure that behind this apparent
'Rvellnesa lay the pitiful desperation
•f the helpless. He had not spoken
Again about old Mortimer. He would
wait till after he had sent a long
•able. Then he would speak and
chow her the answer, of which he
bad not a particle of doubt. As mat
ters now itood, he could not tell her
that ho loved her; hla quixotic sense
Af chivalry was too strong to permit
this step, urge as his heart might
spon It. She might misinterpret his
Jove ae born of pity, and that would
Is. the end of everything. He wag con-

ADVERTISEMENT.

“ Y ou C aim otL egislateM en
P erform an ce

o f G ood

and R ighteous D eeds”
Says Cardinal G ibbons

" I s It Bad N e w s ? ”

was not In his nature to divine any
thing save his own Impulses. While
he thought he was pleasing her eacH
tender recollection, each praise, was
In fact a nail added to her crucifixion,
self-imposed. However, she never
lowered her eyes, but kept them
bravely directed into hla. In the midst
of one of bis panegyrics he caught
sight of his watch which he had
placed at the aide of his plate.
“By Jove! quarter to nine. I’ve
got an errand or two to do, and
there’s no need of your running your
feet off on my account. I’ll be back
quarter after.” He dug into his
pocket and counted out fifty pounds
In paper and gold. "You keep this
till I get back.”
She pushed It aside, half rising
from her chair.
"Fortune, listen. Hereafter I am
Qeorge, your brother George; and I
do not want you ever to question any
action of mine. I am leaving this
money In case some accident befell
me. You never can tell.” He took
her band and firmly pressed It down
upon the money. “In half an hour,
lister. I’ll be back. You did not think
ihat I was going to run away?”
“No.”
"Do you understand now?"
"Yes."
While be was gone. she remained
seated at the table. She made little
pyramids of the gold, divided the eyen
dates from the odd, arranged Maltese
crosses and circles and stars. . , .
Pity, pity! Well, why should she re
bel against it? Was it not more than
3he had had hitherto? What should
•he do? She closed her eyes. She
would trouble her tired brain no more
about the future till they reached
Naples. She would let this one week
drift her how It would.
It

( Continued Next Week.)

\
BY THE REV. CARDINAL GIBBONS
“ W hen a law is flagrantly and habitually vio
lated it brings legislation into contempt.

com pels men to do insidiously and by stealth
what they would otherwise d o openly and above
into

P h o n s s : G allu p 178, G a llu p 1 «

J. B. Garvin & Co.

It cre

ates a spirit o f deception and hypocrisy, and

board.

Y ou cannot legislate men by civil action

the

perform ance o f good smd righteous

deeds.”

DRUGGISTS
1401 W . S td A v t .

D snvpp,

In quoting Cardinal Gibbons we offer testimony from one of the
most ardent and conscientious temperance advocates in America.

ADVERTISEMENT.

Theory is one thing and facts are another. If, through the enactment of
legislation humanity could be freed from experienced infirmities, this
would be a happier sphere—but we must meet conditions as we find
them.

WOODROW WILSON
Showsno Sectarian Prejudice
^k

T h e fo llo w in g a rticle la authorized t o be p ublish ed b y the C olorado B u sin ess
M en's H om o R u le L eagu e and the p u blish ers o f this p ap er a cce p t no resp on si
b ility fo r any o f the statem en ts c o n ta in e d therein.

b y Civil A ction Into the

' F hI m l d

C H A P T E R X V —Fortune spurns offered
freedom which does not Include her tw o
eom panlons. T he caravan continues the
toward Bagdad. R yann e tells
Jinrney
ones that Mrs. Chedsoye is the m ost
adroit sm uggler o f the age, and Is overkaard b y Fortune.

ADVERTISEMENT.

Men cannot be legislated into the performance of good and right
eous deeds. ,
Neither can you vote people sober. You can vote a state dry—but
to vote the people dry is another question.

1:*

The sale of liquor can be stopped in communities where the senti
ment is strongly in favor of such a policy; but in sub-divisions of the
state where the people are opposed to Prohibition the enforcement of a
prohibitory law is impossible.
Local Option solves the license question. It meets local conditions
whereas State-Wide Prohibition fails to do so.

J. C. Monaghan, Catholic instructor and editor, writes
to “ The American Catholic’ ’ as follows:
“ Governor Wilson has named men of the Catholic faith
to offices of the greatest dignity and power in this state.
The very first appointment he had power to make was that
of a private secretary. To this important post Woodrow
Wilson appointed Joseph P. Tumulty, who is a graduate of
St. Peter’s Jesuit College in Jersey City. Later Governor
Wilson appointed Mr. Tumulty clerk of the Supreme Court,
one of the most honorable and important places in the state
of New Jersey. Mr. Tumulty was not appointed because of
his religion, but because for several years he had been, as a

member of the Legislature, one of the most aggressive lead
ers for governmental reforms.
“ When it came to making other appointments. Gov
ernor Wilson resisted all pressure that was brought against
the naming of Catholics to office. He selected Catholics
where they were qualified just as freely as he selected Pres
byterians or any other church men. The result was that he
nominated for the Court of Appeals Mark Sullivan, another
graduate of St. Peter’s College, who resigned to become
candidate for Mayor of Jersey City. To the judicial vacancy
thus created John J. Treacy was appointed. Michael P.
Dunn was made Prosecutor of Passaij County, and Peter
Francis Dalj’, one of the most brtlliant lawyers and orators
of the State, Presiding Judge of Middlesex County.’ ’

r

The Democrats of Colorado Present

AGAINST STATE-WIDE PROHIBITION

VOTE

X

A G A IN ST

S T A T E -W

ID E

POHIBITION
T h e r e b y S a v in g f o r

OUR

Fine State Ticket
is the ticket; United States Senators, John F. Shafroth (long term), Charles S. Thomas (short term);
Congressmen, Edward T. Taylor (at large), Edward
Keating (at large), George J. Kindel (first district), H. H.
Seldomridge (second district); Judge of Supreme Court,

PROHIBITION

C O L O R A D O

to the People an Exceptionally
The names of the candidates speak for themselves. Here

FOR STATE-WIDE

TuUy Scott; Governor. Elias M. Ammons; Lieutenant
Governor, Benjamin F. Montgomery; Secretary of State,
James B. Pearce; Auditor Rhoady Kenehan; Treasurer of
of State, Michael A. Leddy; Attorney General, Fred Farrar;
Regents State University, Samuel L. Hallet, James B. R^(an
and William H. Bryant; Superintendent of Public Instruc
tion, Mary C. C. Bradford.

Propssive Local Option Law
W h ic h

M a k e s fo r

H o m e - R u l e

a n d

L o c a l

S e lf - G o v e r n m e n t

m m m m .

D SN V U OATHOUO EKQI8TU.

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 17. 1912.
OOw Tsl Mail 446

C olorado S p rin g s

IM N . Cascade A ve.

The Hallet & Baker
Undertaking Co.

fr a n k f . crum p,

Florist

amovm n o o n BaKaAm.

511 EAST COLUMBIA.
wa BATB TOU VOBBT.
Pbone Main SOa
Colorado Spiiaga. 110 S Telon St. Phone M. 231.

M u rray D ru g S to re s
Murray’s East Side Pharmacy

The Murray Drug Co.

330 North Inatitnta.
Pbone Main 22,

Tejott Sc Cache La Pondre.
Phone Main 189.
THE BEST MILK. CREAM.
BUTTER AND BUTTERMILK
DetlTored to all parta of tha city.
\.

The Sinton Dairy Co.

418 S. El Paao 8t

Phone Main 44E

CHASE i SANBORH’S

Teas and Coffees
W . N. B U R G ES S
Talophene Bwehanfe

118-114 Nerth Tejen Streee

McCarthy & Crandall Plumbing and Heating Cn.
Successors to N. W. Haas F. A H. Ca

Plumbing, Steam and Hot Water Heating
330 NORTH TEJON ST.

F

Colorado Springs.

MAIN 13«3

snr IT THE M U HOHL
When In Colorado Springe

lOc to $1.00 Each

OSAUNDO
O’Goiman Cigar Co., Distributors,

CohiiailD Spngs

Mrs. Angus Gillis of Manitou left on
Monday for a visit of several weeks to
the Gillis Ranch in the eastern part of
the State.
Mr. and Mrs. L. F. McMahon are
spending this week in Denver.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Heath of Alabama
spent several days during the past week
in the Springs.

Pueblo

Ho«« TsL »ISA

Coiotado Springs

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Flannery left on
Tuesday for Victor, Colorado, where
they will make their home. Mr. Flanucry having accepted a position in that
city.
Mrs. M. W. Purcell was the guest of
Mrs. Thomas Cusack and family on a
motor trip to Denver, during the past
week.
Mr. M. B. Hurley has returned from
an eastern trip.
Miss Loraine White spent several days
visiting in PuehlO during the past week.

PERSONALS.
Rev. T. J. Wolohan returned .Saturday
UNDERTAKING EBABALUINO from Colorado Springs, after preaching
Colorado Springs, Cole.
an eloquent sermon on the "Life of Co
lumbus” in St. Mary’s church on that
A girl’s basket ball team has been morning.
orgaiiired at St. Mary’s School. This Mrs. Ernest Weinhausen is attending
new pastime is being greatly enjoyed by the "Mountain and Plain Festival” at
tlw |)upils.
Denver.
Venerable Sister M. Josepha, provin Mrs. O. P. Smith is receiving congrat
cial superioress of the Sisterhood of St. ulations over the arrival of a ton, Wed
Francis, is a guest at St. Francis bo»- nesday. Mrs. Smith was formerly Mist
pitut. She has been visiting various Libby Martin, a well known Salida girl.
Mrs. A. B. Crosby, formerly Mias
schools of the order in New Mexico.
For tho benefit of the new church Phoebe Hickey, left Saturday for Chifund, the Ladies’ circle of St. Marys engo, where she will a remain a month
church, Colorado City, gave a dance in nettling the estate of her husband. Mrs.
Crosby will then spend the winter at
Mack’s hall Tuesday evening.
A. Hchlegel, foreman at the Van Beig- the palatial home of Judge and Mrs.
B. Crosby at Holly, Califonua.
glc ]>ottery, left last Se.iurd.iy niphf for
Kait Lake City to put up » special de Kev. Father I,ey of Colorado .Springs
sign, put up by the pottery, for the is spending a few days with John
Mission theater, for which Jameg Stew Seiter.
art and company aru contractors. He Mrs. H. S. Knapp is spending the
will lie gone about two weeks.
week in Denver, the gut'st of her mother
Marriage—James Mr Tracey of Salt Mrs. M. WaJsh.
Lake City and Miss Mary Schaeffer, Mis« Agnes Kennedy and her grand
daughter of Mrs. Carline Schaeffer, 428 mother, Mrs. Anna Kennedy, left Tues
Robinson street, were married Wednes day for I..OS Angeles where they will
day morning of last week at SL Mary’s spend the winter. Although eighty
church, Colorado City, the Rev. Father years of age Mrs. Kennedy is looking
Brinker performing the ceremony. The forward to this trip with much delight.
young couple will live Jn Colorado City Miss Mae Fitzpatriek’s condition
where the bridegroom is a machinist.
shows a great change for tho better.
Dr. Louis N. Depeyre has returned Mrs. Hugh McGuire, who was oper
from an eastern trip during which he ated upon ast week at SL Mary’s hoevisited in Montreal, New York, Wash p.tal, is getting along nicely.
ington and other points.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Dixon and daugh
ter Margaret arc spending the week in
Denver.
Five Hundred Party.
Mis Joe Henkel is spending the week
Miss Alma. Dibb entertained on last in Denver.
Monday evening at her home on North Misses Anna O’Brien and Marie Burke
Seventh. Five Hundred was played and wilt spend Friday and Saturday in Denafterwards
delicious refreshments ver^king in the festival.
served.
''"Mr. and Mrs. .Tohn Borgin will i-e'turn Saturday from St, Louis, where
they visited their son John Jr., who is
Theater Party.
Mrs. Wm. J. Fuik was hostess at a studing for the priesthood at the Jesuit
theater party on last Tuesday evening College.
at the Burns. Her guests were Mrs. N. Miss Marguerite McGraw' went, to
T. Clifford, Mrs. if. W. Purcell, Miss Denver, Saturday, for the week end.
■
\Mrs. Andrew McGovern has suf
Alice Clifford, Miss Mary Clifford and
fered
a complete nervous collapse and
Miss Ann Purcell.
Miss Edna Patrick entertained in was removed to St. Mary’s HospiLil,
formally at cards on last Thursday Friday evening. Mrs. McGovern has not
been well for some time, but has worked
evening.
Mrs. Wm. J. Fink was hostess at a untirengly for years for every Catholic
institution of the city.
bridge party last Monday.
A wedding of much interest to their Miss Nettie Demipsey spent Tuesday
frwnds.
friends is that of Miss Addie Lower and in Oinon City with frW
Mr. Arnold J. Gazin, which took place Edward Campbell will attend the fc»last Sunday afternoon; Rev. G. Raber rival in Denver this week.
officiating. Mr. Gazin is the son of Mrs. Mrs. Frank M. Grey and Miss Ethel
Mary Gazin and has resided in Colorado Grey will go to Denver to attend the
Springs all of his life. Miss Lower is ceremonies at the dedication of the
the niece of Mr. and Mrs. Egbert Wins Cathedral October 27th.
low. The good wishes of a host of •Mrs. Willis Cush will spend Saturday
in Denver on business.
friends attend the young people.
Jack Hull, who has been at St. Mary’s
on account of typhoid, is out of danger
Obituary.
now.
The funeral of Thomas Lenehan, who Fred Oarara, son of Mr. and Mrs.
died on last Thursday was held from St. Joseph Carara, 1315 'W. Northern, is
seriously sick at St. Mary’s Hoepital.
Mary’s on Saturday morning.
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Mrs. Joe Connors, wife of Detective The Airicnt Order of Hiberiana will
Connors, who Iws been ill at St. Mary’s^^eet 1riday evening, at SL Patrick’s
lloi-pitnl for several wwks was removed . all.
Miss .Margaret Ferry was elected to
to her home, Monday.
Miss N'ora Monohan is spending the nil the iinexpired term as recorder for
the l(M-a| branch of the L. C. B. A., un
week in Denver.
Daniel McCarthy, 1502 Evans, ta account of the resignation of Miss Ken
nedy, who has gone to OUifornia to re
dangerously ill at SL Mary’a
Mr. and Mra. John McCarney and Misa side.
Laura McOarney are spending the week
Socitl
in Denver.
Sacred Heart Fair, at The Vafl.
Lol. C. A. O’Brien was a Denver vis
A fair which will probably ecUp«e
itor Monday.
James M. Daily returned frsm Denver anything before held in Pueblo, will be
given by the parishioners of St. Igna
tho early part of the week
tius chaircb in the sample rooms of Ho
Mill Nettie Dempaey Wedi Anguat F. tel Vail, beginning Saturday evening,
October ‘26th, and cosing Tuesday even
Hillekei.
The stellar matrimonial ei'ent of the ing, November 5th.
early fall was the wedding today, of The incentive for this affair is Pueb
Miss Nettie Dempsey, daughter of Mr. lo’s most beautiful church whichi is be
J. K. Dempsey, and Mr. August, F. ing erected on the corner of 11th and
Hilleke, which took place at 7 o’clock Grand avenue, through the effort* of
this morning at St. Patrick’s ohiu'ch, their zealous pastor. Rev. T. J. Wolohan.
when Rev. Father John B. Schiinpf per Nut only the people of this parish but
formed the ceremony, n the presence of also the people of the entire city are
a large congregation who had known the giving their support to this mammoth
fair.
bride since babyhood.
Mrs. J. J. McDonnell played the wedDeaths.
dnig march, and the bride was giv-m
away by her father J. K. Dempsey. Miss One of the saddest deaths which has
Agnes Moroney was bridesmaid, and occurred recently is that of Miss Jos
William Dempsey was the best, man. ephine Quirk, who died at St. Mary’a
The bride wore a traveling suit of dark after an illness of nearly four years.
blue serge, with hat to match, and car Her father, who has been ah the Bio
ried a prayer book. Miss Moroney was Grande Hospital, at Salida, for several
simiiaily attired in a dark blue tailored months is-in a precarious condition over
suit and hat. Both wore boutenierea (-f the death of his daughter and is not
ii.lies-of-the-valley.
expected to survive the shock, while her
'lue bride is one of the most highly aged mother has completely prostrated.
cultaired and talented girls of the South Josephine Teresa Quirk was bom at
Side, and was born and reared in Pueblo, Boulder, Colorado, October 18, 1883,,
^he was graduated from St. I’atrick’s and was the oldest daughter of Mr. and
School and Loretto Academy here, and ..rs. Patrick J. Quirk, who have resided
the Colorado Teachers’ College, at Gree ’in Pueblo for 23 yeara The family has
ley. She taught school at the Minnequa lived in Boulder, Denver, Trinidad, Du
Building for several years, before going rango, I.« Veta, and Grand Junction,
to Birmingham, Ala., where she met following the construction of the D. Sc
her husband. She is the second daugh R. G. K R. where Mr. Quirk was em
ter of Mr. J. R. Dempsey, who is one of ployed, and friends in those cities will
Pueblo’s most prominent business men. regret to learn of the death or Miss
Mr. Hilleke is general superintendent Quirk. She was eduiated at St. Pat
of a Biproduct Factory, at tho steel rick’s School and was a member of the
plant in Einsley, Ala., where they will Altar and Rosary Socet^ of St. Patmake their home.
ricic’s church. The deceased s survived
They left immediately after tho cere by a sister, Katherine, and two broth
mony for a trip through California, and ers, Michael J. and Frank, who reside
will not return to their home until in San Francisco; two cousins, Miss
about January firsL No cards haye Mayme Carroll and Mrs. Mary Mc
Donnell of Denver; and an aunt, Mrs.
been issued.
Mr. Edward Danisher and Mias Sjjlha Hannah Boyle of Boulder, besides her
DeWeis of La Junta were quetly mar- aged parents. ^
ryied at the Benedictine CTiapel last Services were held Tuesday morning at
Tliursuiiy.
SL Patrick’s church. Mass being cele
brated by Rev. Father Alexander Deane.
There was no music, according to a re
Lodges.
The Ladies’ Auxiliary to the A. 0. quest of the dead girl. On the casket
11. will meet Friday evening at the K. were many beautiful floral pieces, a
of C. Hall.
cross from a number of the young ladies
’Ihe Knighte of Columbus held a spe of the parish, and an Immense bouquet
cial meeting Tuesday evening, October of white carnations from her mother,
15, to discuss plans for the giving of being the handsomest pieces. The pall
the degrees to quite a large class of bearers were: Patrick and Timothy Shee
candidates. The initiation will probably han, William Farrington, William Rogers
be held about the first week in Decem and Walter Ribbie. The flower hearers
ber and the days’ session will end with were little Robert Welch and Harry
a sumptuous banquet as is the usual Stout.
Interment was in the family burial plot
custom.
s.ajs***4i4i**s***4aaii«4i*a6*6*aaa*68*af n aaf

at Roselawn,whero she was laid besid*
her sister Hannah, who died about fivs
years ago.
Mrs. Marcia De Servis, a well knowm
lady of Mount Carmel parish, died lost
week, after a long illneM. She is sur
vived by her husband and three smaH
children. ’The funeral was held Frid^
morning and interment was in RoseUwa.
A death which cams as a shock to hfr
many friends was that of Mrs. Mary
Margaret Corbett, one of Pueblo’s oldaiSt
pioneers, which oecorred Saturday after
noon, October 12, 1012, at the family
home just east of the eity, following am
illness of three years.
Mrs. Corbett was born in Pueblo itorty
years ago, and has resided here sinoe.
She was married to William H. Oothett
September 23, 1806, and four childrea,
Margaret, Helen, Adam and Geoign
blessed the union. She is survived *»F
her husband and children, a sitter, Mrs.
Louis Ederlenn, and her aged parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Rupp, all of whom
are well known Pueblo people.
Mrs. Corbett was a devout OatholM^
and a member of the St. Boniface I.ndieif
Aid Society and Carnation Gfcle No. 28^
W, of W.
Services were held Wednesday morn
ing at St. Boniface church, ,where solemn
requiem high mass was eelcbrated by
Rev. Father Oalistus Staley.
Miss Catherine Tammany, who ha4
been a resident of Pueblo for thirty-thico
years, died at a local institution last
Saturday, the result of s six-years’ sick
ness.
’The deceased was 71 years old aiiA
was bom at Brooklyn, N. Y. She com
to Pueblo with her mother and fatlmr
from Dlinois, and was always a pnetical member of St. Patrick’s parish.
She is survived by a number of dis
tant relatives residing in Pueblo, per
haps her closest being Mrs. John Oair,
a cousin. Frank ’Tammany, a nephew o t
the deceased, arrived Monday irom SnU
Lake CSty to attend the funeral
’The funeral arrangements have not
yet been announced, awaiting word from
relatives in the East.

El^in Creamery
M ILK , C R EA M , B U H E R , EGGS
VhOB< V o rk 67S.
B80 M A S T 1 7 T K A V J K U J t

Jacipies Bros.

IHoninnents
and Building

Woflis

Office and Yard,

20-28 East 7th kn
Phone SMth 73.
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ALWAYS WAIT UNTIL THE CAR STOPS,
THEN ALIGHT IN MANNER HERE SHOWN
IT IS GRACEFUL AND ALWAYS SAFE
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YOU KNOW YOU DO

H undreds have to ov er»w ork their eyes. N o need to suffer, how ever, when
have o u r se rv ice s at y o u r hand. T he o p to m e tr is ts business is to re
lieve eye trou bles w ith g la sses— and we can p rov e ou r w orth as such.

TlieSwigeit Bros. Optical Co
VkoM Bapatetloa aaA
aad Bqalpaiaat
Bqalpmaat Otra
OtT*
Tea tka Xirhaal Orada of Sarrloa.

1 5 5 0 California St. Denver

A

. . A

Sarotad BaolnalTaly to
tba n t t la f and Xaaofaotnriaf of Olauaa.

Patronize Ore Advertisers

Rev. J. H. Guida, S. J., A. Schuler, S.
J., A. Brucker, S. J., L. Feile, S. J.,
William Ryan, J. ,1. Donnelly, H. L. McMenamin, E. Maniiix, J. M. Walsh, J. A.
Helzer, Louis Hagus, Chas. J. Carr, M.
Donovan, W. Small and II. R. McOabe of
Idaho Springs.
CARD OF THANKS.
Mr. and Jlrs. B. M. White and family
wish to express their sincere thanks for
the kindness and sympathy shown by
their friends in their hour of sorrow
caused by the death of tlieir loving son
and brother, Eddie.

I S o c i a l ft

tailored suit, with large blue velvet pic
ture hat trimmed in pink plums. She
carried a boquet of bride’s roses and
lilies of the valley. Miss Katheryn
Kelty was brides maid and was gowned
in a blue tailored suit of lighter shade
than the bride’s, and wore a dark blue
velvet hat trimmed in a peler shade of
plumes. She carried a boquet of roses.
Raymond A. Flynn, brother of the bride
was best man. A wedding breakfast
was sen'cd to the bridal party at the
home of Mrs. Edward Kelty. The young
people left for a trip throughout the
iast, ultimately going to Pittsburgh,
where they will make their home. The
bride groom is connected with the Bur
roughs .\dding Machine Company. The
bride is the daughter of J. A. Flynn,
who was a prominent here before going
to California to make bis home.

Selected Wheat, Sanitary Milling—Result

GOLDEN ROD FLOUR
“ Pure and Wholesome’*
Manufactured In thi# city by

CRESCENT MILL & ELEVATOR CO.

F resh

SCAPULAR MEDALS
Gold, Rolled Gold, Silver, Silver Plate
and Aluminum. Prices from............. Sc u
p to $5
THE JAMES CLABKE CHUBCH GOODS HOUSE,
Phone Champa 2199.
1645-47 California St.

The Queen’s Daughters.
(By Catherine Burns.)
I Reverend David T. O’Dwyer will give
St. -Mary Branch Ko. 298, L. C. B. A., Ithe first lecture of The Queen’s Daughwill give a social i-ard party in their jtors lecture series, Thursday evening,
hall on Tuesday evening, October 22. All
the members and friends, both ladies and October the twenty-fourth at St. Mary's
gentlemen, arc invited to attend. Don’t Academy, Fourteenth and Pennsylvania
m
3 FOR 2 5 c
forget the date or place., Charles build Streets at 8:15 promptly. Subject: Mac
ing hall, October 22. Prizes will be Beth. All persons interested in The
••
awarded the winners.
A full line of winter hats of the latest
••
iWl*
Miss Mary Flynn of San Francisco, Queen’s Daughters Series are cordially creations at Mrs. Cullen’s, 1362 Lipan,
M
Main 7272.
who was married Wednesday, was the invited to attend.
1 0 c STRAIGHT
honor guest at a card party at which
Mrs. W. A. Grainger, Mrs. A. G. Douds,
••
••
and Mrs. Joseph Hagus entertained yes
terday. The guests invited numbered
2 FOR 2 5 c
Best plume work in the city. 20 years
about fifty.
experience in the millinery business,
Miss Marguerite Keefe was hostess
at a “500” party .Saturday afternoon.
SdLLINEBT,
J. J. Donovan (“Bangor Jack”) who
1958
BBOADWAY
MAIN 8180
was run down by a motorcycle in front
of the Albany last Saturday, is reported
to be recovering. “Bangor Jack” is an
J. J. H A R R IN G T O N . , I F o rm e r ly With
DRY GOODS, NOTIONS
D. A H A R R IN G T O N . 5 C. J. Reilly.
unique character and most every older
EWED
SOLES
Tinware
and
Sm
all
H
ardware.
citizen of Denver is familiar with his
H A R R IN G TO N BROS
figure. He has gained a world-wide repu
MISS MAY O’COKKOR,
tation as a souvenir collector and is
THE HANDY SHOP
'w x n .z T o n w a i t
known as the “button king,” having a
604 E. Seventeenth Avenue.
937 ISth St., Opp. O. « Z.
collection
of
buttons
of
every
description
Mwih Kolly, Roa. Phono Main 7786.
Loo C. Hartfortl^ Roa. Phccia So. HM
dohUnf and Bepairlnf
Bids.
------- _ BpeoUlty.
from all over the world. Every two years
P hon e Cham
--------_.ia m ppa
a 2548.
H a lf S oles G uaranteed T w o
I
CLEANS AND PRESSES
or so he takes a trip to the old world.
B38 BOUBTBEBTH ST.
M onths.
KELLY & HARTFORD
YO0E SUIT •
His chances for recovery are good.
H ou rs: 9 to 12, 1 to 6. P hon e M ain 8426,
A very interesting story entitled “The
Wonld Yon Like
The Triangle
Twin Spires” will be found in this week’s
edition. The story is about the spires Cleaning & D yeing Co.
of the new Cathedral and is of special
J. E. F lyn n , Mar.
eif FIFTEINTH STREET.
N ow under cu ltiv a tio n , r ig h t in the h ea rt
FHONK MAIN Itll
interest to all Colorado folks.
1354 COVBT FBAOa
o f the prqpo.<ied g ov ern m en t recla m a tion
Plioae Main 3399.
lust Tuesday evening, Mr. and Mra.
p ro je c t? W rite to
Booms 30 and 31, Bevada Bnlldlnr.
CKA8. 0. BXBBBB,
full of years, to be blest by her chil
Gillen, entertained a few ' friends in
Kaek, Oolo.
i
17th and California Sts.
1—S p. m.
Bor full partlorUars.
dren's children to the third generation;
honor of the birthday of their son Law H'/urs, 9—12 a. m.
Obituary
rence.
and last, but by no means least, be
cause unto her were afforded Spartan
A very enjoyable time was had, vocal
952 10th St.
Ph. M. 6975
and instrumental furnishing entertain
Tlio funeral of John P. Perlot, late courage end heroic resignation through
Are built on lasting quality.
Home
for
Women
out
m
any
years
of
bodily
pain
and
un
m
ent
for
the
evening.
Dainty
refresh•f 31SS7 Newton, wras held Wednesday
That’s why our customers come back.
; ments were served to the guests who ; SUITE 501, MACK BLK. PH. M. 5265
and Working Girls
Boraing at, 9 o’clock from the residence. der stress of many losses and afflictions.
leth and CALIFORNIA.
Splendid and cheap Board and Room.
MISS GRACE WHEELAN.
hour, expressing the
Scfriees at St. Dominic’s at 9:30. In “Wei done, thou good and faithful ser
Phone Tork 1984.
QnaUty and terrlee.
Modern Convenience#.
GEHHERS, 836 Jason St.
vant,
enter
thou
into
the
joy
of
the
„
.
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.
„
„
c.
*“#*
Lawrence
m
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see
m
any
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tcraieat Mt. Olivet.
M
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a
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m
ore
such
birthdays.
The funeral of .John Shea, ag«i 79 Lori”
Who Will Give a Dance for the
; ... „
:
, ,
Miss Evelyn IViethoff who has been
yean, vaa held Saturday morning from Twenty years ago Mrs. Keenan jour
Benefit of St Patrick’a School.
sojourneying in the east for the pasbj
kis late residence, 3612 Downing are. neyed with her family from the old
llr. Shea was the father of Mrs. J. C. home in St. Albans, Vermont, to join A profusion of sweet peas were used in month returned last Sunday giving a
most beautiful description of her trip.
Kagan, Mra. J. F. Balfour, Mrs. J. E. her husband, the late Thomas Keenan, decorating the house.
bazaar for the benefit of the House She seems to be partial to Detroit, but
CoaBelly, Dan and John Shea. Services who bad located in Denver. Since those of Athe
Good Shepherd will be held in the
were held in the Annuncation Church days, Denver has been the scene of her ballroom of the Albany hotel December still after all is very gad to be back in
trials and her uplifts with the exception 11, 12, 13 and 14. Many unique features ; J"’'"’*'' ogam.^
^
|
ai ^ o’clock. Interment Mt. Olivet.
TW funeral of Mrs. Sarah E. Hop- of visits made to the old Vermont home, are being planned by the ladies in charge. | Mr. M. J. Kenny is contractor for the j
The Sisters of the Good Shepherd are new five cent theater which is being,
kiaa, wife of Frank W. Hopkins, the dear to her heart, and to her oldest son hoping
to move into their new buildingJ
veen 17th I
Times’ eartoonist, who died Saturday at St. Augustine, Florida. Last Fall, on Colorado lioulcvard early in Kovem- ,
slie
accom
panied
her
son,
the
Reverend
Bight after a brief illness, was held
her.
‘
Tuesday morning at 9 o’clock fo^ St Ftttiier W. S. Keenan, to liis first charge .Miss Mary Burr of West Virginia, who Mr. George I’^pe is_ visiting friends in j
is the gnest of Miss Julia Merryweathef, the eity during the Uamival.
Josoph’s Church. High requiem mass lit Jnocky Ford where she remained, sur has
been the inspiration for a number of
rounded
by'
the
daily
consolations
of
the
was eelehrated by Rev. A. Freret, C.
social affairs during the week. Miss
church,
until,
at
her
desire,
she
w
as
K. OF C. BASEBALL TEAM.
SS. R., who was a close friend of Mrs.
Merryweatlier was hostess at a large
brought
to
the
old
hom
e
city
of
D
enver
bridge
party
in
honor
of
her
guest,
at
Hopkins’ family. Miss Fannie Hamilton
The Knights demonstrated last Sun
alioiit fifty guests played.
aang “Face to Face” at the close of the for the end which she felt approaching. which
Mrs. B. Kirk and daughter, Mrs. D. day that their defeat at the hands of
For
the
past
ten
years,
bodily
suf.
masi. The pallbearers were Webster
Hartford, have retunied after a very the Prides, the week before, was an ^cci
Witt, Eugene Caldwell, Q. Qinnon, Fred feriiig had wasted the body and dimmed pleasant visit with relatives and friends dent, by easily out playing them at all
Istages of the game and defeating them
Mohr, Edward Philpott, and Frank the eye, yet .Mrs. Keeaian remained her in Iowa.
r. Fred P. Johnson has returneil aft- |by the score of 5 to 2. The f^tut-e of
Walker. Mrs. Hopkins was reported old briglit, patjeiit self to the very last erM
a brief visit to Chicago, Kansas City i the game was the pitching of.Kichols,
dead at Saturday noon but after lyng breath, having been engaged in and St. lajuis.
^■be Knights’ star twirler, who did not
International Trust Co., I7th and CaUfom la Sts.
clieerful
conversiition
one
hour
before
The Sacred Heart Aid Society will allow a man to roach second ,base until
ia a state of coma for six hours reTived and adked for her husband and the sudden end. Strong and youthful of meet this (Thursday) afternoon at the the eighth inning. Then, with a fivee of Mrs. J. W. Casey, 1563 Gaylord run lend, he eased up a hit and several
three little shildren. Her courage and spirit, she never released Iter grip on hom
street. A large attendance is requested IPrides crossed the nibber. In addition
realities
nor
lost
her
interest,
in
the
b
e
^
^
will power carried her through hour# of
as arrangements for a ball which will be to striking out eight men, he did not
|i‘«ue a base on balls, and allowed but.
fght for her life. The doctors called ings and things dear to her. Her affec given November 19 are to be made.
in consultation, said it was the most tion for thei young and for the youth Miss Tillie Shevnin and Miss Jose- |two clean bits, liesides accepting six!
Shevnin spent the week in Glen- j fielding chances without an error. Wil- j
wonderful exhibition of bravery and ful things of life was ever a marked phine
wood Springs.
the Prides, also pitched a fine |
cliaructeristie
and
so
it
was
fitting
that
flghting spirit in a- woman that they
Mr. and Mrs. .John Campion had as game, after the first few innings. Doscli,
bad ever witneSHcd. Mrs. Hopkins was six young mea whom slie hud known their guests at the Broadway Monday |shortstop for the Knights, played a |
horn in Waterloo, Canada, near Mon- almost from tlieir childhood, should bear evening. Judge and Mrs. CaldweU Yea- brilliant game, both in the field and at j
man. Miss Lillian Hurd and Rev. David the bat. Of his three hits, one was a
treaf, twenty-two years ago; Slie was her body to its restng place.
three-saeker, the longest hit of the game.
O
’Dwyer.
married to Sir. Frank W. Hopkins four A benediction is her sacred memory; Mrs.P. F. Lyons and son. who have Darley had hard luck on his hit. As the
years ago at the home of her parents, an inspiration is the knowledge of the been visiting Mrs. J. A. GaBsgher. left, ball railed out over the outfielders’ heads
as *though
it ---surely
would
*it* seemed »■
»•--- »- :*
1......—u
Mr. anu Mrs. Walter McDougall. She secret# of her life. Everbutiiig peace during the week for their home in Tam- clear
the left field fence, something
Fla.
kaves besides her hasband three chil to the gentle spirit forewermore with pa,Mr.
and Mrs. Fred K. Paul, Miss Mary which has happened only twice in the
dren, Frank Warren, Jr., three yean* (>ou and in the presence of the “angel Paul and Vincent Paul have returned to history of the college field. Coach Scheid,
and four months old; Margaret Aileen, faces which she had loved long since Denver after spending two years on the however, had failed to remove the west
goal-posts of the football field, and the
Pacific coast.
E years old, and John J., 16 months old. and lost awhile.”
ball struck squarely
M
rs.
0.
E
.
LeFevre
presided
over
a
,
.
. one of the tall upThe
body
was
brought
to
the
Sacred
IN HEMORIAM.
delightful luncheon for the members of rights and bounded back into the infield,
Heart church on Friday morning at the Monday Literary Club on Monday,! Ami. as a consequence, “Humps” was
Mrs. Bridget Phillip# Keenan.
With the passing from earthly ex- eleven o’clock when a solemn high re The gilests of honor were Mrs. Kate Up- |held at second base on a hit that should
isteuce to everlasting life of Mr#. Brid quiem mass was sung by Mrs. Keenan’s son Clark. Miss Anna Wolcott and Mrs. have been a clean home run. In the
Elitch Long.
!r^r** f”r the city semi-professional ebamget Phillips Xeenan, a history of sev son, the Rev. William S. Keenan, as Marv
Miss Rose Cummings, who has been ipioiiship, of the original twelve teams,
sisted
by
Rev.
J.
F.
M
cDonough
as
dea
enty-four years is closed whose burden
spending the summer and early fall in ! all have now been eliminated but the
bhs sever reached the ears of a heed con, Rev. David O’Dwyer, sub-deacon. Berkeley and San Francisco, Cal., has El'tch team and the Knights. The
Knights have won five games and lost
less world. The Rev. Falwnrd Barry, P. Rev. John J. Murphy acting as master returned home.
next Thursday evening, October 24, one. Tliese two teams will meet next
who preached at the funeral, said, of ceremonies, Rev. Edward Barry theOnAlpha
Mu Gamma girls will give a Sunday at the Broadway park in the
“It is doubtless true that Mrs. Nee- preaching the sermon and eulogy. Mas benefit dance for St. Patrick’s School final and deriding game of the season.
aaii’s name lins never appeared in a ters llnrry McCambridge and Willie fund, at Weir hall. It is conceded by The team winning this game, wins the
a*m'spaper until the announcement of Cottier, the grandson and grandnephew, all that the floor of Weir, which is as ! championship. The game will start at
smooth as glass, and the exceptionally j 2:30 p.m. The managetnont of the
her death, yet if she lias not deserved respectively, of Mrs. Keenan, acted as fine dance music are about the best in Knights wishes to call particular attenrecognition and a crown, I have never acolytes. Tlie Good Shepherd Aid Soci the city. The Misses Josie Smith, Jule
‘ he fact that this game will be
at Broadway park. A close game
met one who has.” Wliat irony lies here ety and the Married Ladies’ Sodality at Oliver, Grace Wheclan. Marv and Erin !
•n the standards and values of a world tended the services in a body', receiving I^wis, Mav and Florence Kelleher and | t o be the result. These teams
Mav and Evelvn Lvnch have charge df ; have met twice already, and, although
tile funeral party at the church en the"
that wilJ not thinki
affair.
’
’
• ! the Knights have won both games, they
trance,
M
rs.
K
eenan
having
been
a
mem
I.ifo ill all its richness, in all its lavM iss M a ry S ullivan entertaineil T h u rs-I ha';e each gon e in to ex tra innings, the |
isli wealth of opportunity for full ber of both organizations. Among the d a y evening a t a m iscellaneous show er in ; K n igh ts w inn ings the first o n « 5 to 4 1
growth and development in happiness ninny friends present were representa h on or o f M iss M am ie W in te r , w h o is to : tw elve innings, and the second one i
a bride in a few w eeks.
IE
>" ten innings. Be there next
came to the- subject of this sketch, first tives from St. Peter’s parish, Rocky lieThe
Misses I.illian and Leona Browne j Sunday. Broadway park, 2:30 p. m.
lord,
w
ho
testified
by
their
presence
of all because she was u markedly de
entertained last Saturday evening at a
vout member of the household of the and beautiful floral tributes to the mi8cellaneou».<shower in honor of Miss
Faith; secondly, bei'ause for ten suocek- grief and sympatliy in the parish which Mamie Winter. The home was taste
Phone South 1696 or com e to 21 East ‘
aive times, she experienced the bitter had been Mrs. Keenan’s home for near fully decorated in autumn leaves and F irst
av e.; tCI! w h at you w an t m ade la :
Fupids. Those present were: The Misses F urniture,
S how C ases o r Cabinets. R e - I
sweet labors of motherhood and lived. ly a year.
-\ddie and Emma Hodapp. Mabel and flnlshlnE. up h olsterin g, rep a irin g fu m l- |
Music was furnished by tlie Sacred Helen Davis, Lydia Hill. Maileline Donne- ture. W ill m ake estim a tes and gu a r- 1
TWoo. Ha#k#thol.
•oo. HoohotHM Heart Special choir Mrs. Fred P. John gan, Lucy Harmes. Mary Sullivan. I>aura an tee all w ork.
H. H. KAUFMAN.
son, directress, and Mr. Al Hauek, or Lyons. Helen Shine. Elizabeth McDerHackethai Bros.
ganist. The pallliearers were Messrs. moth. Elsie Martensen, Zillah Sargeant,
Gertrude Winter, I^ettie Dj’kes, Fannie
W. G. Dougherty, Dr. Jas. L. Laughlin, Cox. Lena Oemmer. Julia McCarthy,
W. S. Kixon. Martin Rowley, Daniel Viola Previtt and Mrs. Dr. Previtt.
TWO STORhil:
Opon Day anS Night.
Miss .Josephine Achatz entertained the
Shea and Henry Bray.
FkMio tS6Si
14S1 KaiamaMt «h
esmsr
8th Ava. and Jassn 61.
W
inter-Seller
bridal
party
at
a
dinner
In the sanctuary were seated the party Sunday evening.
Srd Avs. and Elatl 61.
Miss Addie Hodapp entertained in hon
or of Miss Mamie Winter, q bride-to-be. EVEKVTHING IN DBDGS
last Monday eveninc. The house was
M. C H e e fe . P ros.
W a lter K erw ln, V ice P res. '
beautifully decorated inhearts and smiInx. The guests brought dainty handkerehiefs and silk stockings. Those who
enjoyeri the occasion were: The Misses
Martha and Clara Ulhrich, Gertrude Win
ter. T>>na Aemmer, Mary Sullivan, Elsie
Why not select one from a jeweler who is sure to "make good” if \|
iH. M . BLAC K M E R
Martensen. Emma, Agnes. Cecelia and
We Make and Remodel
anything is wrong?
THEO. G. S M IT H
Clara Hodapp, Rose and Mary Heines.
PRES,
VICE-PRES.
LADIES’
VELVET,
PLU
SH
,
FUR,
•Josephine Achatz. Mrs. Khester and Mrs.
WE ARK HERE TO STAY
BEAVER AND
Mike Winter.
The wedding of Mis# Mary Flynn of
827 FIFTEENTH STREET i
FELT HATS
THEM. O’KEEFEJEWELRY (».
PHONE MAIN 6440 ; San Francisco and Edward T. McWil
LATEST STYLES
W atch Inspectors fo r the Denver & Rio Grande R. R. *: liams of Detroit, Mich., was solemnized
Wednesday morning in Immaculate Con
15 27 Tre m o n t Opp. Court House
Martaret O’Keefe. Treaa.
Wolf C. Hoasen, Secy. '<I ception Chapel. Rev. .H L. McMenamin
Phone Main 3546
k
1
1
1
01 9 6 I 9 1 » 6 6 0 1 1 ! officiating. The bride wore a >}a.yj’ ftjue
W ho help to make this paper possible.

Our Prices are as Low
and Companies as Good

Insurance Department

I

DRY CLIMATE
HAVANA

Tire Hibernia Bank and
Tmst Co.

B E N J A M IN ’S

Fifteenth and Champa

CIGARS
50c

Undertaking Parlors

Heating & Ventilating
Contractors

Dr. J. J. O’Neil A HOME£,GRAND VALLEY
DENTIST

1

DR. J. J. MEEHAN

Dentist

ST. ROSA’S CONVENT

Our S h o e s

W e re Y o u E ver L u ck y

E n o u g h t o F in d M o n e y ?

^ If what you earn is all you have coming in
you are not making the most of life.
^ W hen you put your first money at interest
the income from it is almost like finding
money.
Every dollar saved works for you—not for
a month or a year, but for life.

. ^ Begin today to find money /By opening an
account in our savings department. W e
pay you interest every six months and
when you lay by a few hundred dollars,
we can invest it for you at a higher rate.

Broadway Upholstering

Funeral Directors

Do You Heed a New Watd? i|

The A. W. Clark Drus Ce.

Denver Hat
Factory

n This is the only safe, sure road to independ
ence. The door is wide open—a dollar is
enough to begin with.

4^0 Paid on Savings Accounts

T h e I n te r n a tio n a l T r u s t G o .
17 th & California Sts;

■t

See Illustrations of Marble Masterpieces in New Cathedral on Pages 4 and 5, This Section ^
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IIJO PEK

YEAS, IK AOVAKCE.

PRICE FIVE CENTL

CENTRAL FIGURES AT THE DEDICATION SERVICES
Cathedral Chimes
Concert

■M

On October 26, 27 and 28th, the new
chimes in the east tower of the cathe
dral will 1)6 the instruments for an
unique chime recital, manipulated by
the. skilled hand of Mr. Joseph Melty,
who has accompanied the bells on their
westward trip from Baltimore for the
purpose.
We print herewith the program of
the concerts:
ORDER OF THE CONCERTS.
Saturday Eyening 7:30 O’Cfock.
Holy Ood, We Praise Thy Name; My
Country, ’Tis of Thee; The Holy City;
'Hail, Columbia; The Palms; Fading,
Still Fading; To Jesus’ Heart AH Burn
ing; The Star-Spangled Banner; Colum
bia, the Oem of the Ocean; Hail, Hearcnly Queen’; Fairest of Mortals; Peal
change's on Ele>’cn bells; Westminster
Peal.
Sunday Morning, 9:45 to 10:30 O’clock.
Oxford Changes; Holy Joseph, Dear
est Father; Strike, Strike the Harp;
Adeste Fidelea; Like a Strong and Rag
ing Fire; Veni, Veni, Emmanuel; The
Star of the Ocean; O, Mother Blest 1
Whom God Bestows; Veni, Jesu, Amor
Mi; Ad Regum Pastorum; Westminster
Peal.
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♦
Denver, Colo., Oct. 12, l91’2. ♦
+ To Catholic Citizens of Denver and +
+
Colorado:
♦
+ The dedication parade and out- +
•h door ceremony in front of the +
cathedral of October 27th. promi.-ies ♦
to be tlic most memorable and bis- +
toric event that has taken place ♦
in Catholic circles in the Rocky ♦
Mountain states since the days ♦
that our ancestors in the faith first +
discovered and explored this great
land.
^
There will be present a great and
justly celebrated prince of the
church, Cardinal Farley of New
York City, the largest tUtholic dio
cese in America; .Yrehhishop Pitaval of Santa i'e, .Yrchbishop Glcnnon of St. Louis, and many noted
bishops and priests from surround
ing states. The parade and other
ceremonies will be witnessed and
reviewed by the governor and oth
er representatives of the state of
Colorado, tlie mayor and council
of Denver and other di.stiiigui.shed
citizens of the city and state.
The matter will receive consid
erable notice in the daily press,
and there will no doubt be thous
ands of spectators not of our faith,
along the streets, and on the Capi
tol grounds to witness the great
prweskion which will be participat
ed in by almo.st the entire Catholic
population of Denver. Y’ou can,
therefore, understand that we
should conduct ourselves in a most
dignified, capable and conventional
manner on that date. It will re
quire careful and constant drilling
and rehearsal from now until the
26th, in order to get in proper
shape and arrive at a thorough underftanding as to how we will form
our parade, how we shall march
and conduct ourselves before such
a gigantic audience as will watch
us pass in review. It will l)c nec
essary for me to be in constant
communication with the staff offi
cers who are appointed to have
charge of the divisions and also the
captains and lieutenants of the va
rious parishes.
It wj^be absolu^et^. ij|nj)ossil)le
for you^to ’make a, JjBod, fhbVibg
and appealance if you put it off

+
♦
DEDICATION PROGRAM.
♦
------♦ Saturday, October 26th. Chime
♦ concert from 6:30 to 7:30 p. m.
♦ Sunday, October 17th. Services
♦ begin at 10:30 a. m. Dedication of
+ Cathedral by James Cardinal B'ar♦ ley, assisted by Monsignori Lavelle
♦ and Lewis, followed by Pontifical
♦ High Mass in the presence of His
+ Emminence, the Cardinal.
♦ Officers of the Mass: Celebrant,
♦ His Grace Archbishop Pitaval. As♦ sistant Priest, Rev. Wra. Howlett.
+ Deacon, Rev. Servant. Sub-deacon,
♦ Rev. Raher.
+ Deacons of Honor to His Em+ minence the Cardinal: Monsignori
A Lavelle and Lewis.
Deacons of Honor to His Lord
ship, Bishop Matz: Monsignor
Robinson and Father Downey.
First Master of Ceremonies, Rev.
J. J. Cronin.
Sermon by Ills Grace, Archbishop
J. J. Glennon.
Visiting priests and prelates and
members of Building Committee to
l)e guests of Father McMenamin
for luiicheon.

Credo in Unum
Deum
Brave kniglits of yore at Holy Mass,
Drew forth their glittering swords.
Each held aloft his flashing blade,
In unison their voices made
Loud res])onse, w’ith Jieart aflame,
In honor of the Holy Name.
Credo in Uhum Dcuml'
''v
On high each bore in steadfast
This hostage of their prime and'youth;
In presence of the King of Kings,
Ardent -champions of His truth.
Before His sacred altar throne,
They listen to the priest intone
Credo in Unum Deum!
I

Fearless w’nrriors of the Cross;
Staunch defenders of Our Faith!
All wordly gain they counted loss.
Wielding their swords, as history saith,
’Gainst Christ’s foes—nor scorned to dia^
Martyrs indeed—now Saints on high.
Credo in Unum Deum!
Confirm me Lord, may I not fear
Thy soldier thus in life to bfel
I bear Thy seal upon my brow.
Thy Holy Spirit dwells in me;
Ancestral Faith and love are mine
Boundless gifts and graces Thine.
Credo in Unum Deum!

2:30 p . ra . Chime concert, and
starting of parade. The line of
march of parade: 14th Street from
Curtis to Tremont. East on Tremont to Broadway, south on Broad
way to Colfax, east on Colfax to •‘Hold Fast the Faith”—my weapon still
Sunday Afternoon, 2:30 O'clock.
Cathedral, where parade will be In that grim warfare. Death’s stem wrill,
reviewed by His Emminence, the “In thi4 Sign conquer”—while I hold
Oxford Changes; My Country, ’Tis of
Cardinal, the visiting prelates, the My Crucifl.x in bands grown cold:
Thee; Once in Royal David’s City;
Governor of the State, and Mayor And at the end, Christ’s voice I’ll hear.
Praise Ye the Lord; Hail! Holy Queen,
For “Perfect Love doth cast out fearl’*
of the City. 'The marchers to as
Enthron’d Above; Hibernia’s Champion
Credo in Unum Deum!
semble in front of and about the
Saint, All Hail; By the First Bright
Cathedral until the Papal Blessing ♦ —By Eliz. G. Pember in The Boston
Easter Day; Hail Columbia; 0, All Ye
Pilot
is given. The entire assemblage
People God Hath Made; Joy of My
will sing “Holy God We Praise Thy
Heart; Hail, Virgin, Dearest Mary; 0
Name.”
7:30 p. m. Solemn Pontifical Y'espers, sermon by Rev. YVm. O’Ryan,
and Benediction of the Blessed Sac
rament.
Monday, October 28th. Jubilee
Pontifical High Mass, 9 o’clock;
Celebrant, His Lordship, Bishop
Matz. Sernion by Right Rev.
Bishop Matz. Sermon by. Right
Rev! Bishop J. H. Tihan, D.’ D., Of
♦ Lincoln, Neb.
♦ Visiting priests and prelates to b* +
+ the guests of His Lordship, Bishop +
on Fourteenth street in a disor
ganized manner.
♦
—Copyriglik Underwood & Underwood. ♦ Matz for luncheon.
+ 5:30 p. m. Jubilee banquet ton- ♦
I desire to meet with all the
H IS E M IN E N C E , J O H N C A R D I N A L F A R L E Y ,
+ de'red to Bishop Yfatz by the priests ♦
+ officers at a very early date, and
Who Will Dedicate the New Immaculate Conception Cathedral at t0:30 A. M. Sunday Morning, October 27th. Picture
walk over the place of the forma
of the diocese at the Brown Palace ♦
Was Specially Posed in Rome Immediately After tho Solemn Bestowal of the Red Hat.
tion of the parade, and point out
♦ Hotel.
♦
+ 7:30 p. m. to 9:30 p. m. Public +
the position of each detachment
and instruct them how t\> form and
♦ reception to His Emminence, Card- ♦
+ inal Farley. Committee for Public +
handle their people so as to avoid
+ Reception: Mrs. John F. Campion, +
all confusion and misunderstand
REV. HUGH L. McMENAMIN,
+ Mrs. J. K. Mullen, Mrs. J. E. O’Con- ♦
ing on the day of the parade. It
+ nor, and Mrs. C. D. MePhee.
+ Paster, Inunacuate Concep. CatrediaL
is estimated that there will be
M. C. HARRINGTON,
+ Tuesday Morning. Automobile +
from five to seven thousand people
Grand Marshal, Dedication Parade.
+ tour of the city for visiting church- ♦ God; Mother Dear, 0 Pray for Me; Hail,
in line, and it is no easy matter
4. St. Joseph’s of Globeville M’ill form on
B’OK.MATION
TUB] PARADB],
+
men. His Emminehce,' CSardinal ♦ Heavenly Queen; Ave, Verum Corpus;
to
handle
such
a
large
h
od
_v
of
south side of 14th street betMeen YVelton and
The parade will be formed at 1:110 p. m. on
Jesus, Jesus. Dearest Ix>rd; Columbia,
+ Farley, will leave for the coast in ♦ Te Deum Laudamus; ’Tis the Month of
undrilled civilians. The clergy are
California, right resting on YVelton.
B'ourteentli Street ’between Arapahoe and
the Gem of the Ocean; Come, Holy
♦ a private car over the D. 4 R. G., ♦ Our Motlier; All Praise to St. Patrick;
especially requested to aid us by
FIBMTI DIYHSION
Treinont using all side streets between Champa
Ghost, Send Down Those Beams; Star
+ YVednesday.
+ Jesus, My Lord, My All; Nearer, My
1. St. Joseph’s Parish M’ill form on the
and Glcnarm as follows:
Spangled Banner; 0, Salutnris; Tantum their presence during preparations
♦ + ♦ ♦ + ♦ + ♦ + + + + ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ God to Thee; Ave Sanctissima; West
and to march at the head of their
M-est side of YVelton hetM’een 14th and 15th,
Ergo; Holy God, We Ih-aise Thy Name.
1ST DIVISION
minster Peal.
respective parishes.
YVill form in column of fours on 14th street,
right resting on 14th and band in front of
We Sing; 0 Salutaris (1st melody);
(Signed)
their
right,
holding
themselves
in
readiness
to
front
resting
on
Champa
and
extending
west
r Sunday Evening, 7 to 8 O’Clock,
Monday Evening, 7:30 O’Gock.
On This Day, 0 Beautiful Jlothel”, Fair
M. C. Harrington.
M’heel into column of fours to 14th street and
on 14th; Platoon of Mounted Police; Grand
/ Oxford Changes; Hail, Queen of the
Peal
changes on fifteen bolls; BelieTO
est
of
M
ortals;
C
an
It
B
e
That
M
y
G
od
Chief Marshal.
folloM' 4th division.
Marshal and Staff Band; B"ourt Degree Assem
Heavens ; Sweet Name Which Makes the + + ♦ + + + + + ♦ + ♦ + + ♦ ♦ +
(2d melody); Adoremus in Aeternum; Me, if All Those Endearing Young
2. St. B'rancis De Sales Parish M’ill form
bly Knights of Columbus; Denver Council 539
Dying Live; Calm on the List’ning Ear
Hail! Holy Joseph, Hail; Inviolata; Charms; Maryland, My Maryland; Blua
on north side of 14th street, betM’een GlenKughts of Columbus; All visiting councils K.
of Night (St. .\gnes); To Jesus’ Heart Salutaris (8th melody) Westminster
Bells of Scotland; Robin Adair; Silver
Dear Angel. Ever at My Side;
arm and YY’clton, right resting on YVelton.
of C. in the order designated zq Aid first divis
All Burning; 0 .Sanotissima; Ave Maris Peal.
Threads Among the Gold; The Wearin*
Kindly
Light;
W
estm
inster
Peal.
ion.
4. St. Louis-BlngleM’ood Parish M’ill form on
Stella (2d melody); 0 Gloriosa Virginof the Green; Ring the Bells of Heaven;
south side of 14th hetM’een Glenarm and YVel
SECOND DIVISION
um; Sec the Paraclete Descending;
Monday Morning 10:30 O’Clock.
Ave Maris Stella; Home, Sweet Homo;
M
onday
Afternoon,.
2:30
O
’Gock.
ton, right resting on Glenarm street.
1. Uniform Rank Knights of St. John will
Hark! an Awful Voice is Sounding; 0 Oxford Clianges; On This Festal Day
Fading, Still Fading; B'arewell.
0.xford
Changes;
Jesus,
M
y
Lord,
M
y
form in line on west side of Champa Street
SIXTH DIY'ISION
between 14th and 15th street.s, right res’ting
1. Sacred Heart College students Mill form
on 14th with band stationed in front of their
on the M’cst side of Glenarm hetM’een 14th and
right.
15tli, right resting on 14th M’ith St. Vincent’s
2. St. Leo’s Parish will form in line on
l)oys band in front of their right, in readiness
east side of Champa street between 14th and
to M’heel in column of fours into 14tk street
15th streets, right resting on 14th street, St.
folloM’ing 5th division, when they have passed
Leo's Drum Corps in front of their right.
up 14th.
3. St. Bllizabeth’s Parish will he stationed
2. St. Philomcnas and St. James (Mont
in line along the^north side of 14th street be
clair) I’arishes M’ill form on the ea.st side of
tween line along the north side of 14th street
Glenarm betMeen 14th and 13th, right resting
between Stout and Champa, right resting on
on 14th.
Champa.
3. Cathedral Parish Mill form on the south
4. St. Mary JIagdalene Parish will form in
side of 14th street hetM’een Treinont and Glen
line on the south side of 14th street, between
arm, right resting on Treinont and M’ill M’heel
Stout and Champa with right resting on Stout
in line after ’ all others have passed forming
QtrAAt
the rear detachment of the parade.
THIRD DIVISION
The pastors and n.ssistants are requested to
Uniformed Italian societies will form on
march at the head of their respective parishes.
Stout street between 14th and 15th streets, in
as many lines as their numbers will require,
It i s r c ( [ u e s t e d t h a t t h e r e he n o m o u n t e d ofright of lines resting on 14th street with their
f i e e r s except t h e Y l a r s h a l a n d h .is staff, b e c a u s e
bands in proper position in readiness to wheel
o f t h e p r o it o s e d f o r m a t io n , a n d c e r e m o n ie s in
into 14th street, in column of fours when 2nd
f r o n t o f t h e c a t l i e d r a l M h i c h M’ i l l be d e s c r i b e d
division has passed.
la te r .
2. St. Patricks Parish will form on east
The line of march M i l l he published in daily
side of Stout between 14th and 13th, right
papers and Catholic Register.
resting on 14th.
it i.s urgently reiiuested that every person
3. ilt. Carmel and St. Dominies parishes
participating in the [)arade M’ear a souvenir
will form in lines on North side of 14th street
badge M’hich is for sale by the Catholic Pub
beween California and Stout, right resting on
lishing society. An American flag should be
Stout.
carried at the head of every parish and society
4. St. Catherine and Holy Family parishes
in the parade.
Mill form in lines on the south side of 14th,
The lines should he formed M’ith due regard
right resting on California.
to uniform height from right to left of line.
The entire parade’M’ill be marched in column
B^OURTII DIVISION
of fours and the captain of each parish should
1. Sacred Heart Parish M’ill form in line
see to it that uniform and correct distance
on the M’est side of California belM’een 14th
betM’ccn the sets of fours is pursued, as the
and 15th right resting on 14th street and band
proposed formation at the cathedral cannot
in front of their right.
be properly executed M’ithout careful drilling
2. Annunciation Parish Mill form on the
and close attention to military discipline.
east side of California hetM'een 14th and 13th,
The head of the parade M’ i l l start promptly
right resting on 14th.
M O S T R E V . A R C H B I S H O P J N O . J . G L E N N O N , D . D .,
M O S T R E V . J N O . B . P I T A V A L , D . D .,
at tM’o o’clock.
3. Holy Ghost Parish will form in line on
"The Silver-Tongued Orator,” Archbishop of St. Louis, Who Will Deliver the
M. C. HARRINGTON,
Arthbiahop of Santa Fe, Which Arch-diocese Includes the Diocese of Deavex.
north side of 14th street between Welton and
Grand Marshal.
Sermon at the Cathedral Dedication Ceremonies.
Archbishop Pitsvsl Will Celebrate the Cathedral Dedicatory w«««
California, right resting on California.
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DENVEB OATHOLIO REOIBTEB.

s r-fs r
grand composition, triumphant, and im ment to the exercises of the day was
posing, thoroughly religious in tone. Its freely admitted by the press of the day.
“Qui Tollis,” “Sanctus” and “Agnus Dei” In fact, no such music had ever been
1 4 1 7 C a lU o m ia S t.
being particularly noteworthy as exam heard in this city before.
T he o n ly p la ce In D en ver Where eew in g m achines are eold fo r stora ge.
ples of polyphonic church music #f the Periiaps the most notable thing in
H O W H E H E L P E D TO B U IL D
W e a lso h ave new S ingers, W hite, D om estic, N ow Hom e. Standard, W h eeler &
connection with the services in the old W
highest order.
ils on , at less than agen ts' p rices. G ive us a trial. R ent, f l a m onth.
THE CATH ED RAL
The whole composition is appropriate Stout street cathedral was the zeal of
BfiTA
W areboh se, 1417 O a lU om la I t .
M a n y S t ill L iv in g W h o C a n R e 
Sweeney w»» blind. According to his wsy of thinking, some people are born
to a solemn yet magnificent ceremony. the early settlers, as was especially at
Among the singers were Mrs. Mignolet, tested by their attendance at Vesper
Uind, some acquire blindness and other have blindness thrust upon them. Sweeney
c o u n t M e m o r ie s o f C e r e 
Madame d’Avignon, and the Misses services. We cannot remember a Sun Where to Dine in Denver.
deducted from the foregoing that his blindness was of the “thrust upon" species
Woebber, McIntyre, Kopper, and Mrs. day night service when the church was
since he had lost his sight some fifteen years ago in a mine explosion.
m ony
W h e n B is h o p
P. R. Riordan; Messrs. G. D. Kempton, not filled to overflowing. People ca:
But there was a time when his dancing Irish eyes of blue had caused many a
M a tz W a s Conse
Vinot, and others either removed or miles to attend the evening services, and
{air ooleen’s heart to beat a little faster and her cheeks to grow a bit more rosy.
passed away. The organist was Miss when it is reflected that the Stout street
When Sweeney left Ireland in search of fortune and adventure, he drifted
c ra te d
Mary Walker, and the organ, which, by edifice was the only church here for
west to Leadville and there in the mines he songht to wrest a fortune by the tire
High-GUun French Table d’Hote.
14th & Welton Sts.
the way, was the first pipe organ ever years, the conclusion is forced upon us
less work of his strong young arms.
brought across the plains to Denver, was that the vesper service was dearer to the
A missed hole, struck by his pick, caused all dreams to vanish and all ambition
augmented by an orchestra of sixteen hearts of the people then than now. And
to die. Black and bleeding he was dragged from under a pile of rock and hurried
S I L V E R J U B I L E E O C T . 28
pieces.
yet next to the Mass it is the most im
to the hospital.
Pkoua Main
WROUGHT IRON RANGE CO.
The musical director was Mr. Charles portant service in the church. A great
/ After weeks of sufferings he left the care of the good sisters and—well, Swse542
Nast, still active in the work of church improvement in attendance has been
M y could hear the birds singing merrily all right, and he could surely detect the
choirs in the city. That the music of noticed of late, which speaks always for
(By an Old-Timer.)
odor of fragrant flowers, but no ray of sunshine, not even the tiniest, could he see.
To him midday and midnight were the same, and his heart beat with great sadness. It is a quarter of a century since the the occasion was a fitting accompani- religious zeal and love of mother church.
H o m e C o m fo r t
A collection taken among his comrades gave him enough to get to Denver, and faithful of Colorado witnessed, for the
there with the aid of a few kind friends he soon settled down to follow the monot first time, the consecration of a Bishop.
Ranges, Fornaces, Kitchen Equipments
r b o n e s 397, 938
■stabUslied 1879.
Looking back now into the dim vista of
onous life of a blind beggar.
1609-13 O O V B T n A O B .
BBBTBB, OOnO.
Ton can see him almost any day in the down town section, seated on a little the past, the beautiful ceremony which
The 0 . P. Baur C onfectionery Co.
canvas chair, dog by his side and a tin cup in his hand. The sun shines straight was enacted on Friday, October 28, 1887,
into his face while his twitching dog snores softly and, no doubt, dreams of chasing stands out from the associations cluster
1512 Curtis Street
m m m m m m m m m im im m im m m
ing about the old cathedral like a clearmillions of rabbits over the prairies.
At 6 o’clock Sweeney goes home with the aid of young Mickey Kelley, whose cut cameo. The picture can never be
mother washes clothes all day yet spares enough time to bestow a little care on effaced from the memory of those for
A R E THE ^
the beggar. Sweeney in return turns over his day’s contributions and lends what tunate enough to have been present. >^t
BEST
g
is
interesting
to
note
that
at
the
tim
e
aid he can.
\ ^ | ra 3 8 T I A B S F K A O T IC A L B X P B » I B » C E CT P B H T g B .
At night, sitting in a comer by the kitchen stove, where the kettle sings com the newspapers, reflecting th$ sentiment
ASK
i
fortingly, Sweeney tells young Mickey about the pranks and brawls of his youth. of the people, deplored the fact that the
r. a. u u co v T
TZXBPXOn
FOR THEM g
He recails vividly the days of the shilalah and for hours Mickey cannot close his dear little old church on Stout street,
1878.
S. MoITBB
was so lamentably inadequate for a
function of such imposing proportions;
Plumbing in Cathedral was pnt in by
and the hope was then expressed that
soon the people of Denver would realize
BBABK n X C K K O r
DOTTIB ABDBB80B
0 . r. BTAMX.
the importance of a new structure which
L A M O H T
&
M c lV O R
BM’y-Trea*.
B zM id tn t
▼loe P TM ldsnt
u
should meet all the requirements of a
vigorous growing diocese.
Telephone Mala 59
P r a c tic a l
Little did those think who were pres
ent on that day, that twenty-five years
later, on the occasion of the celebmtion
P lu m b e r s
of the silver jubilee of the then freshly
annointed Apostle, the occasion would
Denver, Colo.
1909 Cnrtis Street
be coincident with the dedication of a
MAMUTAOTUMBMM OT
iw cathedral.
That memorable Friday was a glori
ously beautiful day. The sun never
B a n k , O ffic e , S to re a n d B a r F ix tu re s
shone with more splendor, and iti joy
ous beams shedding its luster through
Office and Factory, 1232-46 Arapahoe S t
the stained-glass windows upon the
X
scene therq enacted, gladdened the hearts
of all.
The consecrators were the Most Rev.
p
Archbishop Salpointe, Archbishop of
Santa Fe; Rt. Rev. J. P. Machebeuf,
(d
first Bishop of Denver, and the Rt. Rev.
9
Abbot Conrad of Conception, Mo. The
U
master of ceremonies in general was Rev.
OQ
Father Hewlett, who also later read the
u
papal bull appointing Nicholas Clirysoe0
tom Matz, Presbyter, to the dibcese of
Denver as Coadjutor Bishop.
u
From an old clipping we read that the
(d
P
E lx e c u t e d b y t h e
"From the time the cornerstone had been laid nntil the last
following clergymen assisted in the fol
top-piece had been placed on the spires, Sweeney had followed
9
1
lowing capacities;
with keen interest the various steps toward completion.”
Bookbearer to Bishop Matz, Father
c
Hickey; master of ceremonies for other
Q ueen C ity Iron & W ire W o rk s Co;
mouth, which, opened in awe, is held thus by absorbing interest. When the boy bishops, Father P. A. Phillips; celebrant
retires he feels absolutely sure that if Sweeney had eyes “he could lick Jesse James of the Mass, Most Rev. Archbishop Sal
O
in a howie-knife fight,”
pointe; deacon. Father Ouida; sub-deam m . K oC A B TH T.
After the youngster had gone to his bed, Mrs./Kelly would read the news from can. Father Ussell; assistant priest, Fa
P la n t L o c a t e d 3 3 0 0 W a ln u t S t
The
heating and ventillating work on the
the local Catholic paper and there were usually many items of interest to both, ther Robinson; deacon of honor. Father
cathedral was done by the Phil McCarthy Heating & En
especially news concerning the building of the new cathedral.
Carmody; sub-deacon of honor. Father
gineering Co,, of Denver, the plans being drawn by John
From the time the cornerstone had been laid until the last top-piece had been Harney; master of ceremonies. Father
A. McIntyre, who also superintended the construction of
placed on the spires, Sweeney had followed with keen interest the various steps Servant; acolytes, Fathers Carrigan and
the building.
toward completion.
Robinet; censor bearer. Rev. Father
The machinery proper, most of which was purchased
He had heard of those beantiful twin spires which towered so gracefully above Raber; Holy water bearer, Father Ley;
from the Ilendrie & Bolthoff Mfg. Co. of Denver, consists
the rest of the splendid edifice. He had heard of the exquisite marble work that chanters. Rev. Father Abel and Pitaval
of two 150 horse power high pressure Kewanee horizontal
made the cathedral the latest triumph in architecture. He had beard of the won (the last named is now elevated to the
tubular boilers, either of them being capable of operating
drous rose window, the columns, images and altars executed in the finest Italian archiepiscopate of Santa Fe); assistant
the plant, should anything happen to the other. In fact,
marble carved by masters filled with divine inspirations.
to Bishop Machebeuf, Father Bender;
this idea is carried out in the entire plant, it being dupli
And when Mrs. Kelly left off reading, Sweeney would be led to his bed wist assistant to Rt. Rev. Abbot Conrad, Fa
cated in every respect.
fully wishing for a view of such splendor. After saying the prayers his good ther Persons; insignia bearers, Fathers
The air is taken into the building through Louvers
mother bad taught him and after he had called down blessings on everyone, he was Malone, Morton, O’Driscol and Downey;
in wall, and is first drawn through silk netting, which
wont to assure the Lord that if he had his sight he would like to share in the insignia bearers to bishop elect. Fathers
removes most of the dust that might be in the air. It is
building of this wondrous house of worship—the home of the Lord.
Brossean, O’Neil and Doyle; predicator,
then passed over heating coils, where it is heated to 60
Not many days afterward, Sweeney got his chance. Seated one day at hss Father McGevney.
degrees. It is then passed through air washers, where
post, awaiting the contributions of a charitable public, someone came along and The sermon by Father McGevney was
every particle of dust is taken out, and the required
dropped a good-sized coin into the tin cup. After a word of thanks and a blessing a masterful effort, and was not soon for
amount of moisture imparted to it. It is again passed
on the giver, Sweeney took out the donation. It was not quite as large as a dollar gotten by those fortunate enough to
across a second bank of heating coils, and is raised to any
but a great deal heavier then a fifty-cent piece—it was a twenty-doller gold piece! have heard him. In those days among
degree of temperature desired. The temperature being
Sweeney’s joy was unbounded! Now he could make a contribution worth the many pulpit orators he easily ranked
automatically controlled by temperature controllers that
first. He has gone to bis reward, but
while! He, too, could help in giving Qod a flitting dwelling place.
regulate to within one-half a degree. These controllers
“Two-bits,” the dog, cocked ,up his ears and looked curiously at his master, the impress of his learning and eloquence
are manufactured ‘by the National Regulator Co., Mr.
is felt to this day.
for his actions were most peculiar.
Howard Fielding being their local representative. It
That night young Mickey led the beggar to the rectory, where a young priest The music, of course, was of excep
then passes into the main auditorium, where it is dis
tional beauty, and was a fitting comple
met him at the door.
tributed through solid brass registers. These registers
In the dimly lighted vestibule Swecneyi told bis story and said that since he ment to the whole. A choir of nearly
and
were furnished by the Bogue-Wensley Lead Co., of Den
could not gaze upon the splendid building, he would like to render what little aid thirty singers, picked from all the best
ver.
he could in making it truly grand. He would like to make a gift, something worth singers in the city, sang Haydn’s Third
Two large fans that handle this air are of the multi
while, a twenty dollar gold piece. Of course he knew that twenty dollars wasn’t Mass, commonly known as the “Imperial
vane type, either one being capable of handling 35,000
much, but it was all he had and he would be most happy if the priest would give Mass,” from the fact that it was espe
cubic feet of air per minute, and are driven by two 15cially composed to celebrate the corona
it to the building fund.
horse power variable speed motors. The air washers are
Despite all protestations Sweeney insisted and pressed the coin into the re tion of an Austrian emperor. It is a
J. S . B R O W N & BRO . M E R . CO.
capable of washing 36,000 cubic feet of air per minute,
luctant palm of the young priest, and with many profound bows and his face
Christianity
without
confession
is
jus
and the entire air in the cathedral is changed every 11
D EN V ER , CO LO .
radiant with joy he marched away with his youthful escort.
minutes, making it one of the best, if not the best venti
The priest went to his room and tossed the donation on the table. The tice without a tribunal—a mere sham.
lated building, in the whole country.
*
peculiar ring which sotmded when the coin struck the table caused a closer inspec
tion, and the young man smiled as he read the name of a local savings bank He who wishes to attain eternal sal
vation must lead a regular life; he must
stamped boldly across its face.
have a fixed rule for the employment of
—JIFFLE.
his time and for his spiritual duties.
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every night’s rest we take, can give
PHOBB BfA TIf 1763.
glory to God, and does give glory to Him Xannfaotnrsrs of
m
B
if only we have the proper intention.
We need not necessarily think of God
' T H E D E N V E R T O W E L S U P P L Y CO .
all during the work or action. At the
For Offices, Stores, Bars, Flats, Etc.
beginning of the task, we might raise
Hand - Power
i
our thoughts to God, saying even with 1844-50 Wazee Street
Speer
Boulevard
and Arapahoe St.
Denver, Colo.
Telephone 6 6 4
out a movement of our lips, “For Thee,
0 Lord; for Thy greater honor and glory,
1 do this.” We can sanctify our days by
BY REVEREND W . W. WHALEN
resolving in the morning to perform all
the acts of that day for God. That su
T h e
School Papers,
pernatural intention gives a supernatural
A u th or o f
value to the poorest action our poor hu
Pencils, Pens, Inks,
••Ill-Starred Bobbie, ”
C e n t e n n ia l
man nature performs that day. When
School Desks, etc.
we lie down at night, a moment’s prayer j
“ Our Exodus*’
■■H always in stock mams
will draw God’s angels nearer to us diir- i
Etc.
ing the hours of rest and those record- !
ing spirits, those guardians of men, will | S u p p l y
Pews and Sanctuary Furniture
manufactured in all styles
number and write down with a golden \
and at all prices.
pen our heartbeats which are all in God’s
W ritten especially f o r this paper
C o m p a n y
honor. We need only say, “Ixird, into
There ia a touching scene in the trag us the avenging hand of God Whose jus thy hands I commend my spirit,” and our
sleep is holy. And when we “Think that
edy of “Hamlet,” when the sinful king tice our sins have provoked.
today will never dawn again” (Dante)’
rises from his kneas discouraged and la “The continual prayer of a just man
e ought to realize the value of every
ments:
avttileth much,” says St. James. “If you w
passing second, and gain all the merit we
“My words fly up, my thoughts remain sliall ask Me anything in My name, that can,
for our eternity depends on those
bdow;
will I do,” said our Lord at the Last
Words without thought* never to^eav- Supper. Our Savior does not-mean uy brief seconds which die in their very
Compliments o f
birth, which run from us swifter than
en go.”
those words that He will grant every
sunbeams.
The king had tried to pray and failed. request, that He will lend His ear ;o
Many sinners have saved their souls
Many a one of us has had the same ex every petition,, good, bad, or indifferent.
through ejaculatory prayers—those
perience. Spiritual dryness and distrac “Ask in My name,” He warns—that is,
tions come upon us, and we find our lips ask Me for gifts remembering that I souls pious little ejaculations which can
mumbling words, words, and nothing am your God, and know what is best for be said in a moment. “The saints speak
ENGINEERS
else; our thoughts are far froni our you. All good gifts are from Me. What to us in their biographies, and we speak
God, and yet we have tried to pray, will benefit you for eternity, that shall to them in our prayers.” The saints,
CONTRACTORS
have tried to cast out of our heart all you have.” W'hy, if God gave some of as is very evident from their lives, know
tJ
ie
value
of
ejaculatory
prayers.
Som
e
dangerous and distracting imaginations, us the temporal so-called goods that we
and speak to our God as creature with desire, we should lose our souls, and of the saints, in truth most of them,
never did very wonderful things during
Creator.
later blaspheme Him in hell. “Wh.it their years on earth, but they did com
G o o d S t y le a n d
A la rg e v a r ie t y fr o m
Denver, Colo.
Prayer is usually defined as the lift shadows we are, and what shadows -ve
Tramway Building
m
on
things
wonderfully
well
by
the
aid
M o d e r a t e P r ic e s
w h ic h to se le c t.
ing of our hearts and minds to God. pursue!” (Edmund Burke.) We do not
Perhaps it were a better definition to give children edge tools to play with. of ejaculatory prayers. St. Zita was a
say the attempts to lift our minds and The baby that roars for the razor, and cook. St. Benedict Joseph I..abre a beg
hearts to God. Yes, the mere attempt kicks the floor with his tiny foot, and gar, and St. Aloysius a young Jesuit
raOUniB: Main 8000
BUtob-^nir Oreenbonsas at
to pray is a prayer in God’s eyes. We beats nis pudgy- fists together, wants scholastic. Yet they scaled the heights
Beeia.noe OaUnp 1093
EUtim’* Oardena
188,000 r o o t o t Olaas
Oieeahonaea OaUnp 100
are doing what we can; man cannot do what he considers a pretty toy. of sanctity by the ladder of ejacula- '
tions.
Their
exam
ple
is
a
serm
on
to
us.
no more than his best. Our love for He tees only the glitter of the steel in
God, weak and imperfect though it oe, the sunlight. He knows nothing of the When involuntary distractions come
has brought us to our knees, and many cruel, death-dealing qualities of the shrieking into our ears and picking at
shortcomings and failings in our prayer blade. So too, do we, children that see our eyes, we will pray on. God knows
will be forgiven us because of that love. through a .glass darkly, so do we desire the efforts we are making, and He
God looks at our intentions, not at the dangerous gewgaws of life. But our knows we are but dust and ashes. We
Mary BUtob-Konf, President
Fire-Proof Construction of A ll Descriptions
our works. Thomas a Kempis tells us prayers are never wasted. We may not are the work of His hands. He under
that the Divine Master considers more get the very thing we desire, the thing stands us better than we understand
W H O L E S A L E A N D R E T A IL
Concrete and Cement Work
the love of the giver than the gift ot we have asked for, but God will give us ourselves. We will, therefore, be pa
tient
w
hen
H
e
denies
us
what
w
e
ask,
the lover—the love with which we do a a better thing. We forget the prayers
F if t e e n t h a n d S t o u t S tre e ts
thing rather than the thing we do. We we have said, but they come back to us for His ways are not our ways, and He
must remember that God needs nothing in graces that we do not expect. “Wh.it knows what is best for us all. Sweet,
Oholos nowsra. Popular Priees.
from us; we need Him.
Prompt DtllTery, Xoaea Our Bpeoialtp
1815 ARAPAHOE ST.
V PHONE MAIN 604
man is there among you," says our consoling thought, God understands us.
The Pharisee standing In the temple, Lord, “whom if his son shall ask bread, and knows all things! How few of our
Denver, Colo.
displaying his person and vaxmting ids will he reach him a stone? Or if he dearest friends “know half the reason
good deeds, seemed by his fasts and shall ask him a fish, will he reach him while we smile or sigh” (Keble). How
JA M E S 8. S M A L L
S A N F O R D G. S M IT H
R O B E R T M. S M A L L
Contractor* for the CemCnt Sidewalk*, Area* and Work around Cathedral
alms to be doing great things for God; a serpent? If you then being evil, know many of our bitterest struggles are
P res. & Mgrr.
V ic e P residen t
Sec. and T reas.
but the lowly publican, creeping afar how to give good gifts to your children, never known to men, even to those
JO H N W IL S O N
E D W . E. F. E R B S H A U 8 E R E D W IN B. C L A Y T O N
nearest
and
m
ost
beloved!
How
m
any
off into the shadows, and striking his how much more will your Father Who
breast, added more to God’s accidental is in heaven, give good things to them of our moral battles, our temptations,
our good deeds are “Gathered like a
glory by his yinseen action than the os that ask Him?
Phone Main 8045
422-24 15th S t.
tentatious fasts and public penances cf We shoul^ pray always. Some people scroll within the tomb, unread forever”
T he S m a ll B ro s . P lu m b in g C o .
seventy times seven Pharisees. To such wpray so seldom that, one would think (George Elliot), by our friends. But
G
od
knows
and
does
not
forget.
W
e
are
as the Pharisee, our Lord says: “Amen, they were afflicted with sore knees. Be
they have their reward”—their reward that as it may, those who pray so little safe in letting our deeds be everywhere
in the good estimation of men, but I are usually the weak-kneed Catholics. forgotten, since they are treasured in
know them not; no heavenly crown do Some people had rather walk an hour the bosom of God.
STEAM AND GAS FITTING
I promise for such deeds.”
to get to a cheap vaudeville show,
A
catastrophe
of
gigantic
proportions
T E IiB P X O W X 1169.
Effort counts with God; the issue or where they waste their time, than kneel
outcome, the failure or the success, is for five minutes to put themselves in befell Japan on the 2flth day of Septem
Licensed 8*w*r Layare
what men consider. When the weary the presence of God and pray—an hour ber. A tremendous typhoon has swept
1935-1937 W E L T O N S T .
Satlmate* Pumlibad
across
the
face
of
the
country,
destroy
and haggard fifhermen on tjie lake of of exertion to get to an amusement
ing
property
to
the
value
of
$20,000,000.
Genesareth had labored all the nigat, leaves those persons too tired to pray
and had taken nothing, they were dis for five minutes. Yet our Lord has with a large loss of human life. The
couraged and considered their night cautioned us that we ought always to storm is the worst on record for fifty
Sealskins Repaired, Redyed
years and has cut off the devastated
wasted. But next morning came the pray.
and Rem odeled
Bon of justice, the Light of the world, Does He mean that we should be con parts of the country from all communi
who had watched their toiling through tinuously on our knees, our hands cation with the capital. The direst part j
Furs Remodeled and
Stored During Summer
out. the chilly night, and who had num clasped, our^eyes closed? Does He mean of the disaster was in the vicinities in- j
bered every sight that stole unbidden that we should copy from St. Simeon eluding the cities of Xagoya, Kara and |
from their patient lips, and had noted Stylites, who stood on his lofty pillar, Osaka, tlie Island of Hondo and at Gifu.!
perhaps the boyish tears that filled the with only the heavens about him, and The crops have been ravaged and in some |
eyes of the tender youth, St. John. carHi far below--the pillarist anchorite instances the harbors have been swept '
After the night of disapppintment, after who remained far from the maddihg with monstrous tidal w'aves. The roofs
the severe trial, they enclosed a very crowd, forgotten by the world for whom have been taken from tens of thousands
great multitude of fishes—a multitude he prayed? Docs God Who put us in who remain homeless victims of this ter
greater than they had ever taken be this world to perform the duties of our rible disaster.
fore—a multitude so numerous that the state, ask us to neglect those duties
strong strings of the nets broke and the that we may pray to Him? Far be the
ships sank so low beneath the weight thought from us. That man prays lit.that the waves almost engulfed the fish tle who prays only when he bends his
ermen. And on that morning, the morn knee.
ing after the night of gloom and dis To labor is to pray. God never asks us
heartening labor, the toilers left their to do the impossible. In fact. He is al
homely nets in Galilee, and took up the ways and ever contented with little, just
’ ‘Boy Your China and
grace-woven nets of the Almighty to as He meekly bore with all the imper
become fishers of men, fishing not for fections and shortcomings and fallingsGlassware Right”
the silver-scaled creatures of the sea, off and worldly ideas of His first follow
but for souls.
ers upon whom He was to erect His
A good place to purchace
If an author engage a boy to do copy Church, into whose custody He was to
ing for him on the t.ypewriter, and the give His holy and beautiful bride. God
your Holiday Gifts
The Franktown Creamery.—Photograph by J. W. Cocherell
illiterate boy clicks away at random, looks at our intentions, not our works.
leaving out whole important sentences, “Every moment of time may be made to
and typing in words which are not ac bear the burden of something which is
cording to the writer’s draft, emphatic eternal.” We can work for God. We can
DenYer’ t LarfMt EzcloaiTe O im « S tw e
1961-1963 Curtis S t
ally does the author pronounce the perform for Him every task pleasant or
copyist a failure, because no editor, ev»n annoying, welcome or irksome. We can
M cCraiy’s Crystal M aze Cbiii Parlor, Cor. Curtis and 20th
732-36 15th Street
the least cross-grained man, would have set the Lord always in our sight. Every
A i A F ir s t - C la s s P la c e f o r L a d ie s a n d G e n tle m e n O n ly .
G e n u in e M e x ic a n C h ill
’ a n d H o t T a m a le s . Z a n g ’ s P lls e n e r on D r a u g h t . A ll b o t t le B e e rs. P h o n e s , M a in
patience to wade through suhe manu breath we draw, every meal we eat.
C h a m p a , 3830.
script.
And the boy is a failure—a failure
even though his eyes are bloodshot from
the stkain and his brain whirling from
th long hours of unmitigated toil. The
boy has done the best he could; but he
has only displeased and irritated bis
highly esthetic and nervous employer,who scarce resists the temptation to box
J
^
a
x
i r
M
l
\
the child’s ears.
God IS not that sort of Lord; He is
not a taskmaster. When we come 'O
him with our broken resolutions which
we have mended, oh! so badly, and our
poor prayers which we have said so
coldly and with so many distractions;
BREWED IN DENVER BY THE
and we are ready to weep with desola
tion of soul, in God’s eyes shines out
T H E C A P IT O L B R E W IN G C O .
Completely Equipped, F. 0. B. Denver
the love of a Father; we are His adopted
sons, co-heirs with His own dear Christ;
C. V AN Z A N O T , P H . G.
Propriotor
He takes us to His heart, with the
words: “Well done, thou good and
faithful servant,” well done, well dqne.
Ijet our resolution be that when dis
Opposite Cathedral
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tractions settle down upon us like a
<
flock of screaming furies from the
shores of darkness we will pray only
Distributors
the more confidently and earnestly. Our
Colorado,
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lips 'will move and murmur the Holy
Name when our minds are too clouded
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poet tells us that
“Satan trembles when he sees
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The weakest saint upon his knees.’’
—Cowper.
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Marks Building an Epic Wrought in Stone
Main Altar of White Carrara Marble
Bishop’s Marble Throne
e

t,

Priests’ Marble Bench
Marble Pulpit
Marble Side Altars—Shrines— Vases
A new mark was set in the annals of
ecclesiastical art work, when the Da
prato Statuary Compay of Chicago,
New York, and Pietra Santa (Qirrara),
Italy, secured from the Building ComBiittee of the Denver Cathedral, con
tracts to furnish the interior with
everything in their line.
The contracts given this firm incluie
the main altar, two side altars, two
shrines, Bishop’s throne, pulpit. Stations
of the Cross, all statues and sundries,
and all the stained glass windows.
All the marble work has been made
from original designs by the artists of
the studios of this company, and made
in keeping with the style of architecture
of this beautiful cathedral, reflecting, as
it docs, the grandeur and beauty^ r.f
the historic cathedrals of Cologne and
Amiens.
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N o t O n ly M a r b le , B u t
F if t y S t a in e d - G la s s W in d o w s
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Copyright 1912, by Daprato Statuary Co.
—Photo by W. M. Bartosch.
View of the Interior of The Immaculate Conception Cathedral, Looking Toward the Main Altar, With Its Surrounding W-ealth of Carrara Marble.
He builded la-tter than he knew.
And conscious stone to beauty grew—’’
until of this chiselled dream he fashioiKsl a marvel of religious devotion in
; the snowy marble.

The Main Altar.
The main altar rising in graceful
Gothic lines, compels the eye to rise
until it rests at last where stops the
altar’s highest pinnacle, just beneath
the stained' glass picture of the Cnioifixion, thirty feet above tlie Sanctuary
Boor. The altar’s dazzling white is here
and there relieved by Paonnzzo columns,
whilst the exposition niche is thrown
into high relief by the introduction of
antiiiue gold leaf dome and sides of
Tarest French Skyros marble.
Quite natural that the oeutral figures
of this central piece of marble should
aymbolize the Immaculate Conception,
and when one thinks of the Immaculate
Conception his first thought is of the
creation of Maestro Murillo, whose
paintings of our Lady were always
works con amore, and the marble mas
terpiece we gaze upon, poised high above
the exposition niche vies with the Spaniiard’s heaven tipped brush in beauty of
exposition and motive. Floating, ns it
were, amidst the clouds, her trailing
robes, wind-tossed about her, her long
hair floating free, her hands clasped
upon her breast, her eyes raised heaven
ward, slue is the incarnation of virginal
lovliness ns the dainty cherubs nestling
about her feet are the incarnation of
childish innocence.
High on either side of the tiibernacle
stand t.wo adoring angels of graceful
po«e and garments so exquisite that one
waits to see the marble moving in the
breeze and the unthinking ask: why
this beauty here! so far removed that
few will be able to admire, forgetting
thot God’s angels see, and the lonely
Prisoner of the Tabernacle admires and
appreciates. Tliey are there to do Him
honor.

our Lady on the opposite Sule of tha
sanctuary fills the heart with love,
sweet hope and resolution.

Sacred Heart Altar.

Passing from our contemplation of the
main altar we gaze upon the altar of
the Sacred Heart set in a niche to the
right of the apse and forming with the
graceful arch above it one artistic whole.
The artist’s treatment of the Sacred
; Heart statue is not original here but
Ithe tenderness of the inipre-sive eyes
and lips, the invitation that the outIstretched hand implies “To come and
learn of me because I am sweet and
humble of heart,” the la’aring of the
whole, at once hiimhle hut majestic,
commanding but inviting, makes this
study, we believe, the most impressive
and appropriate of any we have seen of
the same subject.
On either side of this altar stands an
angel, the one the angel of the Sacred
Heart, the other the angel of 0»-thsemane. Here the artist excells himself in
his treatment of the voluminous robes
that drape the figpreg. It is difficult to
conceive that it is not the softest linen
rather than hardest marble.
In the angel of the Agony holding the
chalice, reluctant to pre.sent it, the other
hand clasping the flowing robes indica
tive of tenderest feelings, the artist has
given u.s the Cathedral’s masterpiece.
Other subjeets there are that showmore delicate tracery from a mechanical
Copyright 1912, by Daprato Statuary Co.
—Photo by W. M. Bartosch.
standpoint, more skilful carving, but no
Sacred Heart Altar.
where does the marble seem to breathe
the same technique displayed as in the The artist has shown a rare skill, a and live .as it does in this saddene<I face
painting of the same scene by the wonderful technique, a genuine religious ' turned in agony toward Uie image of
great De Vinci and much of the painter's ilevolion. which removes his work far the Sacred Heart.
genius In the life-like handling of each above the common, and makes of this
Blessed Virgin Altar.
disciple. Each figure stands alone, its portrayal one of earth’s saddest, most
Altar Insert.
personality of instant recognition, yet beautiful scenes, a work of genius, he
The whole group fills the mind with I....
In the grouping of the “Last Supper,’’ ail blended into a harmonic whole as
sad but sweetest thoughts. If the altar
—Photo by W. M. Bartosch.
paneled between marble pillars be the Disciples of Him who is the central “Wrought in a sad sincerity.
of the Sacred Heart and its angels in Copyright 1912, by Daprato Statuary Co.
neath the altar, there is something of' figure, alone in sublimity and grandeur. Himself from God he could not free.
clines one to tearful prayer, the altar of
St. Joseph’s Shrine.

The delicately carved Bal da China
with its 'high flung cross, that rises in
graceful lines to the ornamental arch
that adorns the shrine-niche, crowns the
statue of the Mother of Divine Grace.
Those who are not of the household of
faith will be charmed at the manifesta
tion of the exquisite art that will bo
unfolde<i before their wondering eyes.
They will be facinated at the purity of
the marble that rivals the soft white
ness of the Immaculate lily, they will beenchanted w-ith the contemplatiori'of the
mind that could conceive and the power
that could execute this w-ork, glorious,
with bea\ity and grace; but the place
that the shrine holds in the hearts of
the Catholic w-orshippers, the expression
that is of their veneration for the gentle
maid of Nazereth, the loving token that
it is to the Maiden Mother of the Sav
ior will never daw-n with clearest light
upon their minds. Oh, the pity that the
Mother of Divine Grace awakens no
throb of love in the millions outside the
church. Oh.'- the pity that she who was
honored above all the children of men by
the Almighty when He selected her te
be the mother of His Only Begotten Son
is without honor among so many of
those to whom she gave the Savior of
the w-orld. Oh! the pity that she whe
in purity is as “fair as the moon, and as
glorious as the Sun” is no longer the
grand ideal according to which Christian
characters must be builded. But what
love shall swell up in the hearts of the
true adorer of Christ the Divine when
he kneels before the shrine erected to
Mary, the Mother of Grace, the Mother
“of the Source of Grace.” The Bal da
Chine that crowns her statue but telle
of the crown of love and affection with
w-hich he wreathed her queenly brow,
the pure white marble tells of his belief
in the immaculte whiteness of her
maiden soul. The high flung cross tells
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STA TU A R Y CO.
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Designate Them Ecclesiastical Master Artists
Stations of the Cross in Bas Relief
Marble Altar Railing
Marble W ater Fonts

Marble Shrines
Eleven Pieces Marble Statuary

the United States for the famous stttdios of the Royal Bavarian institute (F.
X. Zettler), Munich, Germany. Profes
sor Zettlcr is one of the most learned
B u ild in g C o m m it t e e
stained glass experts in the world, and
it is the intention to make the windows
of tlie Denver cathedral the finest in this
A c c e p t s a ll C la s s e s o f A r t W o r k
country. The two large transept win
dows will be, both in size and beauty of
design, unrivalled by few windows in tho
H a n d le d b y D a p r a t o S t a t u a r y C o .
world, and, together with the other win^
dows for sanctuary, transept and navj,
and the large rose window, this will
form one of the moat important con
tracts for windows of recent yeors.
Entire Art Contract to One .Flspi.
This is probably the first time in this
I
country where one company has been
View of Interior From Main Altar, Showing beautiful Carrara Marble Altar Railing, and Pulpit, and Above Organ the Gorgeous Rose-window said to be Unsur
entrusted with the order for the win
passed in West.
Copyright 1912, by Daprato Statuary Co.
—Photo by W. M. Bartosch.
dows, marble altars, marble statues,
marble rails, marble pulpit and stations;
Ichild. "He hath given His angels charge
the wondrous story of Mary's share in
in fact, practically the entire art fur
‘ over thee, that they may keep thee in all
the red'-mntion^^^ man. The statue is
nishings in their line for a cathedral of
thy ways."
tlie expression ol file lovely picture that
such importance, but, with their large
he paints of his heavenly mother in his
and efficient organization of artists, the
St.
Joseph’s
Shrine.
hours ((f sweetest prayer. Study that
Daprato Statuary company has fulfilled
statue of the Mother of Divine Grar'O—
\ No cha|«d. l)e it ever so lowly, no
the highest expectations and done their
what a "lorious thing it is, what a mas
ICathcilral. 1h“ it ever so grand, is complete
part toward making the Immaculte Con
terpiece in Conception and execution,
without an image or statue of St.
ception cathedral the most beautiful in
wliat a holy inspiration- a mantle of
Joseph, and so the Ka>t Cha|)pl is
.America.
softest texture falls in graceful folds
adorned with the marble image of this
In making the above sales and arrang
about the slender, girlish form that
gentle saint.
ing the various details, the Daprato Stat
arises Indore us with a calm and tranquil
|, It were hard to study the artist’s conuary company was represented by Mr.
majesty. The .si)lendor of celestial
' ception of St. .foseph and child as de
M. C. Hine of their New York office, who
sanctity, the beauty of angelic modesty,
picted in marble here, and mit learn to
is himself an artist of years of experi
the cliarm of seraphic innocence, the
, love the devinely chosen guardian of the
ence. As each stage of the installation of
glory of heavenly purity have been
Christ Child and His Mother. .And it is
these art works has progressed the Da
moulded upon the face. The glorified
the Human element, perhaps, more than
prato Statutory Company has had skilU
radiance of Mary’s more than human
aught eNe. that appeals to us. The trust
ed men from their Chicago office con
beauty is impressed upon Carrara’s whit
ing confidence of the Child, brought out
stantly on the ground to supervise the
est marble. Above the (|ueenly brow
by the smiling lips, as He nestles close
work, and Mr. H. B. Schwarte of the
arises the curling waves of hair, and
in the Protector’s arms, the loving pres
Daprato Company has personally in
parting How about the shoulders in a
sure of St. .Joseph’s check upon the curlspected each bit of marble as it has been
riot of tangled beauty. Unutterable
strewn- brow.
placed.
tendernes.s—elmjupnt emotion are re
The studios of the Daprato Statuary
Throne, Pulpit and Railing.
vealed in the downcast, pleading eyes,
company for the production of altars,
the finely chiselled face is wreathed into
.statues and other works of art in marble,
Immediately to the right of the main
the first expression of a kindly invitation
are situated in the world-famous Carrara
altar
stands
the
m
arble
throne,
the
to accept from her outstretched hands the
district of Italy, which has been noted
gracious gift of the priests of Denver
tn'asury of graces placed in her keeping
for hundreds of years as the world’s
to
H
is
lx)rdship
Bishop
M
atz.
on
the
oc
by her Divine .Son.
center of fine marble production. The
casion of his Silver .Jubilee, October 28,
windows were made in Munich, Ger
the day following thj dedication of the
Guardian Angel Shrine.
many. by the Royal Bavarian Art insti
Cathedral.
tute (F. X. Zettler), for whom the
This
throne,
fashioned
after
the
one
in
The Guardian .Angel’s Shrine is placed
Daprato Statuary Company are the sole
the Catheriral of .Amiens, is by reason of
in what might well he called the chil- j
agents in the United States. Munich is
its delicate tracery and grace of lines
dren’s cornet beneath the stained glass '
one of Europe’s greatest art centers, and
more generally admired perhaps, than
pictures of the Nativity, the Presenta- '
Ihas always been noted for the best ia
any other single piece in the Kdifice.
tion, the Finding in the Temple. Here
jchurch windows, so that the artistic emIn the very center of the throne,
too at Christmas time will be placed the i
Il)clliBliment of the Immaculate Concepamidst tlie moat exquisite work, is
t>ib of Bethlehem to gladden the hearts j
—Photo by W. M. Bartosch. Ition Cathedral will be in the hands of the
carved the Bishop’s Coat of .Arms, show Copyright 1912, by Daprato Statuary Co.
of the little one.s. What a gracious ;
j beat that Europe has to offer.
Blessed Virgin’s Altar.
ing the Mount of the Holy Cross and
mother, holy church is! Not one of her ,
The Daprato Statuary company is one
the words “In Hoc Signe Vinces.”
children from the lowly and immature |
tuary, every piece of which is carved the .scenes in the sorrowful journey of iof the largest organizations in the world
-A Bal da Chine, hewn from a solid
to the powerful and wisp is neglected.
from Carrara marble, and all enclosed our Lord. Kach Station is lighted by a devoted to ecclesiastical art, and has re
piece of marhle weighing several hun
Tile Central figure in this, the children’s
by a magnificent railing 80 feet in length, miniature light throwing its rays up cently l)cen honored by receiving from
dred jHiiinds, is poised above the Bish
chapel is a stiitue of the Guardian Angel
ward onto the subject portrayed.
; the Vatican the title “Pontifical Instiop’s bench, the whole of which is sur exquisitely carved by the same artists of
0
and child, especially designed for this
the Daprato Statuary Company.
Stained Glass Windows.
; tiite of Christian Art.” Their work can
m
ounted
by
a
Gothic
pinnacle,
on
top.
Cathedral. Unlike the usual treatments
Stations of the Cross.
The Daprato Statuary Company were be seen in the leading churches throughof which is placed the Flpiscopal Knsigna.
of this subject which show the child con
This throne together iith the priest’s The lais relief Stations of the Cro-s. entrusted, some time ago, with the con , out this country.
scious of the angel’s presence, we have
-Photo by W. M. Bartosch.
l)cnch and pulpit on the opposite side, installed by the same firm are mast'r- tract for the Munich windows for this ■ Their main office is at 766-68-70 W.
here brought out the idea of Go<rs Provi- Copyright 1912, by Daprato Statuary Co.
completes the furnishing of the Sane- pieces in their sympathetic portrayal of cathedral, they being the sole agents in j .Adams St., Chicago, 111.
Guardian Angel Shrine.
J^lence hovering ’round His unmindful
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LECTRICAL

K lcctric L ig h tin g fo r H ea dligh ts on A u tom ob iles and Mo*
to rcy cle s, Dry Butteries. F lan d ers M otorcy cles, F landers
E lectric Coupe. M agneto and Coil R epairs, H ouse W irin g
R epairs, T un gsten l>amps. E lectrica l and A utom obile Suplies. Copem an E le ctric S toves, E lectric Vacuum Cleaners,
S'tatlon ary and Portable.
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We will train you in Graham
aj a
Shorthand for an oflBce position
..n
thoroughly in from 3 to 6 mo.; 3 oo mot s o a t t e r yoump o w m *.
mo. $25, 6 mo. $40, and a Reporter’s course for $60. We
will match the Quick and Easy System with thorough
Graham Shorthand.
Phone York 1888,
Park Hill Car.
1720 Colorado Blvd.

Shoe Repairing

^

Youths’ Soles, 45c.
Misses’ Soles, 40c.
(Thildren’g Soles, 36c.

I U l l L O . Cor. 3d Avenue t Elati St 4 Phone, South 126

COLFAX an d BROADWAY

The A. W. Clark Drug Co.
A

m

o n g

OUR

M 6 8 IC W A R IE S
By Right ReT. J. Freri, General Director, 627 Lexington Avenne, New York, N. Y.

EDUCATIONAL.

W A L T E R

This name stands for highest qualit)
In business education. Attend this aehoel
Establlih64 IIH and a good position is a certainty. W*
raL USB Mam.
FRUD M. CLARKE, Propr.
never bav-j enough competent pupils ta
'»
supply the df niands and we can prove It
Endorsed by every Bank and Tnist Oo.
Open 6:30 a. m. until I p. bl
in Denver. Investigation is all vre ask.
Furnished Reoms Upstalra.
1846 CURTIS ST.
Denver, C#t6. Coll for useful souvenir, free.

'From Sacred Heart
Novitiate
Los Gatos, Calif.

Ckrke^s Restaurant
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H e r m e s

true vocation. Such conversions are very “Why I wouldn’t he in tliat parade doubtless aware, have you read this il D e l i c a t e s s e n l:
cheering to the missionaries.
for the same reason tliat any other :el- paper for long, that an attempted wave
DENVER
low wouldn’t. What’s the use?”
The Brazilian government, in conse
of bigotry has been inaugurated in the
Abyssinian Proverb.
The Dedication parade was the sub east. Should it last,' long enough to
quence of the Pope’s encyclical in behalf
pollute the pure air of Colorado, hired
of Indians, hay organized a special serv The stranger should be treated like ject of conversation.
agitators will attempt to convince your
ice to look/after the interests of its the Son of God the first day; if he re “What’s the use?”
PRINTED— 600 cards, |1 and up; 600
mains two days, he should be treated How well this phras« expresses the Protestant, neighbor, friend, possibly envelopes,
native po^dlation.
95c and up; 600 letterhsads,
like the son of man; if he remains three attitude of the present day young Amer employer, that a Catholic cannot he a fl.60 and up. Work guaranteed, union
..
ican. Translated it means, what’s the patriot, that he is a coward, that he is labor. 1224 24th streeL
We bear with sorrow of the death of days, like the son of a monkey.
personal agrandizement? What’s 'he an associate of the most unintelligent
Rev.' ^ 0 8 . Vignon, M. S., that happened
clasacs. The Dedication Day Parade 00000000000000000000000
on^September 10, in Lyons, France. He Wlut the Hissionaries Accomjdish. ; pleasure for .met What’s the cause?
Aside
from
the
spiritual
changes
The latter translation in this partic in Denver will be in the nature of a
founded the first house of the congrega
wrought by the priests in mission coun ular case is the one to be answered.
combined patriotic and religious dem-ontion in Hartford, Conn.
tries, these zealous pioneers of the cross An American will work, will flg.it, stration. State and City Officials, and
The seminary conducted by the Do are of inestimable value in numberless will die for a cause. True the age in many visiting prelates will equally re^
minican Fathers at Rosaryville, near other directions. A French writer has which he lives calls for such a mode of ceive your respects as you pass the re i M E » lUNCTION Ph o n Mahl 93S o
Ponchatoula, is commencing to send out set forth his views «h this subject in life, that be never takes time to reason viewing stand. Your presence will lie a oJOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOo
to the foreign missions some of its mem a volume recently published. He says; out the cause, but let another head thin living refutation to the calamities
bers. Nine young Dominican Fathers “Missionaries add greatly to the com his convince him by logic, true or false, which may be one day hurled against BUY YOUR FUEL AND FEED OF
have just left Rosaryville for the Phil mercial prosperity of a country, the that there is a cause and he ceases lo you.
Emperor of Germany having stated that ask the question: “What’s the use?”
And the last point. Yon need not
ippine Islands and China.
they are the most powerful factors of Prove this contention by the methods fear that mother, sister, or sweeh heart,
X C. STORTZ, Prop.
Rev. Charles Keller of Cambridge, commercial riches and national grandeur of our politicians, of our labor leaders, will object to remaining alone among
COAL, WOOD, HAY AND GRAIN
of our agitators,—they all present a the spectators. Far from objecting we
Hass., is preparing to leave for Hono- in the Orient.
liilu about November 1st. He will de “They advance civilization in a marv plausible cause, if with a personal re have reason to believe that they will Phone Main 2483 4201 Josephine st
vote the remainder of his life to the elous degree through the founding of lation, all the better, and it is not then be glad and proud to do so. ,
lepers of the Hawaiian Islands. Father Christian families, emancipation of wom necessary to plead for action; the con MARCTI IN THAT PARADE!
verted American will deliver it.
Keller has devoted considerable time to en and abolishing of slavery.
tile study of various diseases and hopes ‘,They have rendered valuable services -Now tliat you are warned befor^ hand, The Catholic layman has responaibilito BciencCj botany, geography, zoology, as it were, of the system by which you
Opp. St Ellxabctb’s.
to discover some cure for leprosy.
natural history, etc., all having benefited will be stirred to action, let us proceed. ties which be does not appear to realize Ptayer Books, Rosaries, Scapulan, Bt>
at this time. He should be in the fore
rhoas Kaln 8364.
by the researches of the missionaries.
On Sunday, Oct. 27, the Catholiea of front of the social, reformers. Until he
Bishop Boeynaem’s Hammer.
loss ELEVENTH STREET.
T.A
Stly,
the
country
sending
the
mis
Denver will have presented with proper gets there outsiders will blame the church
In the Kalili Valley of Honolulu a
monument of charity has risen from the sionaries derives a local and secular in settings, an opportunity for a religious for apathy, when, as a matter of fact,
inspiration and manual labor of Bishop fluence from their presence in a distant celebration which will not he dupli the individual member is to blame.—
Dsolsr In
Boeynaems (Vicar Apostolic) of the Ha land. The priest, humble though he may cated in a generation.
Catholic Sun.
waiian Islands. Three years ago this he, is withal a power in his own way, There are 37,000 Catholics in the city
Coke,
Wood
Apostolic man, hanging up his cassock, and hiB deeds reflect credit and even of Denver.
& Charcoal
literally built with his own hands the glory on the power that owns him as By the nature of things, only the men Billy Sunday holds in supreme con
oaoa,
1683
Walton St.
greater part of the orphanage in Hawaii. son.”
can participate in the parade planned as tempt the old saying that salvation is
Phonas Main 586 and 687.
free.
H
e
hag
just
been
engaged
to
con
Tarda, 4th and Larlaar Sts.
The orphanage to which we allude began CARDINAL FARLEY COMMENDS a factor of the celebration. That cute
duct a month’s revival campaign in
with two children housed in a dirty little
down
the
num
ber
of
possible
people
for
TITBEHCDLOSIS MOVEMENT.
shack; today it is a three-story building
this particular demonstration. However Wilkesbarre, Pa., and before he would
using its full capacity to shelter the Calls Upon Clergymen to Observe Tuber the Catholic men of this city will be undertake the job insisted that 510.000
augmented by hundreds of Catholic men be pledged for the four weeks’ work.
little ones.
421 E. 19th Ave.
culosis Day.
The whole plant comprises a steam New York, Oct. 14.—In connection from all parts of the State who will he William used to he a ballplayer, but re
FANCY GROCERIES AND
vivalism
,
in
his
view,
has
the
hall
field
laundry, a dairy and various other out with the ^mpalgn for the observance of visitors to Denver on that day. ConCORN-FED MEATS.
stripped, so far a”' simolcoiis are con
buildings.
Tuberculosis Day on October 27th, Car servatiyely estimated 10,000 men will he cerned.—Svracuse Sun.
Rome-dressed Chickens Our Specialty.
It' seems that the proportions of the dinal Farley has written a letter to glad to participate in this demonstra
refuge were insufficient, and doubtless Frank H. Mann, secretary of the New tion. Among these men will he doc
ly the good bishop will soon again he York committee on the prevention of tors, lawyers, clergy, bankers, men from
“ W e ’ll M erit Y o u r P a tro n a g e ”
at his task of carpenter and mechanic to tuberculosis, which is made public to every walk of life. That is one of the
Here vou'll And the best of every-thlng in our line. Tour phone will place
expand the work already accompliahed. day, in which he commends the good causes. A chance to identify your.self us at your service.
work being done in the educational cam with men who glow with enough pa
More Workers Needed.
paign against consumption in New York triotism for the Kingdom of Heaven, to
JNO. A OBERQ, PROP.
Now that summer vacations arc end City and throughout the country, and honor the Almighty by their presence in 264 S o u th B ro a d w a y .
J u s t C all S o u th 2169
ed and the serious business of the year urges churchmen and others to take part the parade.
Now for another cause. You are
is about to be taken up, let the work in the anti-tuberculosis movement.
of the Propagation of the Faith find a Cardinal Farley’s letter is a part of
M RS. K . CU LLEN ,
^ w
place among otlier interests.
his plan to secure the observance of Tu- MINERS RECEIVE BISHOP GRACE.
Not everj’one is able to become an ac liercuiosis Day in every parislt of his
tive apostle, hut the stay-at-home help diocese. The cardihal will send a letter Enthusiastic Welcome of Distinguished
PARTICULAR ATTENTION GIVEN TO ORDER WORK
Visitor in Goldfield.
ers can he of inestimable value to the to each priest under his supervision call
foreign missions. They can help first ing upon him to bring the subject of Reno, Nev., Oct. 1.—Rt. Rev. Bishop Take Lawrence St. Car to Colfax Ave.
1 4 6 2 U P A N STREET
by their prayers; and second, by join tuberculosis to the attention of his par Grace, accompanied by Rev. Father Dering the Society. An ordinary member, ishoners on October 27th, or on some mody, came to Reno last Friday from
Goldfield, where the Bishop received a
besides saying daily, one “Our Father,” other occasion about that time.
one “Hail Mary,” and the invocation, The letter to Mr. Mann shows a keen royal reception from the hospitable min
‘St. Francis Xavier pray for us,” con appreciation of the methods being em ers. He expressed great pleasure at the
tributes five cents a month, or sixty ployed in the present movement against progress of religion in the famous city
cents a year.
930 15TH 8T, Chartan
tuberculosis. The following is the full of the precious metals. On Sunday the Fh«naa Main 4282 and Main 4283.
feas''t of St. Michael Archangel, his Lord
Surely there demands are not too text of the letter:
great for pious Catholics having tlie “Cardinal’s Residence, 452 Madison ave- ship celebrated 8 o’clock Mass in St.
Thomas Aquinas church, Reno. At 10
welfare of their church and the exten ' nue, New York.
sion of the kingdom of Christ at heart
“September 28th, 1912. o’clock a Solemn High Mass was sung
by Father Tubman, an augmented choir
“Mr. Frank H. Mann, Secretary,
rendering excellent music. Before an im
“Prevention of Tuberculosis.
Their Funds Not Equal to Their Zeal.
Printers Engravers Stationers
Fr. Haymakers, Hie Superior of the “Dear Sir: I was very much impressed mense congregation his Lordhip delivered
Belgian missionaries, laboring in the last year by tlie statement you present a masterly discourse at this Mass. He
S o c ie ty S tationery, O ffice and
ed in regard to the ravages of tubercu was in splendid voice and the fruit of
Philippines, states:
his
serm
on
was
abundant.
In
the
even
“As Superior, I am placed in an em losis and by the splendid results which
barrassing position, for instead of en your society attained in cheeking this ing a delegation from the Knights of
Columbus numbering over a score paid
couraging the zeal of my young apostles fell destroyer of human lives.
I am forced by adverse circumstances “I have become more deeply interested their respects to the visiting bishop at
1 7 3 3 . 4 7 C A L I F O R N I A
S T R E E T . D E N V E R
in the subject since that time and have the home of Father Tubman. The greet
to restrain it.
“Seeing the need of the poor natives followed with attention your various en ings and introductions over, they in
and the good disposition they display, deavors, by lecture and exhibition, to dulged in an informal way in a discus
my priests arc anxious to found more lessen the influence wliicli this dread dis sion of current evepts. The bishop left
and more mission posts. Willingly ease has had upon the poor and the on No. 5 Wednesilay for his cathedral
would I allow these ardent seekers after weakly of our country. It is a great see, well rested from his strenuous epis
souls to carry out their worthy ideas consolation to learn that you have been copal labors in the Nevada portion of his
if our capital warranted the expense. able ^to decrease the number of victims extensive jurisdiction.
Even such humble beginnings as we have by proper preventive methods; to win
here are, however, too much for my back many whom its fatal toucli seemed on the subject some time ago and shall
purse. Thus does the good cause suffer. destined to destroy in the prime of life, direct that the matter lie further pro
"Abnegation is the nerve of the Apos by restorative means; to ameliorate the moted through our parochial schools.”
tolic life and hrotlierly equality the basis suffering of so many by your Sanatoria,
of the missionary’s effort in behalf of and thus stretch out tlie years or Iiuman
life.
,,
the pagan.”
“Y'our work must commend itself to
every human soul as it aims to free from
Japanese Bonze About to Become a
an evil that has blighted many a family
Monk.
and to destroy a source of contagion tliat
The Rev. Fr. Ije Conteur of Tokio, knows no barrier.
Japan, states that the Carmelite convent
forms an objective point for the outings “It did not take more than twenty
•f hordes of Japanese from the sur years in the past to make smail-pox,
rounding district. Students, professors, which had countless victims in its day,
Of Sewing.
journalists, are nil eager for a glimpse almost an unknown terror. This was
of the monks and their habitation. When aecoroplished through local sanitary ef
Machines
too numerous, the visitors arc necessar forts and we may expect, if your organi
zation
can
prevail
upon
all
to
use
per
ily denied admittance.
Like a w h irlw in d, the new
R o ta ry
W hite has rushed into p u blic fa v o r, w ith
A postulant of unusual interest has sonal sanitary efforts, to see the white St. Anthony’s Branch, No. 390—Meets
Its m any Im provem ents. W ill m ake B atplague
banished
from
our
m
idst
in
the
2d and 4th Tuesdays, St. Elizabeth hall.
tenberg. R om a n cu t w ork, d ra w n -w ork,
just arrived at the monastery in the
em broidery, and all kinds o f a rtistic
Branch No. 208—Meets 2d and 4tb
person of a Bonze, converted to Catholi- not distant future.
stitch in g , w h ich w e teach free. R em em 
Tuesdays in Charles building.
ber. there w ere m ore W h ite M achines
eism about two years ago and anxious “The campaign of education and regu Branch No. 316—Meets 2d and 4th Sat
sold
In D en ver and v icin ity d u rin g the
to become a monk. His manner and ap lation must continue until all shall know urdays at 2 p. m. at 221 (Tharles Bldg.
past year than a ll oth ers com bined.
T h ere la a reason fo r this.
pearance indicate that he possesses a their duty and have the determination Branch No. 1094—Meets 1st and 3rd
to pusii forward all preventive effort Tuesdays, 8 p. m., in hall No. 221 CJiarles
White Sewing Machine Co.
against its breeding places, so that neith building.
St.
Anne’s
Branch,
N
o.
864.
m
eets
2
d
T h e P e tte p ie r - P u rcell er occupation, residence or personal liabit and 4th Fridays at 3700 Gilpin.
2 1 9 16th S t.
shall give occasion to its development.
St. Joseph’s Branch, No. 611. meets
In su ra n ce A g e n cy
--- ---- and —
“M
eantim
e,
1
am
,
2nd
and
4th
Thursday
in
St.
Joseph’s
Phone Main 7778.
ball,
6th
and
G
alapago.
1 5 2 6 S to u t S t
“Very faithfully yours.
!>oa GAS & ELECTRIC BLDG., Denver.
Branch. No. 320, meets
“John C^rd. Farley.” 1stAnnunciation
Asrency o f the L ondon & L an cash ire
and 3rd Monday, Annunciation hall,
Fire Ins. Co., the F id elity & C asualty
D E N V E R , C O L O R A D O
“P. S.—I spoke to the assembled clergy 7:30 p. m.
N. T .; L aw U nion & R ock Ins. Co.

The Frank M. HaU
Drug Co.

'J
Business School,
1731 A rapa^ Street
________

PHONE MAIN T87T.

HENRY WARNECKB, Propr.

The Capital City Shoe Mfg. Co.
Repair Work ovr Specialty. Sewed Half Soles, 75e.
1011 Champa St.
Denver, Colo.
Teiaphoae 2881
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J
t
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LAUNDRY C;

FRED F. FISHER

2600.2620 CURTIS ST.
WE U SE ARTESIAN WATER

Catholic Goods
WM. E. RUSSELL,

CHAPMAN BROS.

TILRFHONB 2878

s

II

and

F a m ily

P io n e e r

S

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

|

M e a d o w G old
B u tter

D ru g

■eUbllshad 47 Years.

ST., Cee.

S to re

Prtscrlptlons Carefully

F I R E :: I N S U R A N C E
OSCAR L. MALO,
TeL Main 700.

505 14th S t, K. C. BM »

IVORY HAND LAUNDRY
Finest French Hand Work In the city

M a in 1 6 8 4

1657 BROADW AY

THE W. H. STEWART AGENCY CO.
GENERAL INSURANCE
P h on e M ain 676

EatablU heS ItTB

728 Gas & Electric Building

JAMES A. FLEMING,

Real Estate, Loans, and Insurance
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the entire Christian community.
fashioned our own beautiful one which
In the United State# there are no is also of Gothic architecture. In -.ome and nuns prescribed for the sick tnd Catholic institutions are not co-opera to such problems as that of the family
"chapters.” properly so-called, these liv ways our Cathedral BurpuH>-es the distributed alms to the needy. The tive, and that the older spirit of giv income and child labor, the pensioning
hunted criminal found refuge in tl.i ing. not the newer spirit of fraterniiy,
ing to a certain extent replaced by “con- Cathedral of Cologne, being one of the sanctuary
of widows and their families, the causes
of the church.
^
prevails in their methods.
suitors.”
most modern and up-to-date cathedrals
of desertion and non-support, the caia
Revelations of Conference.
Broadened Into Sccial Service
It is sometimes asked if the cathedral in the country.
of the defective child and the prevention
But this charge must be swept aside of delinquency.
can be a parish church. As the bishop
The greatest cathedral In the world is The almsgiving of the past has been
is unquestionably the first pastor of the St. I'eter’s at Rome. This, being the merged into the social service of today. by the facts revealed at the Washing It is an encouraging sign when (he
diocese he might, in a certain sense, be residence of the chief Pastor of the Charity has been replaced by fraterniiy. ton conference, where every phase of inexhaustible resources of CaUmlio
said to be the first parish priest were faithful, should be, and is, the -nost The giving which alleviated tempor.ir modern sociological work was discussed charity, behind which lie unmatched tra*
it not that this title implies jurisdiction
ily has been supplanted by the well-di openly, with a view to Its bearing on ditions of self-sacrifice and enthusiasn
of an inferior kind and confined to a wonderful cathedral on the earth. But rected help which aims to reconstruct the individual and the community, and for humanity, are put in accord with
nevertheless, the great cathedral of St.
portion of the diocesan territory.
the lives of the poor, so that no giving in its co-operative aspect, where noted
Peter's
with its basilica and wonderful will be neoessary and so tiwt each man specialists made valuable oontributiona the great forward movement of social
There are few cathedrals that are not
betterment.
at the same time parish churches, al masterpieces of art, marble, etc. can and woman shall face life without ne<!dthough in this regard the law prescribes never hold as dear a place in the hearts less handicap.
nothing. A chapel in the cathedral of the Denver Catholics who now can The Catholic Church has never T' A Cathedral says the Catholic Ency of the church, unhealthy or inconvenient church is often set aside for psuochial sec or bear of nothing but their own linquished her claim upon the bMken
lUMrfactarcrt H
clopedia, is the chief church of a diocese, location, etc,
ministrations, this custom lieing very beautiful, beloved cathedral.
and the af^icted. She has never lost the
in which the bishop has his throne and In both of the above methods it is general in Spain and Italy.
attitude of the mother tow-ard th'o suf
close to which is his residence; it is, nesessary to transfer with the cathedral
fering
child. The Hotel de Dieu, of
properly speaking, the bishop’s church all that is characteristic or essential to As the principal church of the diocese
Paris, has been the model for thousands
and
the
residence
of
the
chief
pastor,
in which he presides, teaches, and con it as such: first, the name and pre
of hospitals in all parts of. the world,
ducts worship for the whole community eminence of cathedral, then the chapter the cathedral is pre-eminent among all
where sisters of hundreds of religious
the
other
churches
of
the
dioceeo—
no
of Christians.
and clergy, and finally the title in all
orders
pass from bed to bed, from ward
The word is derived from the Greek movables and real estate, except what matter what their privilege in other re
to w-ard, in quiet ministration.
spects—
even
over
those
that
m
ay
have
and Latin and means a throne or ele belongs to the former cathedral in its
There are institutions for the aged,
vated seat. In the early ecclesiastical capacity as parish church. The bishop received from Rome the title of minor ‘CATHOLIC CHARITIES"
under
the care of the nuns, who tod.iy
literature it always conveyed the idea is at home in all the churches of his basilica; hence it is that the clergy of
go out as the mendicants did of uM,
the
cathedral
church
when
walking
in
of authority. Christ Himself spoke of dioceses, and in all or any of them he is
begging for their charges. You see tlej-m1
' the scribes and Pharttees as seated on at liberty to erect a temporary throne large processions take precedence of
on the streets like gliosts of medieval
tliose
.of
all
the
other
churches
of
tlw
;the chair of Moses, and it sufllces to or seat, symbolic of his episcoml juris
saints,
almstaking instead of almsgiv
recall the two feasts of the Chair of St diction bub there is only one ca^edral. city and diocese, collegiate churches in
ing. There is no physical or spiritual
cluded.
Peter (at Rome and Antioch) to show Many of the ancient churches which,
need that the sons and daughters of the
that, in the language of the fathers us for one reason or another liave ceased Except when the visitation cf his dio Their Opinion of Washington church, dedicated to the service of leCharities Conference
well as among the monuments of to be cathedrals, yet preserve their an cese or some other just cause necessi
ligion and humanity, are not meeting
antiquity, the “cathedra” was the prin cient titles, retain a certain degree of tates his absence, the bishop should re
today.
e
cipal smybol of authority. The pre-eminenoe, and occasionally enjoy side near his cathedral, attend services
Assisted by the Workers.
there,
pontificate
on
the
days
specified,
Latin expression “eoclesia episcopalis,” some honorary privileges. One of the
In the coursp of an editorial which But besides the army of religious de
indicates the church of one who is only oldest examples is that of the ancient preach and tesuih the Divine truth, and highly praises the actions of the recent votees who carrying on a splendid work
find
there
a
last
resting
place.
a bishop, while the churches of higher cathedral on Mount Sion at Jerusalem,
Conference of Catholic Charities held at of relief, the Catholic Cliiirch 1ms a
ranking prelates take their names from which ceased to be a cathedral when The question sometimes arisen as to the Catholic llniversity at Washington,
sturdy band of lay workers who su))
w
hether
the
bishop
has
any
claim
upon
I
the dignity of their inciunbents. The the bishop’s See was transfered to the
1). C., the Philadelphia North-Amenc.in
judicial character or standing of the great Constantinian church erected on the temporal possessions of the cathe says that it is ah encouraging sign plant, their efforts, and who, in the r
.cathedral does not depend on the form, Mount Calvary. Such honorary survi dral. A'^otding to the letter of the law, "when the inexhaustible resources of broad contact with the world, reflect the
later spirit of fraternity.
dimensions, or magnificence of the edi vals of ancient cathedrals in no wise provisions should be made for the per Catliolic Charity . . . . are put in
To them charity is not only the d’ssonal
support
of
the
bishop
at
the
sam
e
fice, since, without undergoing any conflict with the unity of the real
^
■ LU l»ii wil
— ^11 PsaUM. B..I ■ iP!l I. HI I HI Ii■I II.
accord with the great forW-ard move pensing of alms as it was long ago. It
tim
e
that,
it
is
m
ade
for
the
revenue
oi
diange, a diurch may become a cathed cathedral. Formerly a solemn consecra
ment of social betterment.”
ral, especially when a new diocese Is tion or dedication was requisite to set the cathedral; this endownrent of the The entire Editorial is well worth is a tedious work of recoiistrucilon. It
attacks the economic and social ills that
episcopal
office
should
be
totally
distink
founded. For a long time past, new dio apart churches for purposes of worship.
while, and w-e reproduce it in full:
C L A S S IE S T V A U D E V IL L E
underlie poverty. It deals w-ith the fteceses have been formed by the division But for many centuries it has sufficed, from the endowment of the cathedral;
The Charities of a Great Church.
ble-m
iiided
child
and
the
broken
family,
in
this
event
the
bishop
should
com
e
to
df older ones. The erection of cathed at least for churches of minor impor
“The National Conference of Catholic
T H E A T E R IN T H E
rals and the division of the older dio tance, that they be blessed according to the assistance of his cathedral rather Charities, held last week In Washingt in, and cares for the w-oman and her diildren who have been left to face starva
than
talce
from
its
incom
e.
ceses belongs to the sovereign Pontiff; the form prescribed in the Ritual. The
should serve to remind the cotintiy tluit
though often, after an episcopal city has anniversary of the dedication of the It is not only the bishop’s right and the church which saved to the world the tion while the wage-earner pays the
U N IT E D S T A T E S
penalty of crime in jail.
been named, the bishop Is left free to cathedral must be celebrated by all the duty to control the administration of Christian ideal still cherishes the early
the cathedral by exacting financial re
Members of this army of Catholic
select his church
clergy of the diocese.
ports, as in the case of all the churches spirit of brotherhood, which had its in- workers, who met in M’ashiugton last
The transfer of a cathedral can occur Canon law does not specify the form|and eccle.siasUcal institutions of the c-eption in the catacombs and its fruition
in two ways: First, the episcopal resi and dimensions of the cathedral; never diocese; in the administration of the in the freeing of the serfs of western week, discussed in free and friendly iiiItercourse the needs of humanity. Tlie
dence may be moved from one city to theless. it supposes the edifice suffic cathedral he participa.tes personally and Europe.
300 delegates to the Conference from
another within the same diocese, in ently spacious to accommodate a large intervenes directly.
From the earliest ages the Catholic leagues and organizations, which ha"e
which event the cathedral would also assembly of the faithful on the occas
He assists either in person or by his Church has preached and practiced a lieen formed to meet specific needs of
have to be changed; such a transfer ion of elaborate pontifical ceremonies.
doctrine of charity. When there were no
would require the intervention of the The bishop’s throne in any cathedral vicar-general at the deliberations of the charity organizations and no reli-'f the day, reflected in their attitude the
Holy Se«. Second, the cathedral may le should have an approach of three steps chapter or administrative council, wliat- funds, when the sick w-cre considered- a passion for social and economic justice
a
transfered from one church to another and be surmounted by a canopy as a ever its name and composition, being burden and the physii-ally enfeebled a which has gripped the world and swept
S
U
N
D
A
Y
aside
barriers,
religious
and
political.
;
M
O
N
D
A
Y
within the same city, either to a church sign of honor. When the bishop ponti rightfully its first member and presi curse, when lepers were driven ir-j'n
2:30
8:30
already in use or one built specially for ficates, the steps of the throne should dent, and he alone is qualified to <anc- habitations and herded together Uke The dispensers of Catholic charities
Meura. Sdinbert will pretcat
in
the
past
have
concealed
their
light
tion
m
easures
for
the
us^
of
the
funds
The
A
com
of
Motion
Pictnre
the purpose, as in our own case, the 1)6 carpeted with costly materials.
rattle, the church opened hospitals ard
Photography
transfer from the old chapel to our Ecclesiastical law requires that the and revenues of all kinds belonging to founded nsyluma Its women of wealth lieneath a bushel, and have maintained
a
secretive
silence
about
the
am
ount
and
the
cathedral.
magnificent cathedral. This second kind cathedral should hav^ a chapter or staff,
and aristocratic birth devoted their lives
of transfer requires no papal authoriza constituting as it were, the senate of Among the wonderful cathedrals of to the care of the sick and the injured, extent, of their work. Tliey have I>een '
tion. The consent of the bishop and the the church and the bishop’s council. The the world is the Cathedral of Cologne, to the protection of the aged and the chary of red tape and card indexes.
They have feared to make their giving
M ost m ^ v e lo u s m otion p ictu res ever
clergy of the cathedral therefore reg chief obligation of the- chapter "is daily the greatest monument, of Gothic archi young.
taken. G reatest co n trib u tion to nat* .
too scientific and- their good deeds too
Ural S cien ce o f the p ast decade.
,
ularly Buffioea, presupposing, of course, to celebrate the Divine Office and Holy tecture in Germany.
Monastery and convent bad its time well known. Con.-<equently has come
P rlo e i 25o and 60o.
<
reasonable motives, e. g. inadequate size Sacrifice of “the Mass iO,tbe name of After this wonderful cathedral is for the service »f the po«r, and monks
from to time the criticism that Die

Cathedral—The Chief
Church o f a Diocese

4

Derivation of Word — Old and New Cathe
drals Gumpared—Our Own Cathedral
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T h e H ig h e s t A c h ie v e m e n t in C h u r c h I llu m in a tio n
The illuminating arrangements of the new
itectural effects. Were any of these lost in

Cathedral guarantees a perfect lighting system

shadows much would be missed in the view of

and it is freely admitted among skilled illumin

the interior by artificial light,

ating experts who have inspected the Cathed

are arranged with such scientific accuracy as

ral installation that it is the highest achieve

to insure a pleasing glow of uniform intensity.

ment in church lighting. The light is uniform

We ask that the parishioners observe the

and one may read with comfort in any part
of the church.

decorative effect of the altar and sanctuary il

It is a difficult matter to

lumination.

arrange a lighting system that will not pro

illumination of the Cathedral, said that this

interior illumination of most large buildings.

particular portion of the illumination possesses

However, the problem has been solved satis

a grandeur that would arouse the most stolid

factorily here as there is not the suggestion

and indifferent unbeliever. No picture can do

of a shadow.

it justice. One must see it to sufficiently ap

The light for reading purposes is thrown
V

One of the foremost electrical

men of the country who recently viewed the

duce shadows and it is a common defect in the

n'

"the reflectors

preciate the wonderful effects.

down from the ceiling, a distance of sixty feet,

The entire system produces a total of 30,000

by means of Tungsten lamps and mirrored

candle power, which makes it the best lighted

glass reflectors of great reflecting power. The

edifice of its kind in the world. The Carstar-

illumination is soft, easy on the eye and every

phen Electric Company designed and installed

bit as good as daylight for reading purposes.

the system and much credit is due their' illum

Easy access to the reflectors and lights may be

inating engineer, Mr. J. D. Marshall, who per

had through the attic so that should anything

sonally supervised every detail of the work.

go wrong with the illumination, the trouble

We have had many requests from electrical

could be corrected almost immediately.

journals all over the country for photographs

The art of the illuminating engineer is best
expressed liy tlie splendid result attained in

showing the interior illumination and we shall

bringing out ever detail of the wonderful arch

take much pride in responding to their re
quests.
,,

TH E D EN V ER G A S A N D

E L E C T R IC C O .

W . J. BARKER, Vice President and General Superintendent
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EOISTES.

the priesthood would be greatly lessened, our niinda eye will come the farda of |fundit be our Uat adieu,
but, like St. Paul, he is constantly striv the many frienda, whom we have known Now, as the feative day ia near at
ing. that while preaching to others, be, wlioae remains have been carried from baud and we get out our holiday atthi. little Chapel. Their voices in pity tire, let us not forget, first of all, to
himself, may not become a castaway.
By "ZMUtrice”
rry to us: “Have mercy upon us at least deck ourtndves with the Jewel of SanctiLet
us
glance
again
as
we
reach
the
G
od,
he
offers
the
sacrifice
and
consum
es
Ab T»e kneel for the Ust time is silent
yon,
my friends^” and so let a De Pro- fing Grace and be not found among the
door
to
say
a
last
farewell
and
before
adoration, it is fitting that we stop a the victim and breaks and distributes to
wedding guests without the wedding
Boment and ponder over Oie years we us the Bread of Life. He is the jailor
, garments.
that
locks
Loves
Captive
in.”
But
even
have gathered around this humble Altar
and compare the past, with its trials as he does so he trembles, for to him,
and difficulties, hopes and aspenations, so far above us, is given the knowledge
'With the fulfillment of our heart’s de of the Infinite, and with this knowledge
sire. Kow, tliat the material work of a comes humility. The vase is human and
6
gland Cathedral is accomplished, we as- the soul, the flower divine. The re
tesihle a little sadly in the old familiar sponsibility of every action is viewed
€hapel. We are loathe to part from with greater insight and the nearer that
the spotr where so many joyous and soul becomes to the Master, the faults,
pathetic, scenes have taken place. follies and frailitics of nature becomes
Whence*comes the sadness, this lonc- beam that may at any time shatter
aomenessl Surely, wo are not sorry to tbe vase, for although raised to heights
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
■ore the ’earthly dwelling place of the sublime, he is still chained to this tomb
E V A N L E V A N S , President and Treasirer
Haster to a more fitting abode. Oh! of clay.
b b u t z b , colobado
no. But, no great work was ever aceom» If, with the Keys of the Kingdom of
20-21 E vans Block, at Central Loop
K stsbU shed 1892
plished, no soul mounted to noble deeds, Heaven given to Peter was the power to
but as the heights of its ambition i.> remain sinless himself, the burden of
reached, amid the fame and praise and
PICTURES COPYRIGHTED.
joy an undor-current of sadness pre
vails. The noblest souls art- sad; the
Interest Paid on Savings Accounts
ignoblest melancholy. Cattle and some The reprodcctions of the Mural paint
ings on the walls of the new Cathedral
men are never sad.
We have charge of The Ceatrul SavlBgi Bank BnlMing
The expressions heard on every side, which are published in this edition are
Deposits received subject to check.
alter one of the many hlasses on Sun copyrighted by W. E. Heatley of Denday art, “Oh! bow glad we will be when vier, Colo.
tka Cathedral is open, but how we will
You can bank with us by mail if
miss the little ChapeL” No gain was
ayer mode Uiat we did not suffer some M oved from 259 Broadw ay to
not convenient to call.
loss. All pleasure must be bought with
tite ]»dce of pain. Sentiment in this
sate makes the loss.
1
There are many who attended the
first service in Logan Avenue Cba]>el,
W . M. M A R S H A L L . President.
w
whoaa presence will not grace the trB. F. S A L Z E R . V ice P resident.
amphial entrance into this magnificent) Piece Quilts Quilted, |1.00 per Quilt up.
J. V . COCKINS, Cashier.
Comforts Made to Order.
work of art.
C. W . W A R N E R , A sst. Cashier.
Deuvei, Colo
Truly, our good, Bishop and Pastor 1079 BROAD'WAY,
hare given to God the beat products of
On ISth Strtet, at the Central Loop
•ur known world. Now is the task fin
iahedt Is He satisfiedt The most ioy
COMPLETE LAW LIBRARY;
•ns scene of Jesus’ life on earth was
EVERY MODERN CONVENIENCE
Ilia entrance into Jerusalem, when the
great multitude spread olive branches
■t
and took off their cloaks to lay before
P o t Office space, see our Rental Agent at the Building or com
Him and yet He wept over tine City.
!«
^aBaBaBssxessaasaa=BB3BBsas
municate with us
For the same people, who were singing
Hosanna on this Sunday, would clamor
The very new est and
fw Hii death on the following Friday
m
ost
correct styles fo r
Many of us may do the same. As yet,
20-21 Evans Block, at Central Loop
A
u
t
u
m n in trimmed,
w« have given Him only material
tailored, sem i-trim m ed
things, which are oa nothing unless we
bring our hearts with our Gold, Frank
and untrim m ed Millin
incense and Myrrh.
'S
ery— all at exceptionally
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prices.
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Cbnrch. What wonderful secrets the
L a r g e s t M a te r ia l
arnUs could divulge; what songs of bliss
Salesroom in the W est,
bunt forth in the smiles of a proud
filled w ith
Father and Mother, as their infant is
snrried to the Church and the waters of
Saptism makes of thai< child a son of
God and heir to Heaven. A few years
later, still wearing the Baptismal robe
of innocence, he is led to the altar riiii
for the nourishment so necessary to
preserve him in the life of grace. Then,
by the power of the Bishop, the Holy
Spirit confirms his faith and shorHy «fter great questions are presented'
ted'
■"
•iod/thc
that soul. It is during this period/ilic
greatest battles are fought, to be won
•T lost. The greatest conqueror is 1e
&
arbo conquers self, hlany soul has made
irreparable mistakes in after life, on
account of the bad brick laid in the
foundation of this! supernatural struc
ture or their cowardice-to tear it away;
to drag it doum. The different vocations
are presented to the mind and the child
looks out upon a new world not bound
by the walls of home and Mother. What
part is he to play upon .the stage of
life! Will lie be the hero of the drama
ar the villian of the plot? He alone
soust answer.
PU E BLO , CO LO RADO
This is the beginning of the power
of the confessional. Which power lasts
until the soul, standing upon the
threshold of cbernity, is sent to meet
its God with “I’ox Vobiscom” from the
. lepre.sentative of Clirist.
B o a r d in g a n d D a y
Many a priest, will be surprised at the
great number on Judgment Day, who
S c h o o l fo r G ir ls a n d
will point to them, as the souroe of
their eternal salvation. How many stop
Y oung W om en
to think of the life of a priest? From
the day, as a boy, he realizes he was
horn with priestly vestments on, he ever
kneels in Gethsemane’s Garden and
climb; to Calvary’s heights. His office
Building equipped with
is to heal and bind up wounds, not made
hy the pitiful surgeon’s knife, but by
every convenience. Pleaspitiless enemy of another world. A
antly situated. Easy o f ac
specialist, after a grave operation in
which life or death hangs in tlie bal
cess;' Curriculum complete.
ance, is given great, consideration, ftr
the strain he lias gone through. Care
W rite for catalog. Address
is taken to gii'^ him complete rest. Do
M O TH E R SUPERIOR
many of us ever say an A\e for the
priest as he sits in the confessional?
Using tlic surgeon’s knife, needle and
thread patching up broken hearts, giv
ing sight to the blind, opening the deaf
ears to the word of God. pleading, in
structing. imparting liis very strength to
the penitent. .
Another Christ among ^is people. Do
we ever think, as we sit and repose in
Luxury’s lap of smiles, and prosperity,
that there are hearts in which Decem
ber’s snows melt not in the glad sun
shine of May?

Real Estate

Farm Properties

Fancy Feathers
Plumes, Flowers
Ornaments
Frames, Etc., Etc.
Lyman Millinery
Co. 16thSt.,opp. D. F.

L o re tto

Rentals
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I
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t h e ir
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th e
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th e ir m a g n ific e n t C a t h e d r a l.

Care of Property
Sixteenth and Lawrence
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Surety
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Academy
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INSURANCE
THE HUNT & VAN NICE ART SHOPS

ART NEEDLEWORK AND ART DRY GOODS
TW O DEN VEB STOBE8 .
925 16TH ST.
1516-1518 CALIFORNIA ST.
Opp. Joslln ’s

Opp. T h e D enver

HOLIDAY ART NEEDLE WORK

^

H and m ade f i f t a tha a io it ideal, Imt t h e m oat Inaxpenalva.

Bear Brand Yams
T h e beat y a m In the m a r k e t B ig
d isp la y o f a ll the latest croch eted
hats, ja ck ets, ev en in g w raps, baby
things, etc.
I.E SSO N S F B E E
w ith each purchase.

A ll the latest em broidery stitch es
In clu d in g—
F un ch W ork or Italian R elief.
B a m b lsr B oa ts, the m oat b ea u tifu l
em broidery ev er seen.
T lo lft, and applique g iv es the
effect w ith v ery little work.
And ev eryth in g new In art N eedle
work.

FREE EMBROIDERY AND CROCHET LESSONS
BOTH 8 TOBES E V E B T DAT.
925 16th 8 t.
1516-1518 C oU fom la I t .
E x p ert T so c h tra
F tr so n a l A ttan tlon
D. X . 0 . C roch st C ottons.
O lo stm a , th s bast w ood fib r e flo s s .

ST. MARY’S HOSPITAL, PUEBLO, COLO.

B loh a rd son ’s E m b r o id t ir S ilks.
B o y a l S ociety F ook sg a O ords.

Conducted by the Sisters of Charity of Cincinnati, Ohio. Training School for Nurses inConnection

We Pack, Move and Store Household
Goods, Cut Glass and China

V IE W S OF TH E C A T H E D R A L IN THIS ISSUE OF T H E R E G ISTE R W E R E T A K E N B Y

Also Heavy Machinery and Safes

W . M . BARTO SCH

Commercial Photographer

“Though the hcarhs surface,
May sparkle and glow,
There are wrecks far down
There are graves below.”
1 wonder, as we see the priest leave
the confessional with the burdens of
many hearts cast upon him, perhaps dis
appointed, wfary, tired, often feeling
perhaps that his efforts, his service may
he in vain for some soul, does a thought
rrer cross your mind that we might
Kghten his burden? Will you ask me
bow? Hearken to his voice; obey the
Shepherds call and 'warning, nestle close
within the protecting arms of our
Mother, the Church, stray not into for
bidden pastures. And you help him
much.
TTou may say to me, “The priest must 1
always he happy. Why, his is the privi- ^
of bringing daily upon every altar |
tbe Babe of Bethlehem and the victim
t t Calvary—in his bands. He holds our I

©
&

The Continental Trust Co.

Fire

i

826 FIFTEENTH STREET
V iew s o f the Statues are 5x8 inches and m ay
be had at 50 cents each

All other view s are 8x10 inches and m ay
be had at 75c each

1 am the O fficial Photographer for the dedication o f the Cathedral
'

Office Near Orphenm, Cor. 15th & Weltcn
Phone 1340

Duffy Storage & Moving Co.

1

V iew s m ay be had at the above address.

take both interior and exterior views

o f groups, parties, etc., and I do copying and enlarging. I guarantee m y w ork as the best
'
in the city and m y prices are reasonable.
W hen w riting fo r view s kindly state w hether they are to be m ounted or plain
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and

The Old

•1.S0 PER YEAR. IN ADVANCE.

PRICE FIVE OENTI.

The New

I

(By Rev. W. J. Hewlett in Christmas Uioscesan Review Edition.)
The hi.story of the Diocese of Denver begins with the discovery
of gold in the Pike’s Peak region. A Franciscan Friar may have
accompanied Coronado when he touched the southeast corner of Colo
rado in his search for the famed city of Guivira; another may have
crossed the southwest corner in his search for a practical trail over
the mountains from Santa Fe to the Pacific; a few Mexicans may
have .settled in the extreme southern portion of the state in the early
fifties, but the Diocese of Denver finds its source and the principal
causes of its progress in the settlement and development of Colorado
by those who came since^Green Russell and his little band found gold
near the banks of the l^latte, seven miles above the mouth of Cherry
Creek.
Denver wa.s the center for religion in the early days, for Denver

It were futile, at this time, for pen to attempt to encompass, or
mind to grasp the multitude of various labors that have combined to
make the Immaculate Conception Cathedral of Denver, a reality.
Suffice it for a Catholic to say: “ Behold.” ,
“ Here is seen standing a lasting memorial to the faith that is in
us.
“ True, we have experienced reverses in the completion of this
building, we have labored hard and at times felt that we were accomplisliing little, but—behold!”
Over five years ago, on Sunday, July 15th, 1907, the corner stone
of this church wa.s laid.
With few inierruptions work has progre.ssed steadily since that
date.
The Building Committee, Mes.srs. Jno. F. Campion, C. D. MePhee
and J. K. Mullen have worked hard and faithfully and to their busi
ness ability is due the surmounting of many a difficulty.

REV. PERCY A.
PHILLIPS
Chancellor of the Diocese
Father Phillips is one of the )>est
known priests in the Diocese. He was
ordained in 1870. and since 1881 Colorado
has lieen the scene of his labors. F'or
years he was chaplain at the House of
the (Jooil f-hepherd. Since the early nine
ties he has been Se-cretary and Chan
cellor of liishop Matz. and he now makes
his hpadi|uarters at the Episcopal Resi
dence next to tlie new Cathedral.

(Continued on Page Eight.)

(Continued on Page Eight.)

B ish op M atz a t P in n a cle o f W e s t S p ire C a th ed ra l
B ishop M atz a t C o r n e r -S to n e L aying C a th ed ra l

This picture was taken from the street
Ixdow. while the Bishop and partv were
*
crowning the spires of•........
the Cathedral.
Im
mense tlirongs of ]icople watched the
ceremonies.
The ]M'.rty was taken up by means of
a donkey elevator, the shaft of whieh
is directlv in the center.

«i
r
r

The above pictures was taken on Xov. 5, 1010. after Bishop Matz had placc.l
the last stone on the west spire of the Cathedral. This picture was focused from
a beam extending out over the street, over 250 feet below.
The clergymen standing from left to right are Rev. 11. L. MeMenamin, Pastor;
Rt. Rev. N. C. Matz, Bishop, and Rev. Percy Phillips, Chancellor.

BISHOP MACHEBEl’F
In 1866 E'ather Raverdy (Father Macheheuf’s co-worker), took up his residence at
Central City. E’ather Munnecom was at Trini
dad and E'ather Machebeuf was alone at Den
ver, and each of these had a number of outside
missions to attend. Bishop Lamy was satisfied
with E'ather Macheheuf’s administration and
resolved to confirm and extend it by having
him constituted a bishop with jurisdiction over
the new di.striot. The Leathers of the Second
Plenary Council of Baltimore agreed to Bishop
Lamy's suggestion, and recommended to Rome
the establishment of a new vicariate to include
the Territories of Colorado and Utah, with
E’ather JIachebeuf as vicar apostolic. Rome
acceded to their wishes in both cases, and
under date of Jlarch 16, 1868, the Bulls were
sent to E’ather Machebeuf appointing him
Bishop of Epiphany and Vicar Apostolic of
Colorado nn(l Utah.
Bishop Machebeuf was consecrated August
16. 1868, in Cincinnati, Ohio, by Archbishop
John B. Purcell, with whom he had come to
America in 1839, and in whose province he had
worked for eleven years as a humble but active
missionary and church-builder. He returned
(Continued on Page Eight.)

.■-howing birdspye view of the city
from the pinnacle of CntluHlral. .Since
the spire ia over 2.'5() feet high, and the
tu lding itaelf »t«nda not far removed
from the crest of Colfax Avenue Hill,
the picture obtained from this eminence
can be seen from few other points in
Denver.

BLSIIOP MATZ
Bishop Machebeuf resolved to seek co-lab-orers in Elurope. He made the voyage in 1869,
and the venture was .successful. At his return
he was able to divide up his missions among
ten priests and assist them in their beginning
with money and material gathered during his
trip. He did more; he secured the jiromisc of
three young men studying in American semin
aries that they would come to labor in Colo
rado after their ordination. It maV be of in
terest to know that the.se three young men
were Nicliolas C. Matz. Itvnry Robinson and
William J. Ilowlett, who still labor in various
capaci'.ies in the field they then chose. F roi^
this time on the church of Colorado went for
ward with brighter prospects.
Bishop Machebeuf was called to receive the
eternal reward of his labors on July 19, 1889,
and his work ^as taken up by Bishop Matz,
who had been hhsi;g-adjutor since October 28,
1887. To .speak of the progress of the Church
.since that time is like relating what is patent
to the eyes of everyone. In over 300 places in
the diocese divine services are held at frequent
stated times by 160 priests; Sisters of fourteen
different religious orders have charge of 8,500
(Continurd on Page Eight.)

This picture was taken over five years ago, on the occasion of the solemn
corner-stone laying of the Immaculate Conception Cathedral, July 16, 1907.
Bishop Matz in Pontifical robes is shown at the head of the Procession whieh
encircled the building, while chanting the office.
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SCOPE AND
ANOTHER
ADDITION
AIM CATHOLIC
TO ALBANY
NEWSPAPER

MAOE8YTHECUBANXlGARC2,DENVER.COLa.

This Popular Hotel Has Contrib What NewsShould Be Published
in Your Catholic Paper—
utedNo Small Part To Den
ver’s Reputationfor Ex
What Matters Should
cellent Hostelries
Be Treated

♦
<►

JO E

VAN M E T E R
Manufacturer of

Office and Store Fixtnres

For the second time since securing the Catholic journalists but lose their time,
1521 Cleveland Place
Albany, but a few years ago, an add- in convention or out of it, discussing and
Phone 3783 Main
tion has been necessary, which now gives criticizing modes and forms of Catholic
journalism, writes Dr. Thos. O’Hagan in
the hotel three times the capacity it New World. For Catholic methods of
had when it came under the guidance journalism will take as many forms as
there are minds behind the editorial pen.
of Sam F. Dutton.
Telephones: City Orders, 4320. Offioe, 4321.
The ground floor space now has more We have often talked the matter over
with
m
any
of
our
leading
and
m
ost
suc
room devoted to catering than probably
cessful Catholic journalists, and we find
any other hotel in America.
that their views are as opposite as the
Denver’s reputation for the excellence poles.
and commodiousness of its hotels is na Perhaps, indeed, it is well that it
tional and rapidly becoming internation should be so. If we, as Catholic journal
al. Throughout America Denver is re ists, all had the same idea as to the
manner of editing a Catholic journal,
ferred to as the best convention city in what a monotonous and dead sameness
the land, because its climate is un —what an uninteresting uniformity
equaled, the hospitality of its people is would stare us from the page of each and
1529-31-33-35 MABKET STBEET.
all that could be desired, and its hotels all of our Catholic journals, and how
w
earied
very
soon
the
reader
would
be
sifford every accommodation, conven
j
come of our work.
ience, comfort and service that can be Just look out into the world of Cath
obtained at the best hotels any place in olic journalism and see the variety of
Owners and Distributors of Canno-Ote and “ Yours Truly”
America.
form which it takes. Yet each of our
Brands of Food Products.
But with the opening of this new an great Catholic journals fills well its
nex to the Albany, hotel Denver has tak chosen sphere. But we maintain there is
en an advanced position in the accom no best way to conduct a Catholic jour
modations it furnishes for its visitors nal. All ways are best if successful and
and its own people.
marked by Catholic truth and teaching
Dutton Superintended Work.
and the ethics of honor.
In uniqueness of design, in its furni Catholic journals have constituencies
ture and furnishings, in the splendor and of readers and the editor should always
beauty of its half-a-score of banquet keep this in view. If every issue of his
halls and dining rooms, in the artistic paper brings to his readers Catholic truth
lighting design of its dining rooms and and fact and a Chronicle of Catholic ac
promenades and in the scores of little tivities in the world around, with judg
conveniences furnished for patrons of ments upon questions of vital interest to
the hotel in all the guest rooms the every Catholic, whether these questions
New Albany is in a class by itself. Not be religious, semi-religious, social or
Removes grease, tar and spots from silk, satins and woolen
even in New York City or in the beauti economic, little fear but the work of
clothes. Cleans kid gloves and childrens’ kid shoes of any
ful resort hotels of the South, the Lake Catholic journalism will be truly ap
region and the Atlantic sea coast have preciated.
color. Tan shoes, white shoes and white gloves. “ Magic”
the proprietors taken such exquisite It is a mistake, however, to rate the
will clean clothes, gloves and shoes. Manufactured by
precaution to see that no need of the intelligence of your constituency too low.
DUNDAS & FULTON,
guest is lett unsupplied as has Sam F. The average Catholic reader of today can
Fort Worth, Tex.
Dutton, who superintended every item do a good deal of thinking along lines,
Mailed to any address on receipt of price, 50c.
of the work that will give the Albany too, a little above the horizon of this
a distinctive character among the hotels earth. More than Uiat, if you give him
thought expressed in elegant language
of the world.
and good literary form, do not be sur
Roman Promenade.
Almost the entire ground floor of the prised if it be appreciated often by those
Albany has been altered in carrying out whom you have often catalogued along
the comprehensive plan for jnaking it with “the maddening crowd’s ignoble
the most up-to-date hotel in the West. sway.’’ Intelligence, mark you, is not
From the main lobby, extending straight to be rated-by school and college courses.
16 2 0 Curtis Street
back through the center of the main There is a virtuous fervor of the mind
floor in the direction of Eighteenth which compensates for the lack of a col
street, is the Roman promenade, one of lege curriculum. So give your readers
the beauty spots of the New Albany, literary bread stamped with the oven of
and a feature of hotel arrangement un your own strong mind. Our Catholic
Ladies’ Orchestra
Furnished by Daprato Statuary Co.
like anything ever seen in this part of papers should be more than a tonic of
faith—
they
should
be
a
great
university
of Seven Pieces
the country before. It is a sort of loung
A D M IS S IO N
ing hall, whose popularity is best indi of knowledge—of information giving out
W H E N Y O U T H IN K B U T T E R , T H IN K
Continuous Show Open from
cated by the large number of guests on every page and in every column
10 A. M. TO 11 P. M.
F H IC E S B E A S O X A B IiE .
that are to be found in it at all times. Catholic truth as expressed in philoso Churned in
Always Fresh
phy,
history,
art,
literature,
sociology
Daily.
It is finished in French cream tone, in
1422 W elton St.
our new
from the
a Roman style of architecture. From and everything that concerns the human Sanitary
EVERYTHING FIRST-CLASS
it on either side one enters the larger mind.
Chums
C ream ery “ T H E
B E S T
I N
B
U
T
T
E
R
Therefore
we
pray
you
not
to
lie
restaurants and small banquet rooms,
N A S T
and at its further end is the beautiful awake at night thinking over the mis 1625 MARKET ST.
DENVER
Cathedral ballroom and banquet hall, takes of your brother journalist. He
Adolph Traehscl,
Telephone Main 5175
one of the most remarkable features of may in his views be all right and you
Res.
Phone York 3602
Proprietor.
may be all wrong. Nor should a little
the new hotel.
C K H iD R E IT S F H O T 0 8 A 8 F S C IA I.T T .
Cor. 16th and C o r t li 8 ta.
This room is called the Cathedral ball flattery shoveled into an editorial sanc
0 p p . T a b or Opera H o m e .
room from its cathedral ceiling and its tum by a delinquent subscriber persuade
Denver, Colo.
many semi-Biblical decorative designs. an editor that his is the only great Cath
olic
paper
in
the
U
nion.
The lighting arrangement is different
from that in any other part of the
Jacob Fitting, President
F. W . G R O M M
house. All the way through it is novel
and unique. It is one of those things in
1 4 3 3 to 14 3 9 Market Street
632 15th S t
the way of architecture and arrange
C A F E
A N D
E I.E V A T O B EVOIiOBinCES
T
H
E P I O N E E R
Phone 2 0 8 2
ment of which no amount of description
B A N K B A T L IX a S
would give the reader anything like an
B B A 8 S W IO X B T S
L U N C H R O O M
F I X E O B r U .E W O B X
adequate idea of its beauty. You must
n o x SHUTTERS
see the Cathedral ballroom to appreci
F IB E E SC A PE S
E iU b lU h e d 1873.
1649-55 CALIFOENU STBEET
r . C. E W m a , x a u a c e r
ate it.
W IX S O W a U A B S S
A Specialty
•
•
t
h
e
k
a
h
w
h
o
m
a
d
e
p
e
h
CcHnplexion Room World Beater.
W h olesale and R eta il D ealers in
V E B T B V H X S E A M O U S.”
Open Day and Night.
Snperior Work and Reasonable Prices
To the right of the Roman promenade
R ep a irin g P rom p tly Attended To.
the Complexion room opens first in order
A L L G RA D ES O F
from the main lobby. It bids fair to be
C O B B E T T A F F B E C IA T E D I
r - ---- - - ■
N
O
R
T
H
ER N AND S O U TH ER N
A ll w ho e n joy
come the most popular dining room in
the Albany.
The lighting scheme in the Complexion
appreciate.
Garden is unlike anything to be seen in
C
O
R B E T T ’S
any dining room in this country. The
L a te st
M A D E A T 1530 COTTUT P E A C E .
most striking decorations of the room
Telaphona M ain 4385. S old at drag* it o r o t
are four large Roman urns, standing
F a ll S ty les
about seven feet high. In daylight they
NOW ON DISPLAY
appear to be for no other purpose than
ornament. At night their real purpose
PRICES
REASONABLE
O a n n ist M onarch L m np,
94.75 por ton
is apparent. They are the great candles
that supply light for the Complexion
Onr F am ona Zm parlal I>nmp
M ISS N O L A N , 1527 Welton S t.
$4.00 par ton
room. A group of strong electric lights
in the tops of these urns reflect their
P lnnaolo, Oakdalo, Iiom p,
95.50 par ton
radiance onto the ceilings, from which
the light is in turn reflected and radi
ated, filling the room with a soft sun
Office; 830 17th St.
set-like glow that is one of the charms
of this handsome dining hall.
Maker of Portraits That Please
T arda, 9th and W asaa Sta.
There is a new entrance into the hotel
S tnillo: Suite 522 T a b or Grand
T altph on e M ain 2570.
from the Stout street side which is a
Sewed Soles 60c and 75c
O p .r a Hona*.
F h o n . M ain 8255
delight to lovers of artistic beauty in
Ladies' Rubber Heels 30c
hotel furnishing. It extends through to
Men’s Rubber Heels 35c
the Roman promenade. Here is a recep
tion room, the furniture of which is all
Done While You Wait
of special design by Mr. Dutton.
On either side of this reception room
4 2 6 FIFTEENTH STREET
is a small banquet room, which will sent
forty people. One is known as the
Phone Main 6612
French Grey room, and the other as the
Old Rose room. They are furnished and
carpeted to match the room decorations,
the style of furniture being the same
TO.NY SA R C O N I.
T. A B B O TT
as that in the reception hall.
There are in addition to the dining
rooms already mentioned, four small di
rector^' rooms, each with a seating ca
pacity of twenty-five. The Colonial
room will still be used as a dining room
and banquet hall.
T H E E A X nSO X C E ST A X S B E S T
The Bohemia and Gentlemen’s Grill
A F F O IX T E D XTT.T.Tawri BOOM
r x A M E B IC A .
room will be furnished and will still be
DENVER,
C O L O R A D O
used as before.
P H O N E S321 .MAIN
When all these various dining rooms
1042-1044 W B E T O X S T B E E T
are complete the total dining rapacity
D .a v w , C olo.
of the hotel will be 3^00.
Interior of the New Cathedral As It Appeared in December, 1911.
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Photographer
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He’s Always Busy W H Y SOCIAUSM HAS NEVER
TAKEN ROOT IN IRELAND
Mused Interviewer Who Had
BeenSenttoAsk Questions
of Father McMenamin

By Hillaire Belloc
spring from one erroneous attitude which only considers men in the absolute.
towards the Universe; but whatever that The Church will never give a definition
attitude is, most certainly (says the that shall apply to men under particular
man with a wide experience of European and ephemeral conditions alone, nor, con
life) it is not an attitude inimical to the versely, will she ever accept as general or
true, a definition constructed opiy for
exercise 'of thought.
The Church heeds a continual vivacity peculiar and ephemeral conditions.
of intellectual effort, which is perpetually She is concerned with man forever, and
supporting and extending a firm scheme is here to preserve, even in mortal 'con
All
Sut
of general philosophy and is perpetually ditions, permanent and enduring things.
applying it to the concrete and ever- For instance, to a man of the twelfth
changing details of society. Those coun century resident in any agricultural part
tries which have preserved Catholic tra of Northern and Western Europe, it
dition may be and are blamed by their would have seemed the most monstrous
“iJid yoti have an appointment!”
opponents for too great an attachment of absurdities and the most wicked of
This was the first question for me to
answer, when I requested an interview
to abstract principles and to ideas; not doctrines that a man should not be
with the Pastor of the new Immaculate
for the opposite tendency which shirks under a lord; the whole of society was
Conception Cathedral.
the effort of thinking and codifying and permeated with that idea, yet did not
the Church at that time define that feu
I assured my inquisitor that the only The movement of Socialism ns it ad takes refuge in mere experiment.
dal relation? She continued to lay down
appointment of which I could boast was vances, discovers no other serious op
Something Novel and Challenging.
the Editor’s command, “Get a story of ponent besides the Catholic Church; and The Socialist, then, who comes at all only what is universally true, and in
in a general survey of Europe I cannot frequently upon Catholic opposition to the most universal terms, that, if
Father hIcMenamin.”
That I would be seen after a while, but believe tl^at the struggle between his creed, grows interested in that op civil society is to exist, there must be
was the encouraging report brought these two forces is the matter of our im position as in something novel and first a subordination to constituted au
back to me from the Pastor’s Study. mediate future.
challenging to him. After so many un thority, and, secondly, that such a sub
“After a while,” resolved itself into an The arguments which Socialists are ac worthy opponents he inclines'to look at ordination must repose upon a moral
indefinite space of time, during which customed to meet in their own non-Cath- the Catholic view of economic society as basis and have no sanction in mere force,
olic simroundings arc either puerile or an orthodox Victorian economist, tired and was, whether in the commander or
Weious; the demolition of asuch argu
of answering idiotic objections to Free the commanded, an end superior to both.
ments is to facile a task to occupy an
Trade, might look at a society hitherto Now, the Catholic Church, as an expert
intelligent mind, and the Socialist by unknown to him and actually advancing in men and as an export whose peculiar
the very exercise of such a controversy
to prosperity through Protection. To put character it is to refuse as general any
against ineptitude grows to think there it in few words. Catholic opposition thing which does not cover the whole!
is no permanent obstacle to the propaga nearly always—at least—makes a So nature of man, rejects in Socialism its
tion of his system—it is merely a ques
particular economic thesis—which is the
tion of time. Give him time to illum cialist think.
distinguishing
mark of it—hut much
He recognizes that he has before him
inate the darkened and to let it be exactly
another world, another order of ideas more rejects, I mean more instinctively
known what he desires, and all—or at
from those which he has taken for and with a more profound reaction, the
least the vast unfortunate mass which
consequences and connations of that
makes up the bulk and stuff of our granted in his opponents as in himself. thesis.
Two
societies
and
two
vast
organism
s
modern industrial society—must agree meet in this quarrel. The one will neces The test thesis of Socialism is this—
with him.
sarily, and that in the near future, at that man would be better and happier
The Socialist Meets a Barrier.
(Continued on Page 5.)
tempt to destroy the other; they cannot
In such a mood of ultimate intellectual
co-exist; it is of supreme importance to
Security the Socialist comes across the
all of us today to grasp the nature of the
Catholic Church, and for the first time
B E W A A E o r n O T A T IO V S .
meets a barrier. He finds opposed to him division.
Inaivt on tb s O riginal
What
is
it
in
Catholicism
which
nega
an organism whose principle of life is
tives the Socialist’s solution? Here is
99
opposed to his own, and an intelligence modem
industrial society, evil beyond ex
whose reasoning does not—as do the vul
m
m
itc u
pression, cruel, unjust, cowardly, and hor
gar capitalist arguments to which he is
ribly insecure. Let private property in Table Water and Ginger Champagne
so dreadfully accustomed—take for
land and the means of production be
Absolutely Purs and Watural.
granted the very postulates of his own
abolished, and let the State control
creed.
i
B ottled d irect as It flo w s fro m the
spring: and rech arged w ith V on e bu t
He learns, the more he comes across them; let all liecome workmen under the Its
ow n M atoral Oas. U nequaled as
State,
which
shall
have
absolute
eco
a T able or B ar W ater. See that each
this Catholic opposition, that he cannot
nom
ic
control
over
the
lives
of
all
and
L abel ca rries our Signature.
lay to avarice, stupidity or hypocrisy
the resistance which this unusual or preserve to all security and sufficiency.
Why does the Church to which this mod
ganism offers to his propaganda. Even
ern
industrial society is loathsome, and
in this country, where less is known of
M A V IT O U , COAOKADO.
AT THE VERY TOP.
which is combating it with all her might;
Father McMenamin, Rector of the Cathe the Catholic Church than in anjl other, why does the Church, which continually D en ver A g en cy , 2164 L a w ren ce St..
'P h on e Main 646.
die has an example.
dral, Jnst After Placing Cap
points to the abominations of our great B ou ld er B o ttlin g & S upply Co., B ou l
der, Colo.
On East Spire.
The Irish people deliberately chose to cities as a proof of what men come to G ilbert
B ros., D ru g g ists, G reeley,
Colo.
be peasant proprietor upon terms most by abandoning her; why does the Church,
S h .eld s-M etzler G rocery
Co.,
I sat in a hall which seemed a prome onerous and delayed, when they could whose every doctrine is offended by this T he
C olorado Sprin gs, Colo.
Ju lius F is t & Co., P ueblo, Colo.
nade for a steady procession of clergy, immediately and on far more advanta evil, reject the solution offered?
T rin ida d Standard B o ttlin g Co., T rin 
business men, and parish workers, who geous terms have become permanent ten It is because she perceives in a certain
idad, Colo.
D
ick M ercan tile Co., W alsen b u rg ,
in their turn tropped in and out of the ants of the State. Such a political at proportion and order the exercise of hu
C olo.
M ercan tile
Co., D urango.
Pastor’s study, in businesslike precision. titude in a whole people arrests a So man faculties; and having grasped that Graden
Colo.
At last my turn came. “I have been cialist. He cannot lay it to the avarice arrangement she refuses to sacrifice the N. P. Sorenson. O uray, C olo.
0. W . Tallm an, 'Tellurlde, Colo.
»ent”—, I began, but got no further. of the rich: it is, on the contrary, the act greater to the lesser, the primary to the (U^nion
B attlin g W ork s, R o ck y F ord,
Colo.
“Sit down and take a cigar,” was the of men who are among the poorest in secondary thing; she will not imperil
S allda B o ttlin g Co., Sallda, Colo.
kindly invitation of the Pastor of the Christendom. He cannot lay to the moral what is fundamental in society for the T he M uller M erc. Co., L ead ville, Colo.
S. H ughes, O lenw ood S prings,
new Cathedral.
influence of a wealthy class indoctrina sake of some accidental need, nor deny Edw,
Colo.
I needed to do no more talking. ting the rest of the community with the what is permanent for the convenience of Grand Ju n ction F ru it G row ers’ A s s ’n,
Grand Junction, Colo.
Father McMenamin did it all.
idea of property, for of all of the nations passing conditions.
O rella &Orella. Sllverton,*’ CoIo.
Buer B r o a M erc. Co., S alt
As I sat back in an easy chair lis of Europe, the Irish are the least subject In all the miseries and shipwrecks of U tah—
Lake City.
W
y
o
m
in
g — Idelm an B ros. Co., C hey
tening to my host, the picture pre to oligarchy.
the sexual relation she will not admit one
enne, W yo.
sented, was that of a spare, middle He cannot but observe that a people exception to the institution of marriage.
C. C. M urphy, Sheridan, W yo.
aged man, whose eyes held the listener completely democratic and occupied in In all the corruption and injustice of
and forced his every word upon him. redressing the moet glaring example of political society she will not abandon the
Should he warm up to his subject, he the evil which he, the Socialist, combats, principle of a social order with its neces
would toss a well shaped head, and a have determined to redress it upon the sary authorities, subordinations, and
curly mass of black hair touched with lines of private ownership and not of sanctions.
grey, sparkled in the sunlight. I said collectiveism.
And today in all the disease of eco
man sat facing me. When he turned, as he The concentration of the means of nomic society and amid all the horrors
did every other minute, to answer the production in few hands, the exploitation which the abuse of property has brought
as he did every minute, to answer the of the whole community by a few, had about, she will not deny the institution
insistent phone at his elbow, the hair reached in Ireland, after three hundred of property, which she discovers to be
on his head was—er—sparse.
years of anti-Catholic administration, the normal to man, a condition of his free
I was entertained for just seven very limits of human endurance.
dom in civic action, but much more a
minutes, but, for aR the hurry that was
It was the worst case in'Europe, and necessity of hjs being.
displayed, I thought it an hour. During
the very field, ,a Socialist would think, I will put my argument iqjon a purely
my stay the subject of this sketch for the immediate acceptance of collec temporal basis, for the simple reason
answered four telephone calls, opened tiveism; and yet private ownership, with that upon any other basis it is not an
ten. letters, wrote two checks, and in
argument at all. One cannot argue with
structed his secretary to tell three new its complexity, its perils and its anxie a man gave upon common premises, and
ties, was deliberately chosen instead.
comers to “kindly wait.”
•
since those to*whom this explanation is
The Opposition of the Clergy.
“You know,” said Father McMenamin,
addressed would never admit the premise
"that this a Saturday afternoon, and Again, the Socialist cannot but notice of revelation or-of Divine knowledge in
I am soon due at the Confessional in when he first comes across them that the the Church, no appeal can be made to it
the Chapel. Saturday morning is really Catholic priesthood and the men and if one desires to explain to them what
a better time to find me with more leis women incorporated as Catholic Religious it is that the Church rejects in their
ure on my hands, although the prepar are the moet resolute in their opposition attitude.
ations for the dedication of the Cathed to his campaign; and yet these are the Put, then, in purely temporal terms,
ral keep us pretty busy all of the time. only institutions in Europe to which pov the church is a supreme expert in
Last night I worked until midnight ar erty is, as it were, native; they are the men. Not only is she an expert in the
ranging invitations for the Dedication only institutions which revive under nature of men, but she is from the neces
ceremonies, and”—again the telephone poverty, and are at their best apd health sity of her constitution, experience, and
d>ell. This time it was apparently some iest when they are least able to enjoy expectation of the future, an institution
kindly disposed person who wanted to wealth; and, what Is more, they are the
secure a position for a destitute Cath only flourishing institutions in which the
olic boy lately from Chicago. “Why means of production are often held in a
certainly, I think I can arrange it,” corporate manner.
were the reassuring words of Fr. Mc There remains one facile explanation
Menamin, “send the boy around to see which, for a moment, the Socialist may
me.”
accept. The Catholic resistance he may
“As I w.as saying.” resumed the Pas for a moment, when he first meets it,
tor, but this time the Secretary was ascribe to stupidity. He may believe, as
the interruption, and so passed the few was universally believed in Oxford in
Cor. 1 5 th & Larimer S ts
minutes that I was allowed to spend. my time (and, since the place is isolated,
In carrying out all of these “spur of the is probably still believed), that no intel
moment” duties. Father McMenamin, ligent and trained man sincerely holds
SELLS
never seemed to hurry, but was always the Faith, and that a true conviction of
active. This thought I, is the secret of it is, possible only to those in whom
his success in the finishing of that ignorance or lack of exercise have at
$500,000 Cathedral over yonder.
rophied the powers of reason. I say the
Despite my short stay there seemed Socialist may imagine this for a moment,
to be lots of time, and during our chat in his first shock of surprise at finding
he told me that he was a native of the men so fixedly opposed to his concep
State of Pennsylvania, and was born in tions, but his very activity in propaganda
1871—that he was a graduate of Sacred will soon change such a judgment.
Heart College, and had received his Socialists are at once the Most sincere
theological training at St. Mary’s Sem and the most actively curious of men.
inary in Baltimore. For nearly five They seek out everywhere men of all
•
years he has been Pastor of the Cathed kinds to convince them of justice; it is
ral, and in that space of time he has their occupation and their very breath;
finished a Cathedral, than which there and in this process they will learn what
are few to equal, west of the Missis all travelled and experienced men ap
sippi.
J
preciate, that the spirit of the Church
Walking with me to the door. Father is not a spirit of intellectual supineness.
But they aren’t on Six
McMenamin remarked: “Yes, I’m always The Catholic irony, the Catholic
teenth street, and they
glad to see one of the newspaper fra rhetoric, the Chtholic rapidity of syn
save $20,000 a yea r in
ternity, and I hope that you’ll call thesis, the Catholic predilection for gen
rent, and that’s w hy
again.”
eral ideas and for strict deduction there
I resolved that I would—if I could from, the Catholic passion for definition
ever find him when he wasn’t busy.
and precise thought,—all these may

Granted Interview
■“ Tried to Talk
Cathedral Rector Did
the Talking
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M E M O R A N

The Catholic Church is thoroughout
the world opposed to that modern theory
of society which is called Socialist.
That is a plain fact which both parties
to the quarrel recognize and which third
parties, though they commonly explain
it ill, recognize also.
It is further evident that, the nearer
the Socialist theory conies to its moment
of experiment, the larger the number of
souls over whieh it obtains possession,
the more definite and the more uncom
promising does Catholic opposition to it
become. But this native opposition be
tween the Faith and Socialism is not
one out of many phenomena connected
with Socialism. It is the chief.
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DENVEB OATHOLIO REOI8TES.

these monstrous financial fortunes which
are the very negation of property at last
T h e
B is h o p ’ s
C h a ir
^
^
You will cntainly •njoy
arose.
a vi$it to th«
I And the Catholic Church can reply to
those who oppose her in this matter, that
; though she rejects the short cut of colIlectivism, society can still remedy itself,
' slowly indeed but effectually, by the
; adoption of her system with its full con
By ^‘Odd Man Out”
sequences conscious and subconscious, .Adown through the ages; from the with you.” “The gates of hell (error)
<ipon every human action and upon the very dawn of Christianity, I think of shall never prevail against my church."
The only real
j framing of laws.
«|H)ts that mark some epoch in CTiris- Killed with confidence in this divine
Chinese Restanraid
She would further reply that Ihe tian chronology. I can visionize the promise, the 2S8th successor of Saint
in Denver
*
adoption of but one principle of hers, the scenes that were daily enacted Hi the Ro Peter bids his Bishops “renew all things
sanctity of property, and its consequent man catacombs; where philosophers ar in Christ.” To this end he. blesses an
O rU B D A T AND B IO X T
diffusion with the corresponding suspic gued on some fine point regarding the episcopal chair in Denver, the Bishop’s
ion and repression of all forms of ac personality of the Christ; or the peasant chair.
A ll the fa m o u s C hinese D ishes
quisition which depends less upon produc- elbowed his way to the place where the Errors have been propagated, flour
C ooked In M andarin s ty le by
i
Our Chef.
♦ion than upon ciolcnce or intrigue, would sacred mysteries were celebrated; all ished for a while; disappeared only to be
transform society. It is a remedy which influenced by one desire; to learn the revived again in some other form; and
C H O P S O O Y and CHOW M EIN
every politician could apply who desired truth.
A SPBCXADTT.
they in time have shared a like fate. The
to see free men freely possessed as citi- Christianity was but one among the true church of God is eternal.
! zens of the means of production, which many strange religions lieing introduced It may seem strange to the untutored
1 7 1 2 CURTIS STREET
! every voter if he were in earnest could into the capital at that time. Aye! I can non-Catholic’s mind that any Catholic
Iripply, which every writer if he were in go farther! even to Antioch; where Peter prelate should imagine that he is better
Iearnest could apply.
(he, appointed by Goil's own hand) sat qualified to judge of truth or error than
The Catholic Church, amitely conscious We often hear people—ediieated—even they?
as she is of the abominations of the those not in union with the one-true He does not. It is not a matter of
modern industrial- and capitalistic sys church; speak of ,‘The Chair of Peter." natural qualification. It is a divine pre
tem, sees that system to be dependent Their speech often conveys a deeper rogative, based on the divine inpeccaupon human wills and curable by Uieir meaning than they think of. The ec bility. "God cannot deceive or be de
CHIMES FOR CATHEDRAL.
Select the Safe,
Gift of John F. Campion and Famils^'— Photographed the day they were shipped right ordering. She refuses to cure it clesiastic ever visited the eternal city, or ceived.” God has said “I will ^uide you
j at the expense of denying a fundamental stood before the Chair-of-Peter, without into all truth.” It stands or falls on
from Baltimore.
Quick Way
Iprinciple of morality, the principle of a tremor of awe; unless he were of such that promise. Of course, this is cast
WHY SOCIALISM NEVER TOOK ROOT fundamental attitude which makes the private ownership, whiph applies quite as stuff that ignorant knaves are made of. conditionally, but, no one has ever been
IN IRELAND.
Socialist more bitter against schemes for much to the means of pro<luction as to “To preside”—“To sit”: are, I believe able to demonstrate the invalidity of
the dispersion of capital ’ than he is Iany type of material object.
both derived from the same source, and Roman orders, therefore the chair of
(Continued from Page 4.)
A Constructive Attitude.
against schemes for its accumulation in
so inextricably wougd together—in the Denver stands as the only center of
I will not extend these remarks nor case of Peter’s Chair; that, despite the Christian authority in this jurisdiction.
were the means of production In human few hands.
society controlled by Government rather Capital held by many, still more capi expand the slight scope of my paper knavish work of nineteen centuries, it, The Bishop’s church in Denver is a
STANDARD ROAD of the WEST
than by private persons or corporations. tal held by all, each with a share that by showing that the refusal of the Cath the Chair of Peter, is still acknowledged splendid object lesson, apart from its
If the Socialist regards that as univer forbids him to be proletarian in the olic Church to admit collectivism is not “Ih-imus” by the great orthodox bodies spiritual significance; and shows what
sally true, then he holds what may justly State, is the opposite and the contradic a merely negative, but rather a ' con of Christianity. The word “Sit” is most can lie done along Gothic lines in the
be called a Socialist creed, he holds a tion of the Socialist ideal. It is, on the tractive attitude. Every Catholic knows significant, when speaking of the Chris way of an up-to-date modern auditorium.
general theory true under all conditions contrary, the consummation of the Cath instinctively^ as it were, that the erec tian hierarchy. It denotes an official It is somewhat lacking the mystical
ALL ELECTRIC UGHTED
and at all times, and that creed the olic ideal, and it is curious to note how tion of society upon Catholic lines makes capacity. Not an earthly honor; but, a impression so often produced when one
those of the chief nations of Europe for the destruction of serviture in every divine gift; so that the center of author enters a beautiful Gothic church that
Catholic Church rejects.
Lv. Denver 9:30 A. M. 3:45 P.M.
10:30 P.M.
ity may be said to rest in the Bishop’s has a long vista of graceful columns, but,
She maintains (I am net speaking here which resisted the “reformation” have, form.
Ar. Chicago 1:30 P. M.
8 :50 P. M.
7 :20 A. M.
of her Divine authority or of her claim since that crisis, tended to the perpetual Every Catholic knows that Catholic chair, as the center of unity rests in the this is more than compensated by its de
lightful aerial effect; that lifts one’s
Through Sleepers and Chair Cars.
to speak with the voice of Divine revela smcumulation of capital in few hands, and morality produced the European peasant Chair of Peter.
Observation Cars 9 KK) A. M. and 3 :45 P. M.
tion, but only of her judgment upon the to the turning of the mass of citizens out of the material of the Pagan slave, This principle descends to the most thoughts heavenward, as you follow the
Dining Car Service for all Meals.
native of men)—she maintains, I say, into a proletariat* economically unfree. every Catholic knows that it is in Cath obscure bishop in the Christian church; delicate lines that lead to groin and
Double Track. Datest Safety Devices.
that human society is fulfilling the end Contrast Protestant and Catholic can olic societies that revolt against intol yes, farther: to the humblest parish vault, as they meet o’er the place “where
Electric Automatic Block Safety Signals.
of its being, is normal to itself^ is there tons of Switzerland, France, and Ireland erable economic conditions has been most priest, viz.: the power to loose—to bind; He is laid.” Everything bursts upon the
Up-to-Date Equipment.
fore happier when its constituent families V . England, North Germany, with South, fruitful, and every Catholic further a God-given authority vested in man, not view at once, and, one feels like halting,
own and privately control material etc.; and this historical truth will be knows how impossible it would be and is by any merit of his, but by the will and then ejaculating; surely this is holy
Full information gladly furnished.
to establish in a Catholic society the design of God, the'eternal son whom St. ground.
things, and she further maintains (just apparent.
R. S. RUBLE,
what, as we have seen, she did in the The whole of this quarrel may lie put monstrous institution of industrial capi Thomas calls “His Lord and His God.” It will not be necessary for anyone
*
Assistant
General
Passenger Agent,
talism
.
in
a
nutshell
thus:
The
Catholic
C
hurch
"Behold 1 lay iu Zion for a foundation, a here to suffer with a stiffneck, or strain
matter of civil authority) that this in
941 17th St., Denver, Colo.
In
a
word,
a
Catholic
fi-cls
that
a
does
not
adm
it
that
the
possession
of
the
store.”
“Thou
are
Peter,
and
upon
this
every
nerve
to
catch
the
spoken
word,
stitution of ownership is not merely a
civil accident—unconnected with the des means of production differs morally from Catholic society dealing ■'.•itb m-jUern (stone) Rock, I will build my Church.” neither may one be forced to stand
tiny of the soul, nor a thing deliberately the possession of objects which cannot methods of production would lie a so “Receive ye tne Holy Ghost, whoseso a-tip-toe in order to see what part of
set up by man, as are so many of the be used or are not used as means of pro ciety admitting great differi nccs in the ever sins ye remit, they are remitted the service is in process.
properties possessed by and controlled by unto them; and whosesoever sins ye re It is a master modern work; worthy of
institutions of a State, but a prior thing duction.
A
Very
Interesting
Q
uestion.
individuals, but that it would of its na tain, they are retained.”
those who did it; and a credit to those
based, created with man himself, insep
arable from him, and close in touch with Now, there arises on this point a very ture eliminate that type of citizen who “I have received of the Lord, that who made it possible.
the sense of right and wrong; ownership interesting question which a man not a is in possession of none of the means of which also I delivered unto you.” “All It is to be regretted that it is not
days, even until the end of the world.” larger; and more, that it has not a better
for a Citholic involves definite moral ob Socialist, but convinced that a temporary production and is proletarian.
ligations, exterior to and superior to Socialist experiment is necessary if so The Catholic (?hurch—I speak here con And what is the admonition given to setting. What, a picture :t would make
ciety is to be saved, may put with great tinually of its historical and temporal Bishops? “Take heed therefore unto in the center of a gently sloping lawn, all
ownership.
The owner may be a very bad man, force. All rules with regard to the na action, not of its revealed doctrine— yourselves, and to all the flock over around, covering an entire block? Its lo
the thing owned may be of very little ture of man are subject, says he, to the knows men so thoroughly that, while in which the Holy Ghost hath made you cation somewhat belittles its real dimen
use to him and of great use to another; existence at least of mankind, and the sisting upon equality in certain temporal over-seers, to feed the Church of God, sions. It is not a small church, as may
it still remains his, and the evil of de rights, however fundamental, must give rights and in all Spiritual things, it does which He hath purchased with HIS OWN be seen by a rough approximate com
priving him of it is an evil wrought way before the supreme right of the citi not insist upon equality in economic en BLOOD.” (And all that follows of the parison with . some of the monster
joyment, for the simple reason that what twentieth chapter of the Acts.)
churches of the world.
against what the Church regards as a zen to live.
Length Width Ht. Towers
fundamental human conception without For instance, shipwrecked sailors upon men primarily need in this province is Now! what is the counsel to the
Ft.
Ft. Ft.
Ft.
which humanity cannot repose nor enjoy a raft at sea have a right to declare all not equality but sufficiency and secur flock? “Obey them that have the rule
food common property. The Catholic ity.
68 210
over you, and submit yourselves. They Denver......... 193 118
the sense of justice satisfied.
Church, with its doctrine of a certain The Catholic conscience is conceived must give an account for your souls.” New York, (St.
Socialism Involves a Creed.
minimum below which society may not that sufficiency and security are more And, on whom is this awful responsi Patrick’s) 3.32 150
85 328
Let no Socialist say at this point that compel a man to live, with its profound permanently attached to a society of di bility placed—Jure divino! In Heaven, Paris ............390 144 165 224
so absolute a proposition as that which contempt for the results of wealth upon vided ownership with the responsibilities, Jesus Christ. On earth, Peter. By com Cologne ...... 611 230 153 511
I have called the test Socialist thesis is individual character, and with its acute the family organizations, the sense of in mission, all the prelates and priests of Thci-e churches are all similar in style.
not his; that some part of property is perception of the order or ratio in which heritance, the mutual obligations which God’s church: limited by a validity of St. Peter’s (in Rome), the largest
the means of production he will always men supply their needs, is the first to make it an organic and forbid it to be a appointment (so that, unfortunately for Christian (Tliurch in the world, is tipadmit; still less let him, in meeting a perceive the necessity for exceptions to mechanical thing, than they are attached many well meaning souls, the power is proximately .33 times larger (in cubic
' Catholic, indulge in a hoary fallacy and many of her own rules.
to the deliberate action of a despotic not a contingency.)
feet) than IXuiver.
argue from the necessary influence of And the questioner I am supposing government.
It costs much less than lath and plaster—can be applied in
Analized, this may read. The Chair of Catholics are often accused of spend
one-half the time, without dirt, litteror confusion—anyhandy
the State in economic affairs that Social may say to her this: “Since as a fact Now, a Catholic, relying upon Catholic Peter is the center of Christian unity. ing too much money on their churches.
man can apply it—you don't have to wait for it to dry.
ism is but an extension of an admitted our society has got into this abnormally training in thought and morals, can go The Chair of the Bishop is the chair of We do erect to the very limit of our
Utility Wall Board is used in building the new home and in
principle. Every Catholic, from the na wicked condition in which a handful own further. He can say that were you to jurisdiction. You cannot separate Peter abilities; but it is not for ostentation:
remodelling the old.
ture of his creed, is possessed of the ele the means of production and the mass establish collectivism it could not but from Christ, or a ttue Christian Bishop in fact, we could not build at all if w-e
It will not crack, check, chip, shrink or fall off and can be
ments of philosophy, and every Catholic are economically their slaves, will you ultimately result in some, and probably from Peter. The name “Peter” in this did not, each for himself, and all colpainted, tinted or paper^ without trouble.
perceives that to the very existence of not regard it as an exceptional time, and, a very evil form, of private ownership.
case, is God-given. It is too significant lei-tively, believe that God Himself were
It is the most sanitary, the most economical, the most artistic
a system some definable principle is under circumstances so abnormal and so The End Of Socialist Experiments. to pass lightly by. The “chair” is all truly present in the sacrament of the
material for walls and ceiling ever manufactered.
necessary.
vicious, promote the establishment, for Personally I cannot but see the future important, and, as by principle, this de altar. We build to honor the Euchar
Come in and get a sample of Utility Wall Board and a copy
The principle of Socialism is that the a time at least, of the Socialist princi in this light. A society in which the scends down the long line; the chair has istic God. Every Catholic in this diocese
of the beautifully illustrated catalog.
Church shall conquer will be a society in always stood to mean something. These should l>e proud in doing something ^or
means of production are morally the ple!”
For Sale by
1^332323
property not of individuals but of the This was the position which an inth which a proletariat shall be as unthink chairs are the centers of true Christian the perfection and payment of this
State; that in the hands of individuals, mate friend of mine, a Protestant and able as it was unthinkable in the Middle authority; more in evidence today than building.
however widely diffused, such property a member of the Ministry (Mr. Master- Ages. Such a society would, under mod- ever before.
“ E v ery th in g fo r B u ild in g "
’
Approaching Denver from many
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exploits the labor of others, and that man) took up in a debate at the New Iem conditions of production, end as a Things at times have looked ominous. points, tlie twin spires are distinctly
such exploitation is wrong. No excep Reform Club some time ago. He said: society of highly divided properties There have been traitors within—and seen for miles ;and when the sun glints
-= = scm
T
tions in practice destroy the validity of Try collectivism, and of course it will bound together by free co-operative or robbers without. When faith was weak, upon them, they seem to say — here!
such a proposition; it is the prime con turn into divided ownership; but you ganizations. On the other hand, a so fear was strong. The spots are vivid in right here! is the mother church of your
ception which makes a Socialist what he must have collectivism as a preliminary ciety experiment after another takes its the long history.
diocese.
is.
place in the scheme of laws will not end Many a time the fearful ones quailed As St. Peter’s(in Rome) stands — a
step.
The men who hold this doctrine fast, An Answer and the Reason For It. as the ideal collectivist society which under the apprehension that the chair monument over the bones of the first
C O L O R A D O ’S B E S T B R E W
who see it clearly, and who attempt to To this question the Catholic Church those just sincere, and ardent men whom would be crushed or the bark founder, Christian Bishop—so will the Church of
act upon it and to convert others to it, again replies in the negative, and her I am here opposing propose.
but, during all these trials, the men at the Immaculate Conception (in Denver)
‘ are the true Socialists. They are nu reason for so replying is as follows:
It is far more likely to end as a state the helm stood firm, ever mindful of the stand a monument over the resting place
merous, and what is more, they are the That the' time in which we live, in which a very small class of free divine promise: “Fear not for lo, I am of our beloved Bishop Machabeuf, its
core of the whole Socialist movement. It though historically considered it is most owners shall control a very large servile
first Bishop.
is their uncompromising dogma which abnormal and vicious in its economical class into which the mass of citizens shall
ODD MAN OUT.
gives it its vitality, for never could so arrangements—perhaps in modern En have sunk.
stock, great grand-daughter of Dr.
vast a revolution be effected in human gland worse than ever any society was This is the peril which I believe to Joseph Priestley, the discoverer of
habit as Socialists in general pretend before—yet is not fatally bound to these lie before society, and especially before Oxygen. She became a Catholic in C a t h e d r a l F o u n d a t io n
A fte r try in g oth er m eth ods the "Sand
to effect, were there not ready to act arrangements.
the non-Catholic societies of Northern 1865.
B la st” p rocess w as used to clean the
su rfa c e to look like new.
for it men possessed of a definite and Those arrangements are not fatal and industrial Europe, with their subser
In his forty-two years Mr. Belloc
L. D. MYERS & CO.,
absolute creed.
things which humanity must suffer; they vience to Jewish finance and their inheri has accomplished a great amount of
F A I V n i r O A T O S A T O BX^AST
tance
of
an
anti-Catholic
philosophy.
The Contradiction of thS Socialist Ideal. are not due to external or natural forces
work, wonderful in its quantity, its
For example,, let us ask these men which man is not responsible for: they Every step towards the artificial regula quality, and its variety. He was 5 BostOB Bldg.
Main 5353
what they think of a community com are the direct results of a false philos tion of contract brings us nearer some educated at Cardinal Newman’s
posed of, we will say, two farming fam ophy and a vicioi» training of the mind. such final solution; and a solution it will school) Birmingham, and after serv
ilies, each family to be the owner of its The Catholic CHi\irch replies to those who be, though I dread it.
ing in the French army entered Balfarm and each to employ the members point out the monstrous inequalities into A society once established upon those liol college, Oxford, of which he is
of the other in certain forms of labor, which industrial society has allowed it lines would have forgotten how to rebel; senior Brackenbury scholar.
which those members are specially self to drift, that such inequalities have the security and sufficiency of the servile
After graduating, he began his
skilled in. To the Catholic suth a con arisen through a myriad tiny agencies all class would be the price of their servility, journalistic career in London, and
dition of society presents itself as ab of which have their root in the same false and the sense of freedom, with its in has become one of the roost brilliant
h e f i n e s t im ported Hops,
T
solutely just. Here is at once ownership, philosophy of life which is now at calculable consequences on human char of contemporary English writers. In
Extra Choice B a rley -M alt,
a fundamental human necessity, and yet tempting to remedy its own errors by the acter, will, for the bulk of our descen 1904 he was chosen as Liberal candi
dants,
have
disappeared.
no inequality, still less any grievance introduction of a remedy still reposing
date for South Salword, and was re
com bined w ith scientific brew ing
I based upon the contrast between luxury on the same false philosophy; the remedy It is a peril inconceivable to either turned in 1906. His wife is an
party in the great modem quarrel, but American lady.
above and want below.
of collectivism.
and proper ageing in glass-lined
He is the first of living authori
Now, your true Socialist rejects a so It was precisely because men wanted to it is close at hand. The only alternative
The
Official
Dedication
Souvenir
steel tanks, make this the choicest
ciety otthat kind. He says that even if enjoy rather than,to own, because they I can see to that peril is, even in the ties on French history and literature. Badge hung by a streamer of the Papal
“We wish,” remarks the Sacred
the exact balance were struck, and even lost the sense of what is fundamental temporal and economjc sphere, the action
colors—yellow and white—or a minia
product possible.
if the two ownjng families here supposed in man, that they promoted a machinery and effect of the Catholic Church upon Heart Review, “he had not tired of ture American flag, will be everj-where
citizenship.
the editorship chair so soon. ’There
had precisely equal enjoyment of ma by which first the great landlord of the
in evidence on Dedication Sunday.
is consolation, however, in the
terial things (a condition which, note “Reformation” rising on the ruins of re
Everybody in the parade, and all
thought that a sturdy Catholic such
Hilaire Belloc.
you, the Socialist does not propse, for it ligion was economically dominant, next
as Hilaire Belloc has proved himself spectators will want to show their col
is not equality of enjoyment that he is the merchant capitalist reached the head
to be will not lose an opportunity ors.
It is announced in the Eye Wit
seeking, but the Socialization of the of affairs, until now more and more the
DISTRIBLTORS,
to upbuild truth, and expose false
ness,
of
London,
that
Hilaire
Belloc
m
ere
gam
bler
or
the
m
ere
swindler
en
means of production, which he regards as
Brewers
hood, whatever calling he may enter Cathedral Sonvenir Dept.,
morally exterior to the category of joys supreme economic power in our will retire as one of its editors, on
the first anniversary of the founda
on.”
ownable things), even then he would dis diseased and moribund society.
Denver Catholic
Mr. Belloc has written a number
approve of such a community; lor though It was precisely because the old Euro tion of the paper, of which G. K.
of brilliant satirical novels, and his
each member of it was ex pean sense of personal connection be Chesterton is another editor.
Register ,
T R Y
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IT
essays “On Something” “On Anying,”
Hilaire Belloc, M. P., is the son of
ploiting the other equally, yet tween the owner and the thing owned
“On Everything*’ and “On Nothing,”
exploitation was going on, and was repudiated and lost when the true a French barrister, and was bom in
1828 Curtis Street
are as fascinating and as full of
exploitation of ^itself he conceives to conception of human life was repudiated 1870. His mother, Bessie Rayner
personal charm as Charles Lamb’s.
be morally wrong. Note that it is this and lost with the loss of the Faith, that Parkes, comes of strong Protestant
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spoken. Francis Howard was captain of I ‘two inseparables' as I call them. They
“Say, Morris, do you realize that I am the Trojans, and .Joseph Miller, pitcher. are truly first class boys and at the same
Howard was a tall, earnest-looking lad time full of life and fun. They are
getting on in years?”
Tliese words were addressed to me liy of about sixteen. Miller, about the same always busy at something, either play
Mr. Russell, the senior member of the age was a -well-built, pleasant faced hoy. ing, working, studying or—praying, for
Russell and Morris Manufacturing Com The captain of the Spartans was a hoy they are really devout. It is edifying to
pany. The speaker was a man of about namt-d Hurry Taylor, a banker's son, see them in church, besides they are
among the boys who receive Holy com
sixty-five, a b\isincss-like, but withal a handsome and somewhat conceited.
benevolent old gentleman who never let Excitement ran high as the game pro munion at least once a week, and doubt
a chaiiee pass to do a good work. Sev ceeded. All the boys of the school were less this is what keeps them so good.
eral- years la-fore to the great grief of present, besides visitors from other Francis Howard is not in good circum
himself and bis beloved wife, their two schools, and even gome of the parents stances, his father having been killed in a
children, a son and a daughter, died, came to see the eventful game. The shop accident several years ago, and his
leaving them childless. Life had never teams were well matched and honors mother, a fine woman, depends on her
were about evenly divided. The Trojans sewing, and the little that Francis can
been the same to them afterwards.
I saw that this morning he was in a were at a disadvantage by the fact that earn after school hours. He is very
communicative mood, so I pushed my the regular second baseman was sick and anxious to get an education so that he
Ms place had to be filled by a substitute. can support Ms mother and little sister.
work aside and became attentive.
“Yes,” he continued, “I feel ,as though This was made up in some degree by the J(V*cph Miller’s folks, on the other hand,
I ought to be looking around for some masterly way their captain handled his are fairly well to do. His father is the
one to take my place so that I can retire men. Once the second baseman in his leading man in the parish and Father
and have more time to prepare for the .excitement threw the ball to third base O’Brien’s great friend and adviser—^but
instead of throwing it home and thus there’s a visitor; I must go to meet
life to come.”
“I tell you, Morris,” he exclaimed, as preventing the other side from scoring. him. Excuse me.”
if the thought had struck him suddenly, He was loudly denounced by some of the I formed a great esteem for the self“I wish I could find a trustworthy young others, but the Captain merely shouted, denying Brothers, who impressed me as
man—if poor all the better—I should “Never mind, George, just keep cool,” ideal Christian gentlemen devoted heart
give him a chance, and if he proved which so encouraged George that he soon and soul to the great work of forming in
worthy I would make him a member of afterward retrieved his honor by making their pupils strong religious and intellec
the firm, even my heir. I should he a brilliant play. The cool bead of Joe tual characters. That the boys realized
under great obligations to you if you Miller added much to the strength of his this was evident from the respect and
team. No matter how excited the others confidence they always displayed toward
could discover such a one.”
I agreed to do what I could, for I my might become, Joe could be seen with a the Brothers. Moreover their lives were
self was desirous to have some one share smile that showed that he was not losing so peaceful and happy; the hundred-fold
with me the great responsibility that his head. The same could not be said no doubt, which our Lord promised even
would devolve on me once the senior of the other side for let any player make in this world to those who give up all to
member had retired. , Thereafter all the the least error and he was sure to be follow Him was theirs.
n.
time I could spare from home and busi nagged by the imperioris captain, with
the result that he became either resentful The first Saturday in May was the
ness wag devoted to this quest.
day set for the school picnic, so dear to
There was in the city one school espec or disheartened.
ially noted for the intellectual and moral It was the latter half of the last inn the heart of every school boy. It was
training it imparted to its pupils. This ing, with the Spartans at the bat, with held at a favorite resort for picnics, and
was Saint Joseph’s High School, in a man on second and third, and the everything was arranged for lunch,
charge of the Brothers of Holy Cross. I score six to five in favor of the Trojans. games and all the features. The large
betook myself to this school one morning The excitement on both sides was in lake was an attraction, and the interand made my object known to Brother tense. Three balls and two strikes were urban cars ran right by the grounds,
Charles, the Director, who entered cord counted on the hattei’. His last chance making the place convenient of access.
ially into the affair and promised his came. He knocked a grounder which Besides the members of the school there
hearty co-operation. “We shall introduce .was quickly picked up by the shortstop were present the parents and friends
you to the boys as their semi-official and thrown swiftly to the catcher who of many of the boys, so that it was
coach,” he remarked laughingly. He had to reach for it slightly. The ball almost a parish affair. Of course I
would not, however, suggest anyone, as was in the catcher’s glove before the base went because I would not miss such an
he wished me to proceed free from favor Yunner touched the home plate by the opport;inity for anything. The . rival
or prejudice.
fraction of a second, but whether or not nines had set this day for their decisive
My first object was to get on easy the catcher touched him I could not tell, game. This time Brother Charles acted
terms with the boys, as I wanted them and, seeing how much depended upon that ns umpire. He had made the boys prom
to be themselves. I had no difficulty on decision, I hesitated a moment, seeing ise, that no matter what happened there
this score, for they were accustomed to which Howard with his love for fair play was to he no quarrel at the picnic as had
have one of the Brothers mingle freely shook his head slightly in the negative. I lieen the case on a previous occasion, and
with them during recreations, quelling I, accordingly to the rule in case of doubt they had all faithfully given their word.
disturbances, starting and umpiring but not heeding his well meant “tip,” Tliis game was even more exciting than
games and seeing that the boys were ac called the runner safe. The Spartans the previous one and was for the time
tive in some way. The prevailing belief were wild with jubilatioy. There was, on the center of interest. Both sides played
^as that the good and happy boy is the the other hand a great howl of disappro magnificent ball. Both sides had their
’ one that plays hardest at the time for val from sqme of the.Trojans who -were rooters who cheered vociferously when
play. There was, of course, the “Willie already claiming the game. They had ever their favorites made a good play.
hoy,” with his hair combed precisely, his seen Howard make the sign and with the The game was so close that at the first
shoes shined beautifully, his clothes usual school-boy impetuosity, forgot half of the la.st inning the score stood
pressed and immaculately clean, who their regard for their leader and began nine to eight in favor of the Spartans
hated in the worst way to play any to denounce him as a “sis’^ and a trai with the Spartans at bat. The first and
thing lest he should spoil his appearance. tor and such like names -n-hich come so second bases were filled with only one
Then there was the “goody-goody” boy, readily to the excited school-boy. I was out.
who would not enter into any games be not entirely free from the attack but It was now that pitcher Miller felt it
cause he thought the boys were so rough Howard had to stand the brunt of it. was “up to him” to win or lose, but he
and unkind to one another. Most of It looked as though the game would seemed to keep as cool as ever. “Ball
the lads, however, entered into the sports end in an uproar. Howard stood his one,” counted the umpire, “ball two! ball
with great enthusiasm. It was not until ground like a man, and Miller and some ; three!” “What is the matter with Joel”
I had spent several days with them, of the more cool-headed boys stood by was t]ie murmur that passed among his
sympathizers, and these boys did what
both in the class room and at recreation Mm.
that I began to note two hoys worthy Amidst the jangle of voices Uiere was others often forgot to do—cheered him
one that seemed to gain control. It was when he moat needed cheers. “What is
of special attention.
They were, I observed, close friends. Miller’s. “VVhat’s the matter with you the matter with Joel” shouted one. “He’s
At study and at class they were all fellows,” he was saying. “Y’ou’re a brave all right,” came the answer in a ringing
earnestness, respectful, and intelligent, bunch of Trojans, you are. You all know chorus. It was just the thing needed at
although they sometimes gave way to the umpire must give the runner the the time. “Strike one!” shouted the
the mischievous pranks natural to lively benefit of the doubt, and would have umpire.
boys. But it was during recreation that decided that way in any case. Come The next one the batter hit with a re
I had the best opportunity to study them on, let’s play ball”—saying which he sounding whack sending the ball like
as they really were.
started toward his box giving Harold an a bullet towards Miller. He was ready,
Besides numerous smaller nines, there encouraging slap on the shoulder as he however, and caught it magnificently. It
were two strong ball teams named, with passed. The others had to admit that was now Taylor’s turn to bat. With his
true school-boy fancy, respectively the they were in the wrong and returned sul usual assurance he swung at the ball but
Trojans and the Spartans, between which lenly to their positions. The game was failed three times to “connect” with
there was a spirited, hut good-natured resumed, the score standing six to six. Miller’s curves. There was a long shout
rivalry. To make the games more in The next batter knocked a safety and of applause from the camp of the Tro
teresting the good old’ pastor had prom brought in another nin which won the jans at their plucky pitcher’s success.
ised an extra outing at his own expense day for Spartans and made the teams But the game was not yet won. The
to the team winning the greatest num even in the series.
Trojans were now at bat. The first man
ber of games in the scries. The score Although the game was over the im struck out. The second made first base.
stood four to three in favor of the Tro pression left on me by the incident The next knocked a fly to right field
jans, and I -was prevailed upon to um wag a lasting one, and I took occasion which was caught.
pire the next game for they began to to commend both Howard and Miller for There were now two men out. The
look upon me as one of themselves, little their admirable principles. I also ex next was Miller who was greeted with
suspecting the object I had in view. , It pressed my admiration to Brother a hearty cheer. “It It all depends on
was in this game that my attention was Charles who laughed and remarked “So you, Joe.” they yelled. With a lusty
called to the two hovs of whom I have you, too, have taken a liking for the swing he knocked a two-bagger. Howard
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was the next at the bat. A hearty'Cheer “Run for your lives! I will detain Mml”
agai^ rent the air for h« was considred All obeyed except Miller. “Not you
the best hatter. He knocked a long fiy but me. Remember your mother,” he
over the left fielder’s bead and just suc gasped and ran toward the bull waving
ceeded in making a home-run, which his red cap to divert his attention from
brought in three points and won the the others. The infuriated animal turned
eventful game. Howard and Miller were on him and it looked as if Millqr must be
carried off the field in triumph with crushed to death. “Saint Joseph', pro
tect me,” he ejaculated and gave a
acclamations of victory.
Nothing else of consequence occurred bound sidewise, just in time to escape
till late in the afternoon. A number the onslaught, and the bull sped onward
of the boys at the pressing invitation of several yards before he could stop. Then
Charlie Moore, one of the Spartans, ac turning on the boy the frenzied beast
companied him to Ms uncle’s home about with a snort of rage tried again, this
a mile from the grounds. As they were time more cautiously to crush Ms vic
going through the fields, Harry Taylor, tim. It was all Joseph could do to dodge
after his fasMon, had tormented a boy him again, but he just succeeded in
named Jones, who unable to endure it clearing him and after the bull had
any longer, in self-defense struck Taylor passed caught bold of his tail and hung
a sharp blow in the side. TMs made on for dear life. It was his only chance
Taylor angry, and although Jones was for he could not have dodged him any
much younger and smaller be attacked more. This was a new surprise for the
him furiously. A group had gathered bull and as soon ah he could stop he
around them, but as they were friends again tried to get at this tormentor with
of Taylor and rather afraid of him, no bis head, but Miller hung on tenaciously
one interfered. Howard and Miller, ar and managed to keep out of the way
riving on the scene and seeing at a of the enraged animal’s horns. Mean
glance how unequal they were, parted while the others had reached the fence
them
in safety and were watching the pro
“Taylor, you ought to be ashamed ceedings with the greatest anxiety. How
to bully young Jones that way," Miller ard could hardly be restrained from go
exclaimed indignantly.
ing to help Ms best friend, and Taylor
“What's that to you, you little was as pale as death with fear and re
sneak?” retorted Taylor in a rage. “You morse.
won the game by cheating, now you “Can Miller hold out?” they asked
are interfering in my business.”
themselves. Joseph was feeling faint
Now Miller was a manly boy and if and exhausted and feared every moment
there was anything he resented it was that the bull would get the better of
to be called a cheater or a soeak. How him and gore him to death; but at this
ard, too, felt the insinuation seeing be juncture, two men preceded by a large
was the captain of the “cheating” team. shepherd dog were seen hastening toward
Either of them would have been more the encounter. The bull on seeing the
than a match for Harry and they knew dog made for him, but the dog grabbed
it. So on hearing this insult Miller him tightly by the nose, hung on, which
would have given it to Taylor had he pulled the bull’s head so low that he
not been deterred by Howard’s restrain nearly turned a somersault. It was as
ing hand on bis shoulder and his ad tonishing to see how the beast cowered
monition, “Remember your promise.” beneath this assault. The dog was now
This reminder had the desired effect and complete master and the men had no
choking down his anger Miller said: “I trouble in getting the bull under con
see you are badly broken up at the de trol. Then they gave their attention to
feat this morning or you would not say Miller, who besides being badly shaken
that, but I promised not to fight today up had a severely sprained ankle.
“Say, boy, yer the ri^t stuff and no
and I am not going to.”
“Y'ou are afraid,” sneered Taylor and mistake!" they remarked in their rural
his cronies gave a loud guffaw and way, their faces expKssing their admira
tion. “I never 'lowed ye city chaps had
yelled, “Coward!” “Coward!"
“I hope to prove to you some day so much grit. Well take ye to the house
that I am neither a cheater nor a cow and you’ll be treated like a Guvnor.”
ard,” Miller said as he started to leave. Just then however the other boys came
Miller’s friends bad not arrived on the running breathlessly with Howard and
scene and it was only a few of Taylor's Taylor in the lead.
chums who w-ere shouting for Mm.
“Thank God you are safe,” exclaimed
Miller’s chance for proving his asser
tion presented itself sooner than he ex
pected.
Y O U R H O M E
The crowd were going through a large will look swell In Its new co a t I f we
field when suddenly a loud cry of alarm
fu rn ish the la b o r and m aterial.
arose from those in the rear as they
L. D. MYERS & CO.,
came running terror-stricken; there was.
rAXBrma awd uawd b u s t
reason for it, for at no greater distance
CXiBABXBO
than an eighth of a mile a furious bull Mata 5355
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which had jumped his enclosure came
tearing down on them. It was more than
a quarter of a mile to the closest fence, rtOLORADO BADGE
& NOVELTY CO.
and it was obvious that they could not ^
an u factu rers o f B anners, Flagrs, Liodse
reach that. Both Howard and Miller M
S upplies, B u tton s, Seals, R u b ber S tam ra,
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roic courage took in the situation at a Checks,
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glance and Howard shouted to the boys:
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Howard fervently. “I thought Jou would soba. I felt tempted to fold him in my
arms and tell him Saint Joseph had sent
be gored to death.” “Joe, you are the hero anC I am the me to fulfil his request, but decided to
coward. Forgive me for my mean re wait till that “tomorrow” of which he
marks,” Taylor said, his voice quivering had spoken. Having prayed and sobbed
for some moments he went out not once
with emotion.
“Forget it, Harry. Let’s be friends,” noticing me.
returned Joseph grasping his hand and He was not more than well gone when
shaking it warmly. The other boys in came another boy. It seemed to be
pressed him and inquired if he were hurt. the design of Providence, for the new
Seeing he was hardly able to walk they comer was Joseph Miller. He likewise
insisted on carrying him, two at a time, made a short visit to the Blessed Sacra
ment then knelt at the foot of his great
the whole way to the grove.
On arriving there they related their patron’s statue, and prayed earnestly, it
hairbreath escape and described the seemed to me in an agitated manner, but
heroism of Miller in glowing colors. It soon he became calm and at last began
is needless to say how grateful they were to weep softly. It was a new sensation
that all had returned in safety, and for me to see the light-hearted Joseph
Joseph, must to his embarrassment, weep. He must be undergoing an ordeal,
found himself th(5»dion of the hour, but I thought. He arose after some time
and, as he turned there was a look of
it did not turn his head.
“You are forgetting Howard,” he said. unusual joy and peace on his countenance
“He wanted to entertain the bull, but I •which told of some victory. As he was
besought him for his mother’s sake to about to leave he chanced to see me and
blushed with confusion, as boys often
save himself.”
The crowd that went home that night do when found out doing something
was a much better one than that which especially pious.
went out in the morning. They had Before departing I made a fervent act
learned a lesson of sacrifice which they of thanksgiving for the light and edifica
tion I had received. I found Joseph at
never forgot.
One morning Mr. Russell asked me how the door waiting for me, and I accom
I was succeeding in my undertaking. I panied him home. It seemed an oppor
answered: “The trouble is there are two tune time to lay my proposition before
and I am unable to choose the more him and I did so.
worthy,” and went over my experience in “I am, indeed, very grateful to you, Mr.
detail. When I bad^ finished he ex Morris, for your kindness, but I have
claimed: “Take them both. Do not let already made a contract for life,” he
replied laughingly.
such worthy boys escape us.”
“What is that!” I asked in astonish
HI.
That evening as I was making my cus ment.
tomary visit to the Blessed Sacrament, I “Well, you just witnessed it. I have
chanced to sit in the shadow of a pillar resolved to become a Brother and it was
BO that I could hardly be seen. I was just this evening I ended my novena to
not there long when in came Francis ISaint Joseph, and my last doubts and
Howard, who after making a short visit temptatians have disappeared. It was a
to the Blessed Sacrament knelt directly hard struggle but grace conquered at last.
at the feet of the statue of Saint Joseph. Father O’Brien has approved of my step,
After praying fervently for about ten and my parents have consented although
minutes he seemed to forget himself and they were opposed to it at first.”
“But,” said I, merely to draw him out,
began to pray audibly:
“0, dear Saint Joseph! I trust in you for I admired his noble aspirations.
to help us. Mother is sick and we are so “Why do you want to bury yourself in
poor. Make my mother well and heli| the obscure life of a Brother when you
me to get a position so I can make her have such brilliant prospects of a pleas
and Mary happy. Dear Saint Joseph, ant and useful life before you in the
grant me these favors and I wilt con- world?” He replied with all the reason
Becrate them alt to you. Tomorrow is ing of a theologian, saying among other
the day. 0 Saint Joseph you will help things:
“As for obscurity. Saint Joseph's life
us, I know you will.”
He could go no farther but broke into was one of obscurity, yet he is counted

HIS HOLINESS, POPE PIUS X.

“But don't you find it hard to leave
your relatives and friends!”
“Yes, naturally it is a little hard,” ha
admitted, “but when God calls a person
He makes all sacrifices easy. In fact 1
ran hardly wait till the time comes. My
parents, moreover, esteem it a favor
from God that He should call one of
their children to the religious life and
their only prayer is that I may persevereb
Besides it is not so difficult as many
imagine. Indeed all religious say that
they never knew- what trpe happineaa
was until they had entered the religions
life.”
Thus the youthful philosophers con
versed until they reached Francis’ home
where after a warm hearted goodbya
they parted.
The next day Joseph bade an affection
ate’ farewell to his relatives and friends
to respond to the call of his beloved
Master.

View of the
Cathedral from
Dome of
the Capitol
Building

as the greatest of Saints. I doubt if
there are many men who do more good
than Brother Charles and the Brothers
who are connected with our school. See
what a great influence for good they
have had on us and on all who have
passed through their school.”
He then told me he expected to ac
company the Brothers to their Motherhouse at Notre Dame, Indiana soon after
the commencement, and recommended
Francis Howard as a most worthy sub
ject for the position I offered him. We
had now reached his residence, everything
about which struck me as a model Cath
olic home, and one very hard to leave.
After a few words of commendation
upon his proposed course I bade him a
cordial good night.
The next day I went to the home of
Francis Howard, who lived nearly at the
outskirts of the city. It was a very
small and plain house, but everything
about it, notably the well-kept garden,
indicated good taste. Francis received

me cordially and introduced me to bis
mother, a refined but sickly lady, and
to his sister Mary, a pretty girl of
seven. Mrs. Howard was delighted to
meet me as she had heard Francis speak
of me.
“Francis has so much confidence in
Saint Joseph,” she said, “that he is sure
his novena which he just completed last
night, will be answered today; and he
has made me of much the same mind.
Could anyone, I thought, be more
worthy of Mr. Russell’s benevolence. *
“Francis, I think your novena has been
successful. I came here for no other pur
pose than to offer you the position as
confidential secretary to Mr. Russell, at
tached to which is a handsome salary and
the probability of rapid promotion.”
At first they thought this was too
good to be true, then began to doubt his
ability to fill so responsible a position;
but I assured them there was no cause
for worry on that score for I had studied
my subject well, but I did not tell them

The Domestic U ities Compaiiif
503 SI?ITEENTH STREET,
gives free demonstrations daily at 2 and 8 p. m., in the art of
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what I had witnessed in the church the
previous evening.
Then Francis exclaimed with tears of
joy: “Did I not tell you, mother, that
all would be ae.ttled today.”
It was truly a happy day for the
Howards, nor did they forget to offer
thanks to the kind Providence for the
favor granted through Saint Joseph’s
powerful intercession.
The next morning early, as agreed,
Francis dressed in his Sunday clothes,
and his heart going pit-a-pat, reported
at the office, and I presented him to Mr.
Russell.
,
“So this is Master Howard,” he re-,
marked dryly as he extended his hand
and observed him keenly. Francis in
his usual straightforward way met bis
gaze without flinching. This seemed to
please Mr. Russell and his ,face softened.
“I like your face and I am sure you
will do,” he said patting him on the
shoulder in a fatherly way which went
straight to Francis’ heart.
“I will try my very best, sir,” he re
plied.
“But where is the other one!” the
senior member inquired. I infomied him
quietly, for Miller bad told me in con
fidence.

Some fifteen years have passed, Many
changes have taken place. The name of
the firm has changed to “Morris and
Howard.” I have practically retired
leaving everything under the control of
the capable management of the juniw
member, who has risen by bis.own merits
and not by any favoritism to the highest
“Good for him, I shall not dispute the position in our power to bestow. Good
old Mr. Russell and his beloved wife have
claim.”
It was arranged that Francis was to gone to their reward leaving the greater
finish his course at school and to act as part of their fortune to Francis, whom
Mr. Russell’s private secretary during his they loved as their own son.
But he regards the bequest as given
free time.
Several weeks passed. Francis had com him in trust by God and there is no
pletely won the heart of Mr. Russell. He worthy cause that is not indebted to
had surpassed all expectations, and the his munificence. He is loved and re
good old gentleman often remarked that vered by all as a model Christian gentle
his own son could not have been more re man.
Joseph Miller gave himself up gener
liable and attentive.
The commencement, the crowning ously to the religious life. He resolved
event of the year, had passed off with with God’s grace that there would be no
great success. Francis had delivered the reserve in the sacrifice he had made to
salutatory address, and Joseph a very af his beloved Master. So his advance in all
fecting valedictory, influenced no doubt that makes a true religious teacher was
by the thought of his coming departure. remarkable. His ardent and cheerful dis
On the day following the commence position has been a great held to him.
ment we find our two friends arm in arm Not once did he wish to turn back, but
strolling down the street engaged in every day offered up thanks to God for
earnest conversation. It was to be their the grace of vocation. One of my great
est joys is to be favored with one of bis
last heart-to-heart talk.
“So you are^ leaving us tomorrow. I letters, permeated with such a lofty
shall miss you awfully,” said Francis, spirit and yet so kind, so sympathetic.
trying hard to keep back the tears. “Do He is known now as Brother Edward
you know, Joe, I would like to go too if and is superior of an excellent High
school where he and his co-laborers an
I had no one depending on me.”
“Your vocation is to take care of your doing noble work for God and country,
mother. God will bless you in that,” re in fine forming other Francis Howards
and Joseph Millers.
plied Joseph.
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children in the parish schools, in ten acad
emies, in four orphan asylums and one refuge,
and care for the sick in fifteen hospitals;
churches and schools exist for the Americans,
the Germans, the Spaniards,, the Italians, the
Polish, the Slavaks and the Krainers; two col
leges by the great Benedictine and Jesuit
orders offer opportunities for a higher educa
tion to young men, and an ecclesiastical semin
ary is saving the vocations of local aspirants to
the priesthood and training them for the minis
try. Denver has its nineteen churches, Pueblo
has-eight, and other cities in proportion. The
territory that once gathered its little popula
tion in one church at Trinidad has now twentynine churches; that of Cone.ios has 29; that
which once centered around Durango has 13;
thex>ld mission of Boulder has 10; the old mis
sion in the northeast part of the state, where
the writer built the first church not «o many
years ago, has now’ ten substantial church
buddings, and the western slope, which is only
entering upon its period of development, has
already 20 churches. Those who run may
read and judge how much of the credit of this
prosperous and consoling state of affairs may
be woven into the crow’n of our present Ordi
nary, the Right Rev. Nicholas C. Matz, and
then place upon the top of it, that most bril
liant gem, the model of church architecture,
that ornament of any age and city, that just
pride of the Catholics of Denver—the new
Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception.
With such a past and such a present it is not
difficult to foresee great things in the future
for the Diocese of Denver. One generation has
seen it grow from nothing until 100,000 souls
give it their allegiance. It is but fairly started
on its course. The coming generation will see
things equally as great if not greater.
Twenty-five years of fruitful labor have
passed since Bishop Matz was consecrated Or
dinary of the Diocese.
On October 28th, the day follow’ing the dedi
cation of the new' cathedral His Lordship will
celebrate his silver jubilee.
Impressh’e ceremonies will be held at the
Cathedral in the morning, and in the evening
the priests of the Diocese will tender a ban
quet to which the visiting prelates of the coun
try have been invited.
Bishop ilatz has w’atehed over the destiny of

(From “ Denver Catholic Register, Issue Aug. 8th, 1912.)

immediately to Denver, and before the end of
the year he had made a visit to every inhabited
point of his diocese, even ns far as Salt Lake
City, and saw everywhere the need of priests,
for whom he must now depend upon liimself
and not upon Bishop Lamy.
In his Life of Bishop JIachebeuf, Father
llowlett gives the following sketch of that
venerable prelate:
“ In form Bishop Machebeuf was below
medium height and of slight build. In spite of
his lameness his movements were rapid, and
he never remained long in one place or posi
tion. He seemed to be all energy, activity and
business, and he was not more earnest in his
pontifical ceremonies than he was in directing
the smallest altar boy, or showing his traveling
companion how to fry a beefsteak. He was
not handsome, but there was a kindness in his
face that made you forget all about that, and
there was an irresistable attraction about him
when you were sufficiently acquainted to en
gage in familiar conversation. He was easy
to become acquainted with, but he had a dread
of “ society” and pompous people, and felt
more free among the poor and humble, with a
special liking for the Sisters and their pupils.

Struck By Lightning
Cathedral Spire Topples
Twenty-five Feet of Flamboyant Summit on West Tower of Denver’s
New Cathedral Dislodged—$15,000 Damage.
NO ONE INJURED-REPAIRS WILL BE MADE IMMEDIATELY
V.

Shortly after 2 o ’clock Wednesday afternoon the west tower of
the new Denver Cathedral was struck by lightning, and with a thun-

loAv. With it came a huge segment from the north side of the tower
.summit, leaving a large gap through to the sky. All the side pin
nacles and balconies in the path of the falling rock were carried down
with the avalanche. Flying pieces of stone struck the tile roof even
on the east slant.
Fortunately the iron braces o f the roof withstood the strain won
derfully Avell, and although there are many badly bent stringers, and
the Gothic fire-proof ceiling is covered Avith broken tiling, no blocks
crashed through the ceiling. The strength o f the Gothic arch was
exemplified in the great resistance shown in the Avestern aisle. NotAvithstanding the fall o f many hundred pounds o f stone from a height
o f over a hundred feet, the roof remains intact, although the joints
shoAV hoAV severe the strain. Bounding from this impenetrable bar
rier, a 75-pound block pas.sed neatly through one o f the high transept
AvindoAAs, and landing in the center o f the floor, reduced to splinters
one o f the peAv benches.
A fter a thorough investigation, it was found that the main tower
doAvn Avhich the bolt must have passed remains uncracked. This fact
makes the repairs o f a far easier nature than was at first feared.

Though the stained-glass “ Feast of Ganna” window was directly
under the falling stone, it remains undamaged. Only an unlooked-for
delay in the shipment of the stained glass, which Avould otherwise
have been in place, where flying stone passed through, saves a more
serious damage. As it is, no stained glass was destroyed. The organ,
placed some time since, also escaped injury.

Preparatory
to Reparing
OAving to the dangerous condition o f some o f the dislodged stone
at the edge, a rope was immediately strung and the large crowd of
Broken curious kept at a safe distance.
West
Repair AA’ork, the contract for which Avas awarded to P. II. Cowell,
contractor, 200 Central Savings Bank Building, was begun almost
Spire the
immediately, and the necessary stone ordered by wire from Bedford,

“ Mentally he was naturally, bright, but his
delicate health prevented him from making
very profound studies in his youth, and his
constant missionary labors left him small op
portunity for methodical study in his after life.
He knew his theology well, was well versed in
Scripture, and could preach a good sermon, or
get up a lecture on religious subjects on very
short notice. * * His pastorals w’ere plain
practical sermons, or sensible talks on his sub
jects w’ith no attempt at rhetoric or display.

Indiana.
It Avas first necessary that a steeple-jack be sent to the summit of
the injured spire to clear away the jagged fragments and erect an
upright for the block and tackle. The picture we publish above was
taken during this stage of the work. The workman shown in the
picture is over two hundred and fifty feet above the ground.
The next step was to erect the huge scaffolding, and this difficult
Avork has been pushed through with amazing rapidity until at the
present time, all the preliminaries have been completed and the stone
masons are at Avork.
Although ^ e unfortunate accident occured but a little more than
two months previous to the date set for dedication, the indomitable
courage and persistency of the Rector, and his Building Committee,
coupled with the co-operation of contractor Cowell, has made it
possible- to keep to the original date, and while the work will not be
completed by the 27th of October, it will be far enough advanced, that
no interference AA’ith the dedication services may be feared.

“ In contemplating his work we must con
cede that its author w’as a great priest, a great
Bishop, and merited well the title by which
posterity shall know him—THE APOSTLE OP
COLORADO.”
Mother Church in this Diocese, while Catholic
ism has grow'n from the missionary stage to its
present pre-eminent position as the first relig
ion in point of members in Colorado.
Ad multos annos!

T H E OLD
(Concluded from Rage One.)
was the point at which most all comers gathered before seeking
special destinations. Denver also was the one place that promise(|^j
permanency, and early became the distributing center for the entire
mining region.
In the summer of 1860 Bishop Miege, S. J., crossed the plains
from Leavenworth to visit this part of his diocese for the first time.
He found a population numbering thousands, seething with the excite
ment of the gold fever, and among them was the usual proportion of
Catholics. Assuring himself that the new country had a future before
it, he advised the Catholics of Denver to unite in building a church,
and promised to provide for their spiritual wants as soon as possible.
The country near his own city was fast .settling up, and in view
of the needs of the settlers, which he could hardly supply, he con
ferred with the Archbishop of St. Louis and had the Pike’s Peak
country transferred to the care of Bishop Lamy of Santa Pe. Thence
it came that Father IMachebeuf was sent to Colorado. Bishop Lamy
and Father MachebeYif had been life-long friends. They were born
in the same vicinity; they studied at the same seminary; they came
to America on the same ship; they labored together in Ohio for eleven
years, and when Father Lamy was made Bishop, he made Father
Machebeuf his vicar general and brought him to New Mexico in
1851. Together, again, they toiled during nine years among the
Mexicans and Indians of New Mexico and Arizona until the ad
ditional burden of Colorado was laid upon the shoulders of the
Ordinary of Santa Pe. Although having more territory than he could
well attend, and fewer priests than were needed at home. Bishop
Lamy accepted the new charge and eoTnmitted it to Father Machebeuf
as to the on(? best equipped for the work. Father Machebeuf Avas
in the prime of life. He Avas active and zealous; he had lived long
among English-speaking people and kncAV their, language and
manners, and he had an extensive experience in an executive Avay.
Associating Avith himself the Rev. John B. Raverdy, a young French
priest lately ordained. Father Machebeuf set out for Denver, AA’here
he arrived toAvards the end of October. 1860, and took possession of
his new mission, Avhich comprised nearly the Avhole of Colorado Avith
Utah and a great portion of Idaho and .Montana throAvn in. Denver
was a town of about 3,000 settled inhabitants, but a constant stream
of people Avas passing through bound for one or other of the many
mining camps in the neighboring mountains. The Avork of the new
pastor Avas then laid out for him—to attend to those stationary in
DenA’er and to folloAV the others in their Avanderings in .search of gold.
The church of Denver claimed his attention first. He found it
hut a foundation 30 by 46, and he pushed it so far toAvards completion
that he said mass in it on Christmas. Prom that time on the history
» f the Diocese of Denver Avas the history of Father (later Bishop)
Machebeuf, until his death July 10, 1889. In all things Father
Raverdy Avas his faithful co-worker, adviser and companion, delerA’ing of his proportion of praise ithtil he followed his Right
Reverend friend to the grave in November of the same year.
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der equaling in intensity the report from the heavens, tAventy-five
feet of the top came cra.shing to the ground, throAving huge hundredpound blocks on all sides.
It is considered nothing short of a AA'onder that not a one of the
Avorkmen on the cement-sidcAvalk just below was injured.
The beautiful flamboyant cap croAvning the corner spire and set
proudly in place I aa’ o years ago, slid doAvn the west slant of the toAver,
glanced from the roof, and Avas imbedded in the ground 235 feet be-
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ception Cathedral, a monument to a greater Catholicism and a greater
Denver.
T o com n iom orate tlie doilicntion o f the
Orion L. ZltU e, A’ lce-P res.
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Every bit o f Avork has been Avatehed by this gentleman, aa’ Iio from
the time that the building begun to take shape has been constantly on
the ground. ,
Some two years ago. the twin spires o f the Cathedral Avere capped
— the east spire by His Lordship, and the Avest tower by the Rector.
This event attracted thousands o f spectators and received national
notice, pictures being published in Colliers W eekly.
Since the Dioce-se o f Denver cannot as yet be said to provide ade
quate church\faeilities for the groAving Catholic population, it Avas
early decided oy his Lordship. Bishop Alatz, that no assessment Avould
be laid upon any other parish, and the Cathedral parishoners liaA’ e
financed the entire contract.
In just ten days the little Chapel on Logan, near 18th venue Avill
be abandoned, and will be forever sup])lanted by the Immaculate Con
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THE N E W
(Concluded from Page One.)
Associated Avith the above named gentlemen in the Avork of
directing operations arc Messrs. Jas. E. O’Connor, Dennie Sheedy, J.
J. McGinnity, Thos. P. Daly and Chas. Mc.'V. Willeox.
To the Rector, hoAvever, is due the lion’s share of credit. Hoav
many a Aveary liour he has spent laboring Avith the details of this
work only the rcconling angel above can tell, but Avithal, not one
item in the spiritual development of his flock has been neglected.
Anotlier factor contributing not a little to the succes.sful com
pletion of the building has been the constant supervision of Mr. J. A.
McIntyre, a contractor of national fame.
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Protestant Denounces Bigotry
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Organ Recital to be Given at New Cathedral
Next Tuesday Evening and Wednesday Afternoon

Protestant Eastern Clergy Laugh To Scorn the Supposed Oath of
the Knights of Columbus— Anonymous Reply to One
Clergyman’s Open Letter.
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A ssistant Priests
at Im m aculate
C on cep tion

Tlie subjoined letters, recently printed |find something called “Extracts from the
C ath ed ral
in the Mcadville, I’a., Tribune-Republi- j Encyclical Letters of Providence Pope.”
can, Remonstrate what decent people This absurd title might be enough to
think of the present circulation of slan discredit it, but I had patience to read
Rev. J. Fred McDonough.
Rev. Edw. J. Mannix.
ders against Christian people. Rev. it and find that it purports to be an
Lefferd M. A. Haughwout is rector of the encyclical of Leo XIII, December 25, 1891.
Episcopal church, Meadville, Pa., and To the writer of the anonymous letter
Francis A. Qiristie is professor in the 1 will say, then, that this is another
Unitarian Theological School of the same forgery. No such encyclical as is quoted
here was ever issued and anyone who
city.
Editor of the Tribune-Republican: I asserts it should be asked where it is to
And Offers to Post $10,000 Reward To Be Given Direct to Rev. Edi
have been shown a printed slip which is be found in any document known to
tor If He Cannot Prove His Charge—What Menace Is
being privately circulated and I have church historians. I think we may waive
the
other
consideration
that
Leo
XIII
To Do If Convicted.
been asked what I think about it. It
pretends to be a copy of a bloodcurdling who was famous for his literary polish,
oath taken by members of the Knights is here unable to make grammatical sen
The Western Catholic of Quincy, 111., duty, as a prophylactic measure, to pre
of Columbus, the well known Catholic tences. As for the contents, they are in
publishes in their current issue a signed pare the disinfectant and put up the
society. I deem it a social duty to pub absolute contradiction to the known pol
statement from a Pennsylvania physi quarantine.
lish the fact that such n document is icy of the Catholic church.
cian, who docs not mince words in plac Now, Mr. Editor of the “Menace,” you
circulated and to protest against the I think we are justified in saying that
ing the editor of “Menace” in the Ana will please stand up, sir. Webster has
outrageous deception attempted, not only persons who do not scruple to offer us
nias Club.
defined a lie to be an untruth told with
because it does a grievous wrong to our such transparent forgeries are suffering
fellow-citizens who are Catholics, but also ! from mental disease. If they are not
This physician offers a large reward the intent to deceive. I charge you with
because it insults the intelligence of us j insane, they are enemies of society,
to the Rev. Teddy Walker, Menace edi lying about all things Catholic and
who are not Catholics. I have no knowlFrancis A. Christie,
tor. if h can prove himself ineligible. about the Knights of Columbus. I now
• The statement rellows:
offer you not only an easy way to prove
edge, whatever, of the rules of the |
—Photo by Rartosch,
“The ilcnace,” 'that is the appro your accusations, but a chance to make
Knights of Columbus but any man with .
C athedral NoWC
The Sanctmuy Choir of the new Othedral, Roth choirs are cassocked and sur])liced and will render the Gregorian
priate name of a vile publication cir a lot of money in doing it.
at least a minimum of common sense can
t hant under direction of Malcolm C, Marks, and Rev. Joseph Rosetti,
Yision Master Bailders
culating throughout the country, malici I will agree with you under a $10,IX)0
pronounce the circular a falsehood on the
In a Cntjioic (liurch whidi has Im-cii W , R ogen, w orld-ren ow ned as the org a n  !il tie last minute, ns the advance sale ously lying about all things Catholic, bond, to submit your accusations, to
first sight of it.
dedicated
to the service of God. no en ist at the C hicago A ud itoriu m , M r, Ro- has lecn heavy. Tickets are on sale at csiM'cially the Knights of Columbus,
(Continued
from
Page
1
,
Section
1)
I am disturbed at this document, not
gether with my refutations to three
tertainment s:uh ns a lecture series, or 'teii has been brough t to D en ver sp ecia l the Denver Music Company, Keudrick- All intelligent people know that the reputable, disinterested judges, one of
because I fear that many Protestants
ly fo r tlii.s occasion, and w ith a view o f Rellaniy Company and the Rectory,
“Menace” is a liar, but my special busi whom you may choose, I one, and these
will be deceived by it, but because the tion, floating on among clouds of pure a mnsicale, is permitted to be held.
people who are capable of inventing such Carrara marble, chiselled by the DePrato R efore the bu ilding has l>cen detlicat- having his m aster laifid d em onstrate to riiese officers rejmrt that the sale of ness herein shall be to prove the fact two the third.’ I will even agree that
things are a social menace. If any per Statuary (k)mpany in some solitary ed, how ever, thcsi“ a ttra ction s are per the |)eo))Ie the w on derfu l range and pow - tickets to date Inis been mostly among even to its dupes. I shall not bicker all three be non-Catholics.
son has been deluded by this eireular, workshop in lands across the sea; and m issable in the building. T h is ruling rs o f the in a g n iilifiit pi|>e organ in th e i.e general music lovers of the city, in mere newspaper controversy with the If the majority of these non^fXt^olic
let him remember how he despised the modelled after the tender beauty of the accoun ts fo r the arrangem ents th a t have new Cnthctlral, T hese arrangem enfis have who realize what, this opportunity means “Menace,” but I prtqjose to tear off the judges decided that the “>?enaee” has
credulity of Russian Christions when world-famous picture by Murillo in the beten m ade to hold an organ recital in ii\olv(il lonsiderabla expense, and con- and that unless the Catholics who wish mask, choke its foul lies down its throat, not lied concerning maW-Ts Catholic and
they believed Jewish neighbors guilty of Louvre at Paris. On the antependium of the new Chthedrnl o f the Im m acu late c 'lu s n tlv a nom inal paid adm ission to secure seats do so immediately, they and at once and forever expose it to the the Knights of Col«rl(bu8, I will pay to
brutal murder. Let him remember how the altar table, set in a deep niche illum C onception on the evi iiiug o f Octola-r 22 p ii'C w ill la- ehnrg«-d fo r the t w o per- ir.ay be disoppointed.
utter contempt of all honest and decent the editor of *Iie “Menace” $10,000.
he laughed at those European Catholics inated by concealed electric lights, is an and the aftern oon i f G ctol er 23, ju st a lornninces. A b ou t on e th ou san d seats
On tKe other hand, to make it exceed
The performances will start at 8 American citizens.
who were taken in )iy Les Taxil’s bogus altorilievo in marble, depicting the few d a y s previous to tl.c oolenin d e d i have l een reserved, an d those C atholics o’clcK-k Wednesday evening. Matinee I realize that the “Menace” is a dis ingly easy for the editor of the“Menace"
who wish to a v ail thim sielves o f tlie oprevelations coneeming diabolical prac- plaintive, colorful pas.sion, the mastery, cation.
prices will prevail Wednesday afternoon. honest and disreputable exponent of re to accept this challenge, I, in the event
ligious bigotry, an irresponsible dissem of the judges’ decision that the editor of
tices of Free Masons. Let him remem- ^and withal the sublimity of the Last The recitals will be given by Mr, .\llen )Kirtun ty are cautioned not to w a it unMr. Bogen’s rejiertoire includes such inator of the meanest of religious lies.
ber how he applauded the good sense of Supper, after the picture by Leonardo
nia.sterpieces ns will display to beSti ad Its ravings I diagnose as a sort of pro the “Menace” is a liar, will not insist
other Catholics who, without waiting da Vinci.
the $10,000 penalty, but in lieu there
vantage the different scltools of organ dromal symptom of those periodical epi on
for proof, denounced Taxil as a swindler The bishop's throne, enshrining the
of, shall require only this: That the
music, and as arranged by him has been demics of insane bigotry that infect and editop of the “Menace” .shall sign and
before he confessed the swindle. When spirit and beauty of purest Italian art,
lbdared by experts to l«ave nothing mar the charm and beauty of our fair
TaxiTs revelations began to appear, I is the only marble bishop’s throne in
publish the following confession of guilt
wanting. Vocal solos by local people
land. Its whine I recognize as striking in each and every issue of the “Menace"
asked a Jesuit father what he thought the United States. It is modelled in
will break each program. Each program ly familiar. It is but the miserable wail
of it. His reply was: “He must be in deep-cut tracery, ex((uisite in detail, aftdffring the existence of that illustrious
is
distinct and separate.
sane.” That is the way healthy Amert' W ^he' bishop’s th^tmt^-in*the cathedral
of the whipped and dyinglA. P. A.
publication:
On Tuesday evening the soloists will The “Menace” is a fitting champion of “I, the editor of the ‘Menace,’ fully,
can sense deals with such things. Now at Pisa, Italy. It is to be royally cush
be »Mis.s Waunda Gotteslebcn, and Mr. those bogus patriots who in time of freely and without reservation confess,
that I am asked what I think of the ioned in deep and triumphant purple
Louis A. Reilly. On Wednesday after peace prate about patriotism and for that I have lied about the Catholic
printed slip in circulation, I answer that velvet. The bishop’s seat is surmounted
noon Miss Bessie Wilder, and Mr. J. ever flaunt the Hag in the face of the church, the Knights of Columbus, and
it tlie author is not insane, he thinks by the triumphant motto: “In hoc signo
laister .Taneskie will sing.
that the rest of us are insanely gullible, Vincis” and the bishop's crest, while
people. It is the braying mouthpiece of all things Catholic.
and we may be sure that some other slender marble pillars rise in support
that brave band of defenders of the flag “All this I did without one thread of
of elfin pinnacles, which blossom into
motive than religion controls him.
against an imaginary invasion of the justification, knowing that I was lying,
Francis A. Christie. marble foliage.
“gentle father of the Vatican.” The my sole and only purpose being to stir
The magnificent altar railing, seventysame brazen patriots who, when war up hatred against the Catholic church
Endorses Dr. Christie’s Letter.
eight feet in length and made of the
was declared against Spain, were strick a'nd all things Catholic. I realize that I
Editor of the Tribune-Republican: I same pure white marble, is in its chaste
en dumb with terror, and like a lot of richly deserve 'and ought to receive the
wish to second the eminently sane words simplicity a work of art, and is the gift
frightened jackrabbits, skulked to their eternal contempt and condemnation of
of Professor Christie regarding the fic of J. K. Mullen. Three sets of magni
holes, while Catholic men buckled on all honest men.
titious “oath” of the Knights of Colum ficent brass doors, fashioned in clearest
the sword and eagerly marched to do “Upon my bended knees I humbly beg
bus, and also to call attention to the gold, richly carved, and bearing the
battle with a Catholic nation in defense the merciful pardon of those pure, noble
'fact that this is only part of a carefully Episcopal seal of mitre, cross and crozier,
of their country and their country’s and self-sacrificing men and womea
flag.
engineered campaign to create a senti will soon guard the entrances to this
whom I have sought, by my base lies,
ment of hatred for the Roman church, cathedral, the wonder of which should
No one but thick-skinned bigots and to slander.
through the circulation of literature of thrill every heart with pride and sweet
fools doubt the loyalty of Catholics. “I confess tliat I am not only a liar,
an altogether preposterous character. A devotion.
Every honest and well informed person but a sneaking coward as well, who
scurrilous periodical, appropriately nam When ih f great cathedral is wrapped
knows that it is a fundamental princi would turn his back on his country’s .
ed the Menace, is being distributed in in the dim mantle of twilight, when
ple of Catholic teaching, that a practical flag aa shamefully as did Benedict Ar
many Meadville hoiqes, with this pur lighted tapers quiver and glow in re
Catholics must lie loyal to the flag to nold. T am a prating, blatant, masquer
pose in view. It is a mosaic of inconse flected radiance against the white mar
whicli he owes allegiance. A Catholic’s ading patriot in times of peace, but a
quential fact and deliberate falsehood, ble altar, and into the vast silence steals
spiritual affiliation with the Pope does whining, cringing coward when my coun
well calculated to mislead the uninform the evening light through stained glass
not have anything to do with his po try is in danger. Finally, I confess that
ed. One does not have to have any par- windows, the shadowy grandeur l>enjs
litical allegiance. A practical Catholic, my crimes cry to heaven for vengeance,
timilar “leaning” towards the church in with wings of beauty against the im
true in his devotion and spiritual rela and that an eternity is too short to
question to feel a sense of outrage at prisoned bars of the soul.
tion to the Pope, can always be depend make amends.
the circulation of this sort of thing. It The cathedral, with its seating ca
ed upon as a patriotic and loyal citizen
is a plain appeal to fanatieism, and docs pacity of 1..500, is equipped with a light
who would shod the last drop of his
“Editor of the ‘Menace.’ ”
irreparable injury to the cause of re ing, heating and ventilating plant unsur
Now, >fr. Editor of the “Menace,”
life’s blood in defcn.se of his country.
REV. .JOSEPH BOSETTI,
passed in the entire country. The ceil
ligion.
On the contrary, a liogus Catholic, one knowing your publication to be truly
Respectfully,
W ho has com posed the •'() S alu taris” for afraid to live up to the teaching of his the greatest menace to the good will
ing, suspended (12 feet aloft as though
Ihslication Sunday. F ather Hos«-tti.a church, is always, like the “ Menace” and peace of the American people, and
—Photo by Rartosch.
Lefferd M. A. Haughwout. by magic, has a diffused illumination.
nsttive o f Ita ly , is a new a s -is ta n t at
Soft lights are skilfully hidden in the View of Orgnn and Rose Window which wn.s furnished by D.iprato Statmiry
specie, a blatant patriot in times of recognizing the fact that you have out
the CatJu-slral. and C hoir D irector.
Co. Rose Window said to l>e finest in the West.
Professor Christie Replies to Anonymous fretted capitals so that the light is
peace, hot a whimpering coward when distanced and wholly eclipsed the farLetter.
thrown upward with unshadowed bril
his country is in danger.
famed Ananias in the exploitation of
Editor of the Tribune-Republican: An liance. The cathedral air is purified by Egypt was crude and rought. The latter, ' ly ciiniprehcndcd. In this. His church have commanded the Wst thought, the ■\s a practicing physician it is my that specialty of which he once was, but
anonymous letter received today sug a marvelous system of water jets, and is however, dealing with the mystic and found divine example for the employ bc.st skill, the iiiic-t material and the duty to combat dangerous contagions. is no more, the champion, I remain, sir.
gests my denunciation of a certain cir operated by means of enormous fans, symbolic, arouses in the minds of the ment of pictures an.l symliols to assist richest decoration available to mankind. I hope this “Menace” contagion has but Yours with profound contempt,
cular rests upon an infirm foundation, which constantly supply the cathedral lieholdcrs, even in their ruins, deeper the mind in grasping the great truths For, with all races, the temple of re spor.idically infcctefi my fair city as yet.
CHAS. J. CUMMINGS, M. D.
since by my own profession I am ignor with fresh air, and in turn purges it of feelings of awe, than do the more re of religion and interim ting tlu-ir mean ligion is the collective home in which Notwithstanding, I conceive it to be my Williamsport, Pa., Oct. 4, 1912.
each devout one has hi.s place and his
fined and beautiful remains of Greece ing.
ant of the rules 'of the Knights of Co the old.
lumbus. For my enlightenment I re The $8,500 pipe organ is one of rarest and Rome, where gisls were nu’ile in all I'resmes. bas-reliefs, carving and stat slure. No matter how narrow may be
ceived also three pieces of mail with tone and quality, and every day, under things like men. and art made no effort uary in the cathedrals, attest to the his daily life, how humble and even mean
printed matter from the same matter as skilful touch, its solemn tones roll*in to render men god like. How different early recognition of art as the handmaid his dwelling place.fliow removed from all
the circular fhich I denounce. I ob reverberant glories of sound to the vault was the attitude of the Jewish mind of Christianity. Ibe earliest of these possibility of enjoyment the treasures
serve, therefore, that what the circular ed roof, while the $10,000 chimes, the upon the subject. The laws of Moses fre.scocs. found in the catacombs, present of art possesseil by the wealthy, in his
describes as the oath of the Knights of gift of Mr, and Mrs, John F, Campion, and Solomon had consecrateil art to the scenes frdm the ohl testament, paint church, men share in the full possession
Columbus is in two of these publications will ring forth in deep-toned triumph, service of God. Only in the Holy of ings of the Nativity, and illustrations of and enjoyment of the most noble of
also called the Oath of the Jesuit Order. immediately after the dedication serv Holies, in the Temple and Tal>ernarle the parables, while perhaps the first ex dwelling places and is softened and re
was .lewih art allowed to express itself ample of Christian statuary is the image fined by the contemplation of the most An Elxplanation o f Quaint and Ancient Custom o f Blessing
I find, therefore, an excellent founda ices.
tion for declaring this thing to be an The cathedral of the Immaculate Con in symlmlic figures. Semetic art was of the G»o<l .‘shepherd with the lost lamb lieaiitifiil in art. Thus should elegance,
infamous forgery. The vows of the Jesuit ception is, indeed, a pinnacled glorifica essentially symliolic and the debasing of upon His shoulders, now in the Lnteran in church building and adornment, find
ample economic justification in the eyes Before a large gathering of the clergy clesiastical Review is interesting:
order are not seeret. They are well tion of the forces of religion; it is an such images and symbols led to the sa museum.
4
and laity, Wednesday evening, Very Bells filled a much more important
known and they contain nothing of the epic written in enduring stone of the cred legislation of Israel against their "A century after the conversion of of the most grossly practical.
abominable language which is here advance of civilization from the dawn- general execution, and the employment of j Constantine, representations of sacred In early days the patronage of the Rev. Monsignor Robinson “christened” place in the lives of our ancestors than
charged.
’periods of barbarism, to the birth of this symlmlism in the sanctuary of the scenes and persons, obtained a recognized church fostered the development of tal the fifteen bells of the Cathedral chimes, they do in ours. From the time that
temple brought home to the minds of place in Christian churches, responding ent among the artists and secured to assisted by the Rt. Rev. Bishop, and Mr. Britain became Christian until the Refor
Opening another of the pamphlets T the Ideal,
the .lews that the costliest works of art to a real need of the people.” says a the world for all time, the greatest pro and Mrs. John F. Campion and family, mation, there was scarcely 4n event of
should render service to God. And thus writer on the subject, and he further re- ductions of the world’s masters. In this the donors.
public or private history in which they
was solemnly and eloquently enforced . bites that Nilus advised Olympidorus to way have exquisite mosaics, bas-reliefs, Assisting in these elaborate ceremon did not partake. Bells were rung for
the truth, that the end of art is the fill the holy sanctuary with paintings of frescoes, and marbles been inspired and ials were Revs. P. A. Phillips, H. L. Mc- private purposes. They clanged at the
glory of God.
the histories of the men of the old tes dedicated, to the glory of God. This pat ilcnamin. Richard Brady, Edward Man birth of an heir to the estates of a noble,
As Set Forth by an Able Article From the Advance Proof Sheets
In art as in .all things else the world tament "in order that those who are ronage was as fortunate for the nature nix. James Walsh and Joseph Rossetti. choraled at the nuptials of his daughter,
seemed to have awaited the coming of unable to read the divine scriptures, may, of art as it was for its preservation, for Tlie christening of a peal of bells was and jangled joy at the marriagg of hie
of “ Parish Topics,”
Christ, who in the lowliness of His birth, by looking at the paintings, call to mind the church drew to her men of the finest not a baptism for the remission of sins retainers. Death is the mighty leveler,
the sublime tragedy of His death, the ' the courage of men who have served the Iintellei-t and most cultured taste. Her (the Cathedral chimes had no original and the church bell sounded alike for
A study of art as it unfolds itclf, com tians, Greeks and Romans, that fault is glory of His resurrection, gave themes Itrue God and be stirred to emuhition of Ipriests and prelates were by nature and flaw), hut they were baptised or dedicat high and low, for rich and poor, when
ing to us through the centuries that ; traceable to the religions of antiquity. to art worthy of the skill and genius their heroic exploits.” Then licgan that education better fitted to direct the ed to saints whose names the bells bear. the soul was quitting its earthly tene
have gone, establishes the fact that the The majesty, the elegance, the grace and that patient centuries have evolved.
“golden age of art.” under the inspira choice of theme and manner of treat The ceremony of the blessing of the ment; again, some hours after, when
most inspired and admirable works there beauty of art were present, but the Our Divine I/ord, ever sympathetic and tion and patronage of architecture and ment. in pictures and statuary, than bells is taken from an older ritual, by death had already claimed its victim,
of have ever been those in which the Imessages it sought to convey were un- compassionate toward the weakness and I painting, mosaics, marbles and bronze, were the more war-like and barbarous which the furnace in which the bells and, finally, when the human shell was
artist strove to give expression to re Iworthy. The art of Greece and Rome fraility of humanity, spoke often in pic all vibrant with a living faith.
temporal princes and barons of the mid were molded was blessed. That was no committed to the silence and secret of
ligious sentiment.
excelled in delicacy and brilliancy of ture language, teaching in poetical para Viewed from the lower plane of aes dle and later ages. Thus the same great doubt to prevent defects in the work the tomb. On these occasions, and upon
If we find fault with the art of an technique and in grace and beauty of ble, great truths which, in the abstract, thetic development and social necessity,
manship.
tiquity—that of the Assyrians, Egyp conception, whilst that of Asavr;. and the human mind could not have as clear- it is fitting that the House of God should
The following from the American Ec
(Concluded on Page Three.)
(Concluded on Page Four.)
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Father Burke Presents
Riccardo Martin
October 28
An American tenor who has won the
regard of the representative audience of
the world is Riccardo Martin, leading
tenor of the Metropolitan Opera Com
pany, which is, soon to- appear in a se
ries of performances in this city. Mr.
Martin’s re-engagemjnt to sing first ten
or rolea in Convent Garden, London, im
mediately after the spring'tour of the
Metropolitan was based on the splendid
successes he achieved there last season,
when he sang in the historic opera house
of England for the first time. Concern
ing Martin’s performances the London
newspapers, as well as the entire press
of the country, spoke in the highest
terms.
In the London Morning Post, the writ
er stated: “The chief new feature of
the performance of Gounod’s ‘Faust’ was
the assumption of the title role by Mr.
Riccardo Martin. His performance show
ed experience, his reading had plenty of
actuality and meaning and lus powers
as an actor helped, with his vocal ex
cellence, to make his impersonation ef
fective. He met the requirements of the
music well and with a great many
points of beauty.
‘ “We should have to go back many sea
sons to find such a notable acquisition
to the ranks of primi tenori at Convent
Garden as Mr. Riccardo Martin,” de
clares the critic of the London Standard.
"Half the charm of Mr. Martin’s singing
is its attestation of untold resources. His
voice makes one feel that even at its
highest moments of delivery that his
powers are never at their fullest. In
Mr. Martin’s ‘Faust’ there was much
that was new and effective in his
‘business,’ while his singing of ‘Sault
demeure’ was a beautiful piece of vocali
sation.”
The Pall Mall Gazette said: “Mr. Ric

cardo Martin, the new American tenor, ol>serving the excellent natural quality
gave a further display of his powers in of Mr. Martin’s voice nor the high de
the title part of ‘Faust.’ The manage gree of skill with which it is used.”
ment has done well iu its tenors this
K otios— In a ccord a n ce w ith the
year and the latest is certainly an artist a ctKagaJ
o f Augnist 24, 1912. the C ath olic
blish in g S ociety has filed an allld a v it
of great ability. There is no ditfifulty in wP uith
the p ostm aster settin g fo r th that
the fo llo w in g are stock h old ers:
Rt.
Rev. N. C. Mats. Jno. E. H esse. Rev.
Hugh I. M cM enam ln, hYed P. Johnson,
Rev. Jas. M. W alsh, and A. A. Sexton,
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W o are ex p erts In hair m an u factu re—
m ake up y ou r com b in g s In any stylo,
Opon even in gs by appointm ent.

Oxford Hotel
and New Annex

H A L L Y ,

431 B A S T m v Z T X B I T T H AVBBtTB.
B h on t Cham pa 318.
D avid W’ hinton. Prop. G. A, Breon. Mgr.

f

Denver

Tbe Wpe Hotel

Candies

J. K A i m T O W JO N B S
S p ecia list
D o c to r o f C hiropractio

• jowxs BVUiDnra.

1934 O nstls 8 t
D s n v e ^ C olorado
D isco v erer and D evelop er o f the V ew ,
V a a r-P a lslssa O oil-Sprinif A rch , Spinal
A d ju stm en ts; used e x clu siv e ly by him.
T he N ew C oll-S p rin g A rch A d ju stm en t
is ab.solutely a lm ost p ain less and m ost
effectual w hen used In con n ection with
h ot com p resses. T he N ew A rch A d ju s t
m ent Is the g reatest boon yet d iscovered
In alm ost p ainless Spinal A d ju stm en ts
and can be given to all ages. Infants 2
w eeks old. children and a d u lts to 85
years w ith m arvelou s and effectu a l re 
su lts in A sthm a. B ron ch ial con d ition s.
K idney, L iver. D eafness. R o a rin g In
H ead: C atarrh, T hroati Im paired V ision,
R upture, P rola psu s, P a ra ly sis, St. V itu s
D ance. G all Stones, A p pen dicitis, Im 
paired develop m en t In children , etc.
Y ears o f experien ce and p ra ctice as a
sp ecia list In Spinal A d ju stm en ts and be
ing a gradu ate o f Dr. D. D. P alm er, the
d isco v e rer and fou n d er o f C h irop ra ctic
Spinal A d ju stm en ts, has enabled Dr.
Jones to handle c a se s w ith m arvelou s
su ccess. M any cases are sen t to him by
th ose w h o do n ot understand m aking
sp ecific and d iffic u lt Spinal A d ju stm en ts.
M any fa ilu res are d irectly attribu ted to
a lack o f k n ow ledge In m ak in g sp ecific
Spinal A d ju stm en ts and a lso to a lack o f
p rop er fa cilitie s and m ethods.
A ll persons w h o have had Spinal A d 
ju stm e n ts w ith ou t p rop er resu lts should
Investigate the N E W A R C H M E TH OD
O F A D JU S T M E N T S . P hon e M ain 6898.
JON ES B U IL D IN G ,
1924 C urtis Street,
D enver. Colo.
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Juit Through the
Welcome Arch
The Real Hub of Denver
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T ht L a r g ttt and F ln ttt
P opular-P rictd H otal
in C olorado
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EST-COURT
141 5 Glenarm St.
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Denver

Ice

Tip to dato, oontral, hom oU ko and
lo w priooa. Boat m od o ra to -p tlo o hotal
in tha M ty,
$1.0 0 d a y w ith hath prlTU ogo.
SIAO d a y up, p z ir a to bath .
“ Xiooatod s t a r K . o f O. Olnb.’*

C resu n s
a lso

i

F ro m D op ot a n y 15th S troot Oar to
O lonarm . H a lf B lo c ) t o K otoL

R e s ta u r a n t

514 IGth St.
loth S t

8 2 0

Phone
Arvada
19 3 1

FREDJ.WURTELE.M.D. ■

The Hamilton-Brooks Co.
0¥m«rt mad Propri«tMV
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New Savoy Hotel
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PRICES

THE AU DITORIU M HOTEL

T h e

‘

Q U IE T
C O N V E N IE N T
Banquets and Social Functions a Specialty

H o te l

C a r lto n

r i F T B B i m ^ If ODBITAIUI STS.

Q u a lity

Take cars at Union Depot direct to door.

14th and Stont Streets

N ew ly fu rn ish ed th rou gh ou t. Suites —
P riv a te Baths. Steam Heated— H ot
and Cold W ater in ea6h room .

f ---------------

it B r o a d w a y

1 7 th

H O M E -U K E
Attractive Winter Rates.

------------- o

TU6ERCUL0SI5

^

Baking
Goods

G oods
SANATORIUM
F-O

3 0 T X A B D W EDTOar STS.
A h a oln tely flraproof,
E arop oan plan.
81.00 per day w ith ou t bath. 81.50 i>er
day w ith bath.
L E IG H A. F U L L E R , M anager.
T ake 26th o r 28th Ave. cars from V ia 
duct, U nion Depot.

^ ^ d

Mannfactnrers of Tents, Awnings,
Horse Blankets, Etc.

M E D IC A L

N

The Crest Hotel

\ !

^

E

HAIR DRESSING,
MANICDRINl
FACIAL TREATMENT

T h e B aan ty S p ot o f O tn v tr.

T heSchaefer

Phone
Arvada
19 3 1

D

¥ ------------------------------------- ?

^ e n t an d A w n in g G>.
14 3 1-2 3 Larimer SL, Denver, Colo.

■ i

I N

PreMriptions a Specialty.
Cor. 13th at Curtia Sta.
Denvei, Colo.

1431 C A D ir O B in A 8 T.
D on rtr
C olorado
E nropcan.
Fhona Cham pa 1668
T ake C o lfa x Car at the W est End o f
U nion Depot and get oft at C a liforn ia st.

Sidewalk Canopies and Canvas Floor Covers for Rent
X’

W H E R E TO S T O P

Auditorium Phannacy

M IS S

S E L L ’S

;

, -i

Henry Cordes

A . K . B a ia o, M gr.
Phone, Bell B oy and E lev a tor S ervice
a ll night.
R oom a S ingle or En Suite
fro m 83 per week and up. 76c per day
and up. F hona M ain 5471.

©

NICODEMUS & STABKWEATHEB, Props, and BSgrs.

t

In th e C a th e d r sJ
Only The Best Has Been Specified

4
f

T he S t . F ra n c is H otel

^

E. S. HOLMQUIST, M a n io r
O B ‘T K B CO B M BB F O V B T B E B T X A B D T X B M O B T S T B B E T S .
T ake an y F ifteen th St. c a r fr o m depot to T rem on t street. O nly one block
to hotel. C en trally located. O n e-h a lf
u n n r n iT C D Dinrc
b lock from K. o f C. B uilding.
M U U tK A It rK Ib tS

Workmanship and materials to blend
with the handiwork of sculptor de
manded pews and woodwork to make

Votive Candles

Altar Candles

C
C

substantial and harmonious the ensemble

McPHEE & McGINNITY

h u rc h

1

were delegated this task and their work
made in Denver best testifies how
A

a n d le s

admirably such work can be done.
The same systematic careful treatment
will be accorded any order you may

“ S U P E R IO R '’ BRAN D

place with them.

•

•

•

•

M anufactured EspecieJly fo r C hurch Purposes
W H IT E A N D Y E L L O W S T O C K
A L L SIZES

G > n tin e n ta l O il C o m p e u iy
DENVER, C O L O R A D O

PUEBLO, C O L O R A D O

BUTTE, M O N TA N A

SA L T LA K E CITY, U TA H

CHEYENNE, W Y O .

ALBU Q U ERQ U E, NEW M EXICO

W O O D WORKERS

All Departments. P h on e M a in fS lS

BOISE, ID AH O

mm.
. i.ut'Ssjjf'w'JsJ

J■'i'

A R T GLASS DESIGNERS

P .

7

PAINT MAKERS

it

S

.‘— W e specialize on Art Glass designs for Church W indow s.

I

DENVER OATHOLIO REGISTER.

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 17, 1912.

of llio Xcw World Life IiiHuranec Co.,
mid tlie eoni[)ony’i( attorney for tJicir
State interentH.
Air. .lolin r„ lle*«e. tliaii whom there
it) no more aatote bnsineHa man in the
city, ia aLo a nieinlier of the Adviaory
Hoard, and a atm'khokler. The Ilila'rnia
Hank & Truat Co., of wliicli Mr. Hesae
SPECIAL AGENT OF NEW WORLD LIFE INSURANCE CO. is vi<a“-]ireRdent, is the State depoaitory
for the comjiany.
PLEASED WITH ATTITUDE OF CATHOLICS.
The rom[iuny hna on file the approbaton of the miijority of the Hierarchy in
this country and Canada, and in addi
tion ia indorsed ns a most promising
enterpris<> by tlie biggest financial
houses of tJie States.
Tlie Hank of Montreal haa never en
dorsed any propositon of this nature
before, but they have given their com
mendation to tlie New World.
Tlie re.sources of the eomiiany today
total over $1,000,000.
,
Mr. I’attersoii and his people afe
pleaaed with the consideration with
wliieh they are lieing received bv Colo
rado’s Catholic investors, and they attrilmle it to the general zeal which
Westerners display in all things Cath
olic.
Should any of the renders of Tlie Reg
ister lie interestretl they may find Air.
I’attenuiii at 5'ii (ins and KIcH'tric Hidg.

COLORADO
D a n t e ’s I n f e r n o SAYS
CATHOLICS CO-OPERATE
At Princess Theater, Oct. 28

'.Ti

CARDINAL OPERATED UPON.
— I’ h oto b v B artosch.

THK STORY OF THE FILM.
When the idea of rwroducing this
noble but exceedingly difficult work was
first suggested it met with a storm of
objections and criticisms. It was pointed
out that such a task would cost enor
mous sums of money, that there were
only half a dozen artists living to whom
the principal parts in the production
could be safely entrusted, that many of
the scenes in Dante’s “Inferno” required
animals, such as a panther, a lion, a wolf,
serpents, etc., that it would be impossible
to show in pictures the difficulties of the
descending from one pit into another and
that such things as frozen lakes, ponds
of boiling pitch, or such images as that
of Cerberus, or the demons, or the
giants, or Lucifer, were utterly beyond
the possibilities of human art. Never
theless, the small band of artists .who
were inspired by a wish to bring the
charms and beauties of Dante home to
vue great masses, undertook the work
and kept at it with a patience and per
severance which could not be discouraged.
After many failures and after months
had been spent in this endeavor two or
three scenes were at last successfully
filmed. These ocenca were among the
hardest in the entire book and they were
shown to the most prominent Dante so
cieties throughout Europe and to most
of Europe’s leading Dante societies. The
doubters were.soon change<l into enthus
iastic helpers and the office and studio
of the Milano-Film Company became a
center for painters, sculptors, musicians,
scholars, poets and authors, all lending
an eager hand to the completion of the
work so courageously begun.
Let us bear in mind that these pictures
consist of liundrcd scenes and will form
more than a two-hours’ entertainment.
Let us remember likewise that a special
musical program has been supplied by a
noted composer of Italy, and you will
realize that the difference between the
ordinary picture and this production is

as great as that between the effort of a
band of liarn stormers and tlie finished
work of renowned artists.
One of the great objections made was
the fact that the moving picture pub
lic was accustomed to very small prices
of admission, but this faint-hearted ad
vice was sbomed by the producers, who
believe that the public anywhere in the
world, and more especially in this coun
try, is always willing to pay a good
price for a goo<I production.
When the five reels were at last com
pleted they were witnosse<l at the pri
vate exhibition by the King of Italy,
and the Count of 'Turino. The king, who
is an enthusiastic admirer of Dante, was
so well pleased with the production that
he gladly accepted the gift of wie five
reels offered to him by the Milano-Films
Company. After a private exhibi
tion before the King several exhi
bitions took place before gatherings
consisting entirely of artists and
there was but one voice, that of un
qualified approval. It took over one year
to complete the production and a sum in
excess of $100,000 was spent upon set
tings and actors alone. AVhen you allow
for the greater value of money in Italy
the American equivalent in money will
exceed by 100 per cent the sum of $100,000. Let it be thoroughly understood,
however, that money Bloiie could never
have produced this grpat work. In a
great measure it is a work of love, into
which scores of artists entered, tender
ing their advice and co-operation without
wish or expectation of any return in
money.
The management of this tlieater has
done all in its power to present the work
to its patrons in proper and effective
style. A complete musical program and
the services of a competent lecturer have
been engaged. Careful rehearsals have
lieen had and everything has lieen done
to make Dante’s immortal creation a
series of pleasure and instruetion to the
patron.

Special A g e rt. ’ >• v. W o rld

Cardinal Serafino Vannutclli, SubDean of the Sacred College ai\d Bishop
of Porto and .Santa Rufina, has been
pany are liKiited in .Spokiine. with successfully operated on for cataract.
iiraiicli offices in ( liieago, IMiiladelpliia, His Eminence is almost eighty years of
HimIoii, Sun Kraneipci^ Portand, Denver
»geand Butte.
Tbe New World Life Insurance Co..
sthoiigli only two years old, is now
writing insurance in four states and exO m C IA L DEDICATION
pi-ets to s<xm write business in Canada.
As for Colorado, Mr. Chrey, one of the I
EMBLEM
local stockholders, has taken up the j
mutter with tbe State Insurance Comnii.'sioner and the company expects to |
write iin-uranee here as .soon as a small ,
block of sUwk yet unsold w disposed of. |
Air. Carey, a prominent uttomey of I
this city, and who for years was Assist- j
ant Attorney (ieiieral of Nebraska, past |
(irsiid Knight and State Deputy in Colo-:
rado, is a member of the Advisory Board |

W M . PATTERSON ,
fn s. Co.
I’ h oto
T aken
Has and E loetrie Huilding.

Life

Mr. William Patterson, tl.e apreial
agenti of the r-f v. World Life Iiisunuiee
Company, wilt iiflices in the Oas and
Kleetr’c niiildiiig expresM>s himself as
more than fdihul by tbe attitude of
Western ChtlHilua.
The pre|Hiriit;onH wbich have been
made for tbe (auaile and atteiMkint cer
emonies on Didieation Day, he says,
riral the Ze.i! of our lictter organized
Eastern Catliolli brethren.
Mr. Patteisoii lias been in Colorado
hut a short tiim., coming here to take
charge of the Htoi-k-selling campaign of
the New W>>rh; l.ife Insurance Co., the
only Legal Keseive Life Inauranee Co.
managed by •,'atliolics, and speidally ap
pealing to t athniics, in America.
The home ol the offices of the Com

S\

M

A -

institution that preserved to the world
the treasures of classic literature kept
alive the best in art traditions, proving
in this, as in all things, the greatest
single factor in the construction of a
new civilization upon the remains of the
old.
If the church was providentally favor
ed, in having among those who served
her such artists as Qiotto, Fra Angelo,
Domenichino, Botticelli, Taionardo, da
Vinci,
Micheal
Angelo, Raphael,
Murrillo, Van Dyke and Rubens,
are was blessed in receiving from
the church the most lieautifiil and touch
ing. as well as the most inspiring and
sacred of themes.
That the churchmen of today recog
nize the power of art to life the minds
and hearts of men to Qod. as did those
who patronized the geniuses just named,
is evidenced by the manner in which they
continue to borrow from the inspiration
of those masters, as well as by the new
creations that holy faith continues to
inspire. Nor need we go farther than the
open door of the Immaculate Conception
cathedral, Denver, for proof thereof.
What a world of beauty—what vol
umes of inspiration—what lofty, prayer
ful thoughts that open door unfolds!
There in relief, as well as in mural
painting, is told in language ail can un
derstand and feel the story of Christian
ity. The mysteries of the Rosary, joy
ful, sad and glorious, the life of Christ,
from conception and birth to death and
burial. His mercies and His miracles,
and early struggle of the Twelve, and
the triumphs of His holy church.
Ijct those art and architectural critics,
who seek foreign lands to marvel at the
beauties of the old world cathedrals,

Offices For Rent
>

lis

ofTiee

-

PU E B L O ,

COLO,

B e h e n ’s

Extra
Service
Clothes
Either in my display windows or
in my store.
I know these clothes will stand
your closest, acnitiiiy before you
purclwsc and the severest tests of
actual service after you buy them.
And there’s style, snap, quality
and a distinctiveness to the mod
els and tailoring that appeal to
every man and young man who
wants to be really well dressed.

To eommemorate the dedication of the
new Catliedrnl on October 27 and the
Silver Juliilce of Bisliop. Alutz, wliieh will
be held tbe following day, a heavy em
bossed medal has been >iruck off.
This meilnl is hung from a neat cross
bar by a ribbon of either the Papal colers—yellow and wliitc—or a siTiall
American flag.
On-one side is depicted the new Cathe
dral, with the words: “Cathedral of the
shown here was designed immaculate Conception, Dedicated Oct.
by Mr. Sayer especially 27, 1912.” while on the reverse is a fac
simile of the Ordinary of the diocese
fo r our new Cathedral.
with the words "Rt. Rev. N. C. Matz,
1887-1012.”
N ote the beauty and
For Sale by
appropriateness o f the

This Beautiful

COLUMN
LANTERN

At the last regular meeting of the A.
O. H. it -was announced that at the
meeting to be held on Oct. 24, a lecture
would be given on “Orange-ism and the
Present Crisis in Ireland.” The lecturer
is eminent in the city and of well
known ability. A large attendance is
expected.
()ne of the recent moves of the Onlcr
was tlie joining of the American Federa
tion of Catholic Societies. The number
of delegates to lie sent to the A. F. of
C. are in proportion to the numbers in
good standing. As lAivision No. 1 has
150 members on its role, three delegates
were accordingly sent. They are L. H.
Balfe, Eli Savage and J. F. Fortune; A
report is expected soon.

design and workmanship.
W e design and manu
facture all kinds o f Light
ing Fixtures and do Elec

sfl-TLcwi$« $on

$ 2 0

Buys an Especially Good

Suit or Overcoat
others at $15 to $40

Every Suit acid Overcoat Worth Every Cent You Pay

824

DrySdofUco
At

50c

Symes

16th

B lo c k

S tre e t

each

trical w ork o f all kinds.
1). .SHEHDV, Prisideiit. \V. IL OWEN, V. P. & Genl. Mgr. E. N. WOOD, Sec. A Siipt.

The Electrical
Supply &
Construction Co.

EUCHARISTIC CONGRESS.
B y O a th o lio P r a ts O a h lt.

LEONARD DATK.S, Treasurer.
•m s

Wm. Sayer, Mgr.
1645 Lawrence Street
Telephone Main2252

Rome, Oct. 17.—It is being rumorwl
with some degree of finality that the
next Eucharistic Congress will be held
ill Malta in April. Cardinal Bourne is
ill Rome, and considering plans for the
affair.

The Success o f a Store Depends on
the C o n v in cin g Q u a lity and
Price o f Its Merchandise
^

T h is

S tore

is r e a d y

w ith

new

s to c k s

of

m erch a n -

^

d is c a t p r ic e s l o w e n o u g h t o c o n v i n c e t h e m o s t s k e p 
F r o m t h e m o s t c o m m o n p l a c e a r t ic le o f d a i l y u s e t o

t h e p r ic e s l o w e r th a n e l s e w h e r e .

W e

have a

s ta n d a r d th a t w e liv e u p t o , t h a t ’ s w h y w e h a v e flo u r is h e d
f o r f o r t y - e ig h t y e a r s .

333-r r i r s t N a tio n a l B a n k B ld g .
M a in 1880.

Y O U A R E A L W A Y S
W E L C O M E T O
IN S P E C T

/

HIBERNIAN NOTES.

p le te a n d

T H E H ITC H IN G S V A N SC H A AC K
IN V ES T M EN T C O .

Many of m y very best cus
tomers first came to my
store simply to ' Look;

:

t h e b e a u t if u l O r i e n t a l ru g s y o u w i l l fin d o u r s t o c k s c o m 

AGENTS FOR

Don’t Feel That You
Must G)me to B uyCome to Look
and to Learn

Classical and Commercial Courses
fo r Boarders and D ay Scholars .
For information or Catalogue apply to
R E V . H IL A R Y K A IB , 0 . S. B ., R ector

come first to Denver and see this modern
sanctuary, simple indeed, hut the purest
Gothic lines are here filling one with
heaven-reaching aspirations. Its softly
tinted walls accentuating tlie graceful
arches whilst in radiance of gold and
rose and heaven’s blue, its windows re
flecting the sunlight in a thousand pris
matic gleams, and a wealth of marble,
pure and chaste as heaven’s dew, raising
man’s thoughts to all of purity and
peace. But let us not anticipate, but
pause to study this wonderful interior in
detail.

tic a l.

T h * T i n t V a tlo n a l B a n k B ld g .
T h * O a n ta r y B ld g .
T lia ra rg n o o n B fd g .
n r * B ro o f O fflo **.
$10.00 p * r m o n th and n p .
I n B o l t * * to B o lt.

at

Conducted by the Benedictine Fathers

The Relation of Art to Religion
(Concluded from Page One.)

in

years passed during which time the
family home was broken up on account
of the death of parents and the two
New York Nun Searching for girls entered the sisterhood. Ko word
has been received from Keane for such
Brother in Colorado Town.
n long time that Sister Agnes believes
,1’neblo, Colo., Oct. 15.—Sister Agnes he is dead.
Jerome, of the Sisters of Charity, of the
Foundling Home for Children, of New NEW YORKER BUYS RUBENS
A'ork City, who came here recently, in
charge of several little children, who “New" Painting of "Holy Family” Is
were adopted into Catliolic families fiere,
Found in Antwerp.
is still in Pncblo, in hope that she may
get some trace of her brother John Ilas- Anlwerj), Oct. 11*.—ll. Van Slochcm of
sett Keane, from whom she has not New York has discovered and purchased
a "new,” fully authenticated Rubens
heard for eighteen years.
The Keane's were a well-to-do New “Holy Family” painting. The picture
York family and the oldest son John is eonsidcrwl by the most competent
Hassett Keane cai^ to Pueblo tlurty authorities to be a priceless work. A
years ago, to seek his fortune in the protest is on foot against its removal
from the country.
mining business.
Sister Agnes Jerome states that the Mn Van Slochcm will sail with the
family heard from him several times Jiicturc on the Mauretania for New
from Pueblo, Colorado. Then several York.
KNOW JOHN HASSETT
KEANE?

‘T H E D E N V E R

■ ■ From 16th Street through
the 4 0 0 -ft block on Cidlfom ia S t to Fifteenth S t

The Largest W estern Store Carrying the Largest
W estern S t o c k . ..................And d on ’t fo rg e t its M otto

Absolute Reliability

A Million and a Half Dollar Stock, Givering Everything Worn by Men, Women and Children
OUR COMPLETE MODERN

Mail O rder D epartm ent
brings its magnificent stoek* as near your liome
as your nearest railroad station or postoffice, and in
the seven acres of careful selci-ted goods there is reprelented praetically everything uwfiil and ornamental for
Imth lioiisoliold and personal use.
Our service is prompt and our gootls and prices
are giwranteed satisfactory or it isn’t a sale.

Here Are Some of the Businesa Principles That Have
Helped to Make “The Denver”

The G reat S tore o f th e W est
Courtesy, Promptness. Thoroughness, Quality of Goods,
Wide Varieties, Privilege of returning anything that is
iiiisatisfaetory in Quality, Style or Price. No displeased
ciutumcr if we are given an opportunity to right ’
wrong. A Safe Store—Today and Every Day.

liiimii iiiiiiwiiiiniiTi^'

THURSDAY, OCTTOBER 17, 1912.

DBirVlS OATHOLIO BEOI8TEK.
AMSRICAN COLLEGE RECORD.
■ 7 OathoUe Fr«M O
alkl*.
Romt, Oct. 17.—The seminary students
•f the Amerii-au College, of which Monaignoer Kennedy is rector, have returned
after the summer holidays. So far over
170 atudeuts have registered, which surpaaaes all previous records for any of
the Roman National Colleges.
-....
--

Chimes Christened

is\‘

was walking alone in the woods, amid i upon fourteen bells could not be rung
the solitude of nature. The tone of a , through, at the same rate, in less than
distant hell fell upon my ear. Invol- j 111575 years. Upon twenty-four hells
untarily I felt deep emotions—so power-i they would require more than 11,700
ful is the influence of early habits and ^billions of years.
associations. I said to myself, Tf I feel | Great then are the mysteries of bellthus, what must he the influence of such ringing! And this may be said in its
impressions upon the popular mind!’ I.<et praise: Of all deviciys which men have
your philosophers answer that if they sought out for obtaining distinction by
ran. It is absolutely indispensable to making a noise in the world, bell-ringing
have a religion for the people." Says is the most harmless and'laudable.
Bourrieiiue, “I have twenty times been
witness to the singular effwt which the '
Tintinnahulum sonat!
sound of a bell had on Napoleon.”
I
verum, plebem voco, conBaring-Gould tells a strange story of

land.” “Pcal-ringing” was peculiar to
England, and it was not until the seven
teenth century that “change-ringing” be
came general.
It may be that one of the bulwarks
of the Church of England has been its
merry, inspiring, peal of bells. One of
the results of the Disestablishment of
the Church in France is (as it has been
said!) the upsetting of the bell-ringing.
The cure goes, and some lay substitute
tries to do the work, and fails. In a
village in the Ain, the place of the de
parted cure was taken by the mayor, a
retired gendarme; and he, good man,
awakened one night by a bright light in
his ;foom, and not stopping to inquire
whether it was the moon or the sun,
assumed it was the latter, and forthwith
hurried out and rang the Angelus, much
to the ..consternation of the devout but
sleepy villagers.

(Concluded from Page One.)
many others, it was the general custom
to ring the church belts. But they were
also rung for public reasons and were
chimed in honor of many a local event.
These customs varied in different parts
of the country, in many cases adjoining
parishes following totally different rules.
Bells play a prominent part in village
Hfe, and there are few more fruitful and
hrteresting branches of rural antiquities
and folk-lore than that of Campanology.
Siaging-nistoms and hell-lore throw a
Influence of Bells.
load of tight upon the manners and do- Who has not experienced the sweet
mga of our ancestors. Bells rang to and sanctifying influence of the church
eonmemorate the great events of his bolls ns they come sounding over land
tory, news of which was thereby con or sea. hill and dale, upland and lea,
veyed to the whole of the village. They moor and mead! Who has failed to be
c^oed forth the joys and sorrows of the sensitive of a silent prayer of joyous
parishioners in their generations, pealing wish at the merry carolling of the wed
aserrily at their marrigase, mourning for ding bells! Or not felt the inspirations
them at their funerals. As the bell
of renewed hope at the happy peal that
“Bidand” of Ghent seemed endowed with boisterously heralds in the birth of a
human voice, and was forever silenced New Year! ^Vbo does not remember
hy Charles V, lest it should again rouse with feelings of hallowed gratitude the
the citizens to arms, so the bells in the Sabbath chimes of the village of their
village steeples seem to speak with liv
!
ing tongues, and to tell the story of childhood
There is nothing that falls more sweet
rnatie life aud annals.
ly upon the ear than the evening hells.
The old church wardens accounts re
Co out into the country and hear them
cord the frequent ringing of church bells.
as they send their note over the hills
The great festivals, church feasts and
and valleys. There is not heart so hardchurch ales, royal visits, episcopal visita
tions, national victories, and numerous ; ened as not to feel their influence. Assoother events were always announced and I ciations will crowd upon the mind, and
honored hy the ringing of the church ! memories that long have slumbered will
bellB. Indeed, it was this fondness of Iflood the brain.

grego clerum;
cestershire, who is the oldest bell-ringei on oiMitv-five successive Christmas days,
Defuiii*tos ploro, pestfin fugo, festa and sexton in the world and by rrboiu lie is in his ninety-seventh year and had
decoro!
the writer had, a few years ago, the tlm honor in the fall of 1907 of receiving
honor of being shown over the village a congratulatory letter fi'om King Ed
Oldest Bell-RingerA
churcli.
“Old John” has rung the bells ward VII.
There is at Horsham, Sussex, an old
man who for sixty-six years has ^levei
iieen ah.sent from hi.-c rope. For six-aiu
GOOD BUSINESS MERITED BY GOOD SERVICE W
sixty years he has hclpcvi to charm tl
ear.-c of his neighborhood with “Itram
Y ou find Real Econom y in buying at the
sires.” “Court Bobs.” etc. But even th
lirilliant record is eclipsed hy the vciie
able old .John Needham, of Burwell. Ia>
ESTABLISHED 1900

Special
Brass
Bed^
Offer

The Denver Sheet

y

Metal Works Co.

BOULDER
Creameiy
Company

W. H. LEONARD
Brown Ash Lignite Clean Lump

PIANO

E x ecu ted

OUR FURNITURE LA STS parents furnished up thmr home
from us—The parents bought their first furniture from us over 30 years ago.
They say, “It is just as goixl today ks when delivered, except a few scratches.'
" A W o r d to th e W is e is S u f f ic ie n t ”

COOPER & POWELL FURNITURE CO.
16 3 2 -3 8 CALIFORNIA ST., DENVER

T h e C a p ita l C ity
S h o e R e p a irin g C o .
Henry Wamecke, President

Good as any and
Better than most
Coal sold at
$4.75 per ton

COKE, $ 5 .0 0

Also the Famous

. 0 0

Per
Ton

J

CONTRACTOR
# # # #

Repair Work Our Specialty
Sewed Soles 75c

THE HEPNER DRUG CO.
1 7 th a n d L o g a n A v e .

and a full line o f other
high-grade makes

Diana Cold Cream one of our Specialties

THE

'i

^/

J. T . C O O K

Call Main 7377
We do the rest

L in t o f

P la y e r P ia n o s

i

^-i
'l l

by

in Grands and Uprights

A n g ela s

I

P h on e S ou th 309

THE WORLD’S BEST
WM. KNABE &CO.

Special Terms
be made to YoungCou- See Us
■AaamnHwmHMMamiples Starting Housekeeping

1242-46 ELEVENTHST.

Yard, 2dandKalamath

V
' H'

We offer hundreds of Bargains in all lines to our Customers

Butter, Eggs
and Cheese

Office, 857 BROADWAY

k

COOPER S POWELL FURNITIIRE CO.

er name of Corpsnuda, in the French •
EXCH ANGE P H O N E S :
l..nndes. When visiting the place many ;
Main 2067-8
years ago his attention was arrested hy
Main 4318
a most extraordinary clatter of bells—
witlioiit sequence or harmony—which
T H E
sounded from the quaint church tower. !
Moreover, tlic stiangost flag imaginable |
F. STAPP, President.
was fluttering on the top of the tower.
Closer observation revealed that the flag
Jlanufacturers of
was a pair of dowdy black trousers split
at the seam and reseated with a dingy
navy-blue patch. Having made this oh- jGALVANIZED IRON AND COPnervation, he entered the belfry to asocr- jpgR CORNICES, FIRE PROOF
tain what produced the clatter among
tlie bells. Tliere he discovere<l the sex
METAL WINDOWS
%
ton, in his blouse, very red and hot, pro
fusely perspiring (it was midsummer
Smoke Stacks
day!) and racing about the belfry swing
Skylights
ing the end of a single bell-rope. On
beiqg asked how it was that he was able
Ventilators, etc.
alone to ring a peal of bells, he answer
ed, “C’est bien possibleI I have tied a Window Caps, Tin, Slate, Tile
Wholeaale Dealen and Jobbers in
broomstick in a knot of the rope, among
the bolls, and as I whisk the rope about, and Iron Roofs, Heating and Ven
the stick rattles the bells—first this,
tilating Pipes.
then that; in fact, all of them, Viola
tout!” Baring-Gould then further in
ESTIMATES FERNISIIED ON
Muufadureti of
quired about the strange banner that
FA N C Y CR EA M ER Y B U TT ER
was waving aiigustly above the tower.
APPLICATION
“Bien simple!” was the reply. “An old
pair of ray patched pantaloons! My wife
1801-7 MARKET STREET
slit them for the purpose. We have no
DENVER, COLO.
Telephone 2667.
the English for ringing their church bells , The hoary sexton rings the evening hour, parish flag, so I said, ‘Aliens! mes panta
that, in the Middle -\ges, earned for i And far away the music has been loons!’ There they are, aloft! One must
do what one can in honor of the bon
flung;
England the title of the “Ringing Is' 0, whnt a preacher in that time-worn Saint Jean!”
8XOKTHASS IH OHXiT 8 DATS
tower
s tu d y in s one hour daily. Y ou can c e r 
Reading great sermons with its iron
ta in ly learn Snell Shorthand ea sily and
Curious Computations,
tongue.
qn ick ly a t y o u r ow n hom e d u rin g spare
P la in a n d O r n a m e n ta l P la s t e r
It has been calculated that it would
tim e and at little expense, becau se it is
a new. qu ick m etliod. sim ple as A B C.
One clay, when religion was under take ninety-one years to ring the.
it Ls rea lly a sim plifled longhand, ju st
ais read and Just as accurate.
j earnest discussion in the C!ouncil of change.s upon twelve bells, at the rate of |
W o r k in C a t h e d r a l
Y ou can learn the sh orthand alphab e j ^ n a fe w hou rs and begin w ritin g State, Napoleon said: “Last evening I two strokes to one second. The changes I

ju s t the sam e as longhand.
/ A f t e r T r i s la rg e ly m atter o f p ra ctice to
gain any speed desired.
W rite -f o r
sam ple lesson and p.artleulars?
r iv ll
Service S obool, K lttre d ge B lock , Denver.

* i.

'

fflcKanDon Piano Co.

ST. PAUL, MINN.
DENVER, COLO.

DES MOINES, IOWA

1511 Champa St., Denver, Colo.

P h o n e M a in 6402

VISIT OUR SODA FOUNTAIN After the
Parade
OP S im d a j A fternoon

15 11 STOUT ST.

i

C a th ed ra l

I

ADVERTISEMENT.
I— •••••••— oeaa— — I

of

Im m a cu la te

C o n c e p tio n

co n stru cte d

fro m L igh t B lue B e d fo r d s t o n e fr o m th e fa m o u s ''O ld
H o o s ie r Q u arry o f th e Indiana Q u a rries C om p a n y

'v

VELT

til

0
E x tr a ct

F rom

E d i t o r i a l in

R ock y

Y este rd a y

M o u n ta in

M o r n in g 's

N ew s:

“ Mr. Roosevelt played a wonderful and lasting
part in the political history of America. He woke the
conscience of the country as no other man could
have done, and even now his fight, in its essence, has
as its object the cleansing of a great party from the
slow-gathered shame of years. He is distinctly a
great American asset, and that he has been saved to
the public service is a matter for general congratnlation and individual rejoicing.”

T.URNUfG A COLUMN. LENGTH 30 FEET 3 INCHES, DIAMETER 4 FEET 3 INCHES.

7.

The 1911 report of the United States Geological Survey for the past ten years states that 42 per cent,
of the stone output of the country came from the state of Indiana; The Indiana Quarries Co. are the
largest producers in Indiana.
The stone of the following prominent buildings in Colorado were from our quarries.

To Vote for Roosevelt and the Entire Progressive
Ticket, State, National and County, Write
the Word “ Progressive” in the Blank
Space at the Head of Your Ballot

A. C. Foster Building
St. Johns Episcopal Cathedral
Second Church of Christ Scientist
St. Pauls Methodist Church
Jewish Sanitarium Trades School
JIackey Auditorium Building, Boulder
Mercantile Bank & Trust Building, Boulder
Y. W. C. A. Building, Colorado Springs
Domestic Science Building, Greeley, Colorado
Benjamin C. Allen’s Residence, Colo. Springs

. \.

For information address

IN D IA N A Q U A R R IE S C O .
onadoBuildinga_^nver, Colorado

4

